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ABSTRACT
The effect of mechanically drilled holes on the notch toughness
of iron-base alloys has been investigated by means of instrumented
impact-bend, slow-bend, and tension testing. Although one small hole
(diameter = 0.0292 '') drilled at or below the notch tip produces insig-
nificant or adverse effects on the Charpy-V transition behavior, two
holes located on each side of the notch produce considerable improve-
mentso The important geometric parameters which determine the magnitude
of the improvement were investigated° The impact transition temperature
of drilled specimens can be as much as 60°C lower than that of standard
Charpy samples° In addition, two holes increase the load carrying ca-
pacity of Charpy samples by as much as 100% at low temperatures where
both specimens fracture completely by cleavage prior to general yielding.
A photoelastic stress analysis revealed that these improvements
are obtained without markedly reducing the elastic stress concentration
factor of the notch° However, metallographic examination of etch-
pitted specimens of Fe-3% Si showed that two holes cause a marked redis-
tribution of local plastic strains away from the notch tip and between
the notch side and each hole. As a result, two holes reduce the rate
at which the plastic stress concentration factor builds up with applied
load, and thus holes increase the applied load required to produce the
critical fracture stress or strain below the notch root. In addition,
when ductile tearing occurs to both holes, the resulting "hammerhead"
notch is so blunt that fracture reinitiation requires much higher
energy° Other geometries such as increased hole size and additional
number of holes were able to further improve the nominal notch strength
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at low temperatures, but they tended to be less effective than two
0.0292" holes at higher temperatures. Similar improvements were also
obtained in Charpy type samples of reduced thickness and sheet tension
samples, indicating that plane strain conditions are not a prerequisite
for improvement with holes.
Although a general geometric effect, the magnitude of the im-
provement from hole drilling varies with microstructure. In a series of
hypoeutectoid steels, holes increased the notch strength by similar
amounts when failure occurred prior to general yielding° However, the
reduction in the ductility transition temperature due to holes increased
rapidly with the steel's carbon content in mild steels (%C < 0°2) and
then decreased with additional carbon content. The percentage increase
in the shelf energy of fully ductile samples showed no such maximum and
increased continuously as the ductile tear energy decreased°
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In choosing materials for engineering structures, one must con-
sider not only their strength under appropriate service conditions but
also their toughness. Because flaws or necessary design configurations
can act as stress and strain concentrators, the strength of semi-brittle
materials can be reduced considerably and normally ductile materials may
appear brittle. The useable strength of a material therefore depends on
the specific nature of the concentration and the material's intrinsic
ability to relax local concentrations° To understand what improvements
are possible in both, it is first necessary to define the conditions
which control brittle fracture°
i.i Fracture of Unnotched Polycrystalline Materials
i°i-i Griffith Theory of Crack Propagation
Cleavage fracture occurs when tensile stresses are able
to break atomic bonds across crystallographic planes° In a completely
brittle material, the work done in breaking these bonds is essentially
twice the intrinsic surface energy of the crystal°
Griffith(l, 2) in 1920 proposed that brittle materials fracture
below their theoretical strengths because microscopic flaws are present.
These flaws or cracks propagate under a given stress when the elastic
strain energy released by an increment of crack extension is greater
than the energy required to create the two new surfaces, For a crack
of length 2c, fracture occurs at a stress (of) where
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Of = const, x V c (i01)
E is the elastic modulus and _s is the surface energy.
In metals, equation (Ioi) is not exactly applicable because
plastic deformation around the moving crack requires the expenditure of
additional energy. Orowan and his co-workers (3' 4, 5) modified
Griffith's equation to account for this additional energy. Equation
(i.i) becomes
x#E(Ys+_/m)
_f = consto (1o2)c
where _m is the elastic energy dissipated by plastic deformation around
the moving crack. In practical structural metals, _m >> _s so that _s
is negligible in equation (1.2).
In polycrystals, energy must also be expended in propagating a
cleavage crack through high angle grain boundaries_ The Griffith equa-
tion may again be modified to
_f = const, xVE_GBc (1.3)
where YGB is the energy spent in crossing the grain boundary. Normally,
when a crack has spread to one or more boundaries, its length 2c has
increased markedly. Therefore VGB must be extremely high relative to
Ym to stop a moving cleavage crack° For this reason, non-propagating
cracks are only observed in special cases where the crack is initiated
(6 -9)
at very low stresses (low _m ) and when they are quite short
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I.i-2 Crack Nucleation in Metals
It is presently accepted that pre-existing flaws are not
required for low stress brittle fracture in metals. Some plastic de-
formation always precedes fracture and is responsible for nucleating
microcracks which may propagate unstably when equations (1.2) and (1.3)
are satisfied. Numerous microscopic mechanisms have been proposed
whereby inhomogeneous deformation can produce cleavage cracks.
Zener (I0) and Stroh (II) have considered a slip band and edge disloca-
tion pile-up respectively as producing large tensile stresses when
These tensileblocked by a strong obstacle such as a grain boundary.
stresses are given bx
where
L) I/2= (¢-_i) r
= resolved shear stress
T. = lattice friction stress
l
L = length of slip band
r = radial distance from the tip of the
blocked dislocation group.
They proposed that when this stress at r = a0 (the lattice parameter)
is greater than the theoretical cleavage strength of the crystal
[_2G_s/a0], a crack is nucleated. That is,
 /2C s
V T (I .4)
Similarly, mechanical twins produce large local tensile stresses
when they are blocked by an obstacle. Hull(12, 13) and Honda (14) have
shown clear experimental evidence for the initiation of cracks at twin
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intersections.
depend on
(i)
(2)
The effectiveness of any one of these mechanisms will
The intensity of the blocked shear band (15' 16, 17)
How easily the large stresses at its tip may be relaxed by
slip(iS, 19) o
By analogy with crack propagation, the total work done in crack nuclea-
tion is _m rather than _s in equation (1o4) because some elastic energy
is expended in plastic deformation° In this light, brittle second phases
such as carbides at ferrite grain boundaries ease crack formation by pro-
viding a barrier in which relaxation by slip is difficult during crack
formation(8) o Consequently, _m is lowered°
1ol-3 The Critical Step for Fracture
Tetelman and McEvily (20) have pointed out that there are
three criteria which must be fulfilled for cleavage to occur° They are:
I) crack nucleation, 2) initial propagation, and 3) propagation through
the first few grain boundaries. The criteria which requires the largest
applied stress will be the critical one. Nucleation (eqo 1o4) and
propagation through the grain boundaries have been discussed previously.
It was pointed out then that grain boundaries would only stop cracks
under special conditions° Quantitative arguments (20-22) have also
shown that nucleation is not the critical stage° This leaves initial
growth as the process which requires the maximum applied stress in most
alloys°
Cottrell (21) has derived an expression for the stress required
for first growth using a dislocation coalescence model° His criterion
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is given by the relation
ofnb = 2_m (1.5)
where n is the numberof dislocations coalescing to form the crack, b is
their Burgers vector, and _m is the surface energy modified by the
plastic work which accompaniescleavage° Equation (1.5) maybe rewritten
substituting an expression for the plastic displacement (nb)° Noting
that plastic displacement relieves elastic shear stresses in the shear
band
d(_-Ti) _ = nb
and that
T-Ti = kyd-1/2 (Petch(23) equation),
the plastic displacement is given by
d (_d-i/2) d dI/2nb = (T-Ti) _ = _ = ky" _
m
Equation (1.5) becomes
of - 12
kyd I
(1.6)
1.1-4 The Ductile to Brittle Transition
A specimen is considered completely brittle if fracture
occurs on initial yielding. This requires from equation (1.6) that
of< Oy
2_mG -1/2 -1/2
d < °i + _d T <- TDo
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(1.7)
where _. = lattice friction stress in uniaxial loading° In body-
l
centered-cubic metals, o i increases (24-28) while _m decreases (16' 17)
with decreasing temperature. Thus equation (1.7) is satisfied below
some temperature (TDo) but not for temperatures above TDo.
As the temperature is decreased, twinning may replace slip as the
primary deformation mode(28) o Hull (28) has shown that ky for twinning
is very much greater than ky for slipo Therefore of is lower, and
equation (1.7) can be satisfied at a higher temperature (ioe., TDo is
higher) when twinning is the primary mode of deformation°
Above TDo fracture does not occur on yielding° However, cleavage
may occur after work hardening (Ao) raises the flow stress up to =f.
Specifically, the fracture criteria becomes
Oy + AO = _f (1.8)
If the _-c curve is approximated as shown in Figure ioi, the necessary
work hardening is related to the tensile ductility (of) through the
work hardening coefficient (do/de) by
do
Ao = cf d--_
The fracture criterion above TDo may be written
do 2GYm d-i/2
Oy + d-_e ef = of - ky
or
(1.9)
(1. Io)
Since Oy decreases with increasing temperature in B.CoCo metals, Cf
- 6
_f
w
°ifl=
c _f
TRUE STRAIN
v
Figure i.i An idealized stress-strain curve relating the tensile
ductility (Ef) to the difference between the yield (Oy)
and fracture stress (_f) and the strain hardening rate
(d_/de) .
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increases with temperature at a rate determined by da/dc and the temp-
erature dependence of qf qyo It should be noted that of may increase
or decrease with temperature depending on the effects of temperature and
plastic strain on qf [equation (1o3) or (1.6)]. In low carbon alloys,
_m/ky [equation (1o6)] increases with temperature (16' 20 29-31)' so that
of increases with temperature. In materials containing large second
phases, microcracks grow easily (low _m ) to a grain boundary, and of
depends on equation (1o3) o In these cases, strain may (I) reduce of if
microcracks are sharpened or grow in length or (2) raise of if the cracks
are blunted(32) o
At some higher temperature (Tso), the strain (_f) required to
reach of is so high that the material fails by ductile tearing before
equation (ioi0) can be satisfied (8' 9) That is
cs < ef T > T So (i.ii)
where c is the strain required for ductile failure.
s
1o2 The Effect of Notches or Other Macroscopic Discontinuities on the
Ductile-to-Brittle Transition
It is common knowledge that notches, cracks, or other stress
raisers "embrittle" normally ductile metals and increase the ductile-to-
brittle transition temperature from TDo to TDO A notch modifies the
local stresses and strains in its vicinity, but it cannot itself change
the material's deformation or fracture properties. Consider the external
notch shown in Figure 1o2 of depth c, tip radius p and flank angle _ in
a thick tensile sample. Cottrell (33) has shown that the material at the
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notch tip may be regarded as a "miniature tensile specimen" of gauge
length 2p. Therefore, notch brittleness may be examined in terms of
(I) the effect of the adjacent notch on the ductility of the "miniature
specimen" and (2) the relationship between the ductility of the specimen
and the structure's ductility°
Local yielding begins in the "miniature tensile specimen" when
the nominal stress o N is raised by the elastic stress concentration
factor K to the material's yield stress (Oy = 2k, Tresca yield cri-
terion)
Oy
(i.12)ON = oLY - K
o
With further increases in applied stress, Oy is exceeded further away
from the notch and the plastic zone extends° However, because the
plastic region is surrounded by elastic material', the notched sample
appears elastic until the plastic zones extend entirely across the sec-
tion at the general yield stress
oGy = e Oy (I.13)
where L > 1 is the constraint factor which depends on notch and specimen
geome try.
A notch has an embrittling effect for primarily three reasons.
The first two result because the notch reduces the tensile ductility of
the "miniature specimen" below that given by equation (1o10) o
(i) For a given applied loading rate, there is a higher local
strain rate e (strain concentration) at the notch tip° In BoC.C. metals,
the yield stress increases with increasing strain rate (34-37) so that
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the actual yield stress in the "miniature specimen" is o_ > OyO
(2) Because a triaxial stress state is set up ahead of a notch
by plastic constraint, the maximum local tensile stress (which does not
exceed the yield criteria) is raised from _ up to K (p) O_o The plas-
tic stress concentration factor K (p) is a function of specimen and
notch geometry and the amount of local strain at the notch tip (3' 38-44)
It increases from a value of unity at the onset of local yielding up to
Kmax < 3 (which also depends on notch geometry (38' 39)) at general
O(p)
yield.
(3) Due to strain concentration at the notch tip, the "miniature
specimen" can deform plastically before failure while the notched sample
is still nominally elastic° Moreover, regardless of how ductile the
"miniature specimen" is, the notched bar will always be somewhat less so.
Figure 1.3 illustrates how the first two changes raise the nil-
ductility temperature° The cleavage stress is assumed to vary only
slightly with temperature while the yield stress increases quite rapidly
with decreasing temperature° As a result there is the temperature TDo
below which smooth samples fail on yielding° In the notched sample, the
maximum local stress developed prior to general yielding is raised by
max
both (i) and (2) from Oy up to K (p) O_o Consequently, there is some
higher temperature TD > TDo below which K (p) ° o_ = oF is produced
locally while oF < OGyo
The plastic strains developed at notches like that shown in Fig-
ure 1o2 are small prior to general yield so that the contribution of
local strain hardening can be neglected. However, at temperatures above
TD, plastic constraint alone is not sufficient to raise the local tensile
i0 -
Figure 1.2 The hypothetical miniature tensile specimen below an
external notch.
u)
u)
w
u_
ox o'f
(p) •
%
TDo TD
TEST TEMPERATURE
O'y
Figure 1.3 The effect of increased strain rate and a triaxial stress
state on the nil-ductility temperature of a B.C.C. metal.
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stresses in the plastic zone up to of.
hardening are required to reach of. The fracture criteria becomes
General yielding and some strain
Kmax [o_ + doo(p) _ eF] = of ( I. 14)
Rewriting (1.14), the tensile ductility of the "miniature specimen" is
_ max
Of K(p) O_
° (1.15)
CF = max do/dE
Ko(p)
Equation (1.15) is similar in form to equation (I°i0), but the notch
reduces the rate at which cF increases with temperature
dCF 1 def do_ do const
dT _max dT dT ' dc
Ko(p)
The critical notch root displacement to obtain _F is a measure of the
apparent ductility of the notched sample° It is given by
2V*(c) = _(2p) eF
or
f- . max _n
max
LKo(p) do/dc ]
(1.16)
where 2 9 is the gauge length of the "miniature specimen" and _ is a
geometrical factor, proportional to p, which relates the strain at the
notch tip to the strain at the point of maximum stress. Equation (1.16)
indicates that even when the section is fully plastic, the notch reduces
the effective ductility through strain concentration (small p) as well
as plastic constraint _ max
(K_(p)) and increased strain rate (o_).
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1.3 Notch Toughness
For a notch of a given depth, cleavage fracture initiates below
the root at a critical notch displacement V*(c) where
max
O
= K (p) ° O_ =Of K (p) = f(V(c))
is produced locally. Bilby et al (45) have shown that these considera-
tions lead to a form of the Griffith - Orowan (3) and Irwin (46)
for fracture [analogous to equation (1o2)]
EG c
relations
where
oF << oGy (1.17)
G _- 2oGy V*(c) (1.18)
c
is the notch toughness° Physically, G represents the work done in
c
initiating and propagating a unit area of fracture in a given notched
sample. For the limiting case of a sharp crack under plane strain con-
ditions, Gc = GIc the material's plane strain fracture toughness. Notch
toughness is therefore a measure of a material's resistance to brittle
fracture in the presence of a particular notch and under specified test
conditions (temperature, @). That notch which produces the most strain
concentration, _ increase, and plastic constraint will yield the lowest
G and consequently the lowest oF at low temperatures where equation
c
(1.17) is obeyed. When failure occurs near or above PGY (i.e., at
higher temperatures), equation (1o17) is no longer applicable (42).
However, the notch toughness is still given by equation (1.18). Compar-
ing equations (1.16) and (1.18) shows that any change in the notch
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geometry which lowers the (i) strain concentration, (2) effective _ (8),
_Kmax )or (3) triaxiality (o(p) of the notch will increase Gc.
Toughness Evaluation The Instrumented Charpy Test
A variety of laboratory tests have been developed to evaluate a
material's toughness under different service conditions (_, temperature,
notches). Some of these tests emphasize initiation of cleavage while
others, the stopping of a fast running cleavage crack° Because the
specimen geometry and loading rate differ, these tests yield the notch
toughness under different conditions°
The most common laboratory test for toughness is the Charpy
V-notch impact test° A small rectangular bar of square cross section
(i0 mm x i0 mm) containing a notch is broken in three-point bending by
means of a pendulum dropped from known height° The energy absorbed in
deformation and fracture at a particular test temperature is determined
from the height to which the pendulum rises after impact° Recently the
(47 _52)
pendulum striker has been instrumented by various authors to
measure directly the applied load on the sample during impact, and this
has permitted a much more meaningful interpretation of the toughness
measurements° An idealized load-time trace is shown in Figure 1.4 with
the various stages of deformation labeled°
The physical significance of the various portions of these traces
has been discussed by Biggs (53) and Fearnehough and Hoy (52) On initial
impact, the specimen deforms elastically with increasing loado At small
loads, still within the nominally elastic portion of the curve, plastic
deformation occurs at the notch tip and extends with increasing loado
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Several small jogs in the load occur at about the same time in all curves.
These jogs are caused by reflected stress waves within the striker itself
and do not result from nor affect the deformation markedly.
Eventually, a load is reached at which the plastic zones extend
across the entire section, and general yielding occurs. In some alloys,
there may be an instability associated with general yield (52' 54) which
results in an upper and lower yield point° However, in materials where
this instability is quite small, general yield is characterized only by
a change in slope of the load-time trace° The bar now deforms continu-
ously around the plastic "hinges" with a less rapid increase in the
applied load. A maximum load, PULT' is reached beyond which the load
decreases gradually to zero if brittle fracture does not intervene.
Brittle fracture, resulting in a sudden drop in load, may occur
in any one of the three regions; that is, nominally elastic prior to
PGY' plastic prior to PULT' or plastic after PULT" If brittle fracture
occurs prior to PGY or soon after it, a brittle crack has been nucleated
directly, in the high stress region below the root. On the other hand,
Lubahn (55) has shown that in mild steel a fibrous tear is formed at the
notch root midway through the thickness prior to ultimate load. This
tear spreads laterally with increasing load, extends across the entire
thickness at maximum load, and then advances with decreasing load. Thus,
if brittle fracture occurs near or after PULT' it has nucleated from a
fibrous tear which has sharpened the "effective notch"° Moreover, when
cleavage is initiated after maximum load, the fracture load has little
physical significance since instability has already occurred.
The "post-brittle" energy region (Figure 1o4) results from the
- 16
deformation of (i) shear lips along the specimen sides and (2) material
along the compression side aheadof the arrested brittle crack. The
magnitude of this energy will vary with temperature and material (52' 53)
and maybe present regardless of whether the brittle crack initiates
directly or forms from a fibrous tear.
The total impact energy measuredon the machine is simply the sum
of the work done in deformation and fracture of the Charpy sample plus
the small kinetic energy transferred to the pieces of the fractured
sample. The impact energy (Ea) is approximately the total area under
the load-time curve times the initial hammervelocity. Since the hammer
is deaccelerating constantly during the test, the actual energy will be
lower than calculated in this manner. Augland(49) has shownthat the
actual energy E maybe obtained from the uncorrected one, E , by thea
formula E2
E =E aa 4E ( i. 19)
o
where E is the initial hammerenergy (240 ftolb, in this case). Theo
corrected energy E agrees within 10%with that measureddirectly on the
In the sameway, the specimen deflection 6(t) at any timemachine(52) o
t is given
t (I Ea(t) 16(t) = V° 960 (1.20)
where V° = the initial hammervelocity (17 fto/Sec.) and Ea(t) is the
uncorrected energy at time t.
Instrumentation of the Charpy striker thus allows extensive and
meaningful information to be obtained from the simple Charpy test.
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1.4 Deformation and Fracture of Notched Bars in Bending
Detailed experimental studies of notched bars in bending have
been performed by Green and Hundy (39), Crussard et.al. (56) Knott (57)
Fearnehough and Hoy (52), and Wilshaw (54). These studies have shown that
the notch strength and toughness of polycrystalline mild steel varies
with temperature as shown in Figure 1.5. Tetelman and McEvily (58) have
pointed out that four temperature regions (corresponding to ranges in
material's fracture toughness) may be identified° Within each region,
failure is associated with another stage in the development of the
elastic - plastic, stress - strain state of the bar.
1.4-1 Region i - Cleavage on Local Yielding
At very low temperatures _y > of, and cleavage occurs on
local yielding. The nominal stress to cause both is
OF = ON -K
o
(1.21)
Me
where o_-
N I
from the familiar beam formula° Since actually plastic
deformation must extend over at least one grain to produce a micro-
crack (41) K in (1.21) is approximately the elastic stress concentra-
o
tion factor at the first grain boundary. In this range, the notch
strength increases with decreasing temperature (O_yt) and is inversely
proportional to K o
o
1.4-2 Region 2 - Cleavage due to Plastic Constraint
Because o_ decreases with increasing temperature and of
remains about constant, yielding in the first grain at the notch can no
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Figure i.5 The nominal fracture strength and energy absorbed by
notched bars of mild steel tested at various temperatures.
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longer produce cleavage (4 < Of) o Some additional plastic deformation
is required to produce plastic constraint (triaxiality, K (p)) and raise
* The crtieria for fracture
the maximum local stress from 0_y to K (p)Oyo
of the "miniature specimen" is then
where
max
O = K (p)O_ = Of (1.22)
Ko(p) = f(V(c)) = f'(ON/O_)
With increasing temperature, the required Ko(p) increases (due to lower
O_y), and the critical displacement and applied fracture load also in-
crease.
In a non-strain hardening material deforming in plane strain,
Hill (38)
has shown that K (p) increases with the plastic zone size (R)
relative to the root radius (p)
Ko(p) = [i + _n (i + R/p)] (1.23)
The maximum possible value of Ko(p) is defined by the notch geometry (38'39)
max = i + _ w (io24)
Ko(p) 2 -
but depends only on the notch flank angle w (Figure 1o2). The rate at
which R (and Ko(p)) increases with applied load does, however, depend on
the other aspects of the notch and specimen geometry. Recently, Wilshaw,
Rau, and Tetelman (59) have developed a model to predict this relationship
for an arbitrary notch and specimen geometry in plane strain bending°
Their predictions agree well with experimental observations of yield
zones and fracture behavior. Wilshaw and Pratt (60) have experimentally
20 -
measuredR as a function of applied load in mild steel Charpy samples;
and using equation (1o23), related Ko(p) to applied load (ON/OGy).
These results indicate that in the Charpy sample, Kq(p) increases with
_max is reached. Combiningapplied load until ON/OGy = 0.8 whereupon Kq(p)
equations (1.23) and (1o24), yields the plastic zone size R_ at which
Kmax
o(P) is achieved
- max - i) - i (1.25)
R_ = p exp (Ko(p)
With further increases in applied load, the plastic zone may extend, but
there is no additional increase in triaxiality.
1.4-3 Region 3 - Cleavage due to Plastic Constraint and Work
Hardening
As the temperature is increased still further, the required
max _max
q = _f cannot be achieved by constraint alone (i.e., Kq(p) ° o_ < of
for ON/OGy > 0.8). Some strain hardening Ao is required in addition to
constraint to produce of locally at R_.
Ka(p)max (_ + Ao) = of
The critical displacement required to produce this AO is given by equa-
tion (1.16)
_max 1
of - K (p) Oy
V*(c) = _PeF = _p max
LKo(p) do/de
(i. 16)
Because elastic material surrounds the plastic zone prior to oGy , the
plastic strain ¢F remains small; and the applied load required to pro-
duce V*(c) increases rapidly with temperature up to TDO
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At TD, the plastic "hinges or arcs" traverse the entire
sample(39, 61-63) (ON= oGY' P = PGY) before V*(c) is reached° Green and
Hundy(39) have calculated the theoretical relationship (assuming an ideal
plastic material and plane strain conditions) between the uniaxial yield
stress and the applied momentto cause general yielding° For the Charpy
V-notch sample loaded in three-point bending, the general yield load is
pGy(ibo) = 0°030 _ (psi) (I .26)
where _ = 2k for the Tresca or _3 k for Von Mises' yield criterion.
After general yielding, the applied load to produce V*(c) con-
(52, 54) Thetinues to increase but much less rapidly than prior to oGY °
rate at whiChOF/_Gyincreases with temperature depends on (i) how rapidly
the toughness [V*(c)] increases with temperature [i.eo, dc_y/dT, d_/dc,
d_f/dc, p(V(c))] and (2) how rapidly the notch displacement IV(c)] in-
creases with applied load [d_/d_]o Both (i) and (2) will vary with the
material's microstructure, and the overall effect of increased carbide
content is to reduce d(OF/_Gy)/dT and spread out the transition
region(64, 65) The total Charpy energy also increases with V*(c) but
somewhatmore rapidly since it also includes the energy to propagate
fracture in the plane stress regions near the free surfaces°
At somehigher temperature, the ductility transition TN, there is
a sharp rise in toughness [V*(c)] and the corresponding applied loado
This behavior results from a change in the stress state which reduces
max in equation (i 16)o Specifically, Knott (66) and Sakui et.alo (67)K (p) •
have observed that TN is extremely sensitive to specimen thickness.
This indicates that plastic deformation occurs through the thickness
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_[VRLX[ (c )J] Wi I shaw (
54 )
at some and relaxes the triaxi_l stress state°
has noted in Charpy samples that T N is coincident with formation of
plastic "wings" between the plastic "hinges" and the notched surface.
_max
This plane strain type deformation may also cause a reduction in Ko(p)
or simply be coincident with relaxation through the thickness. The rela-
tive importance of each has not yet been defined.
1.4-4 Re_ion 4 - Fibrous Initiation of Failure
In low carbon irons where the ductile failure strain is
very high, cleavage can be initiated directly at temperatures above T N
at a much larger V*(c) o However, at some higher temperature, the initia-
tion transition TS, V*(c) is so large that the ductile tearing strain
cS [equation (ioli)] is exceeded at the notch root before V*(c) can be
obtained(41, 56) ioe
o
V*(c) > v (c) = pcs (1.27)
where 2V_(c) is the critical notch displacement necessary to produce eSO
In mild steel and most structural materials, eS is much smaller
due to the larger number second phase particles. The sharp increase of
V*(c) at T N is usually sufficient to satisfy equation (1.27) and cause
fibrous initiation. As a result TN = TS, and the ductility and initia-
tion transitions are coincident. In some high strength materials where
cS is very low, equation (1o27) may be satisfied prior to vRLX(c)
(T S < TN) ; and there is no sharp increase in toughness prior to or ac-
companying fibrous initiation.
As stable fibrous tearing occurs, the effective notch deepens
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and sharpens, especially if it links up with stable microcracks (54).
max
Consequently, the strain concentration, effective @, and K (p) all in-
crease to the point where unstable cleavage can be initiated from the
tear (68). The amount of fibrous tearing and sharpening which is required
to produce cleavage increases with temperature until at T > Tp failure
is 100% fibrous. The total energy absorbed increases with temperature
until failure is 100% fibrous after which it is nearly constant.
1.5 The Effect of Deformation Rate
In B.C.C. metals, these four temperature (of/o_) regions are ob-
served in Charpy type samples over a wide range of applied loading
rates(52, 69) There are however three effects of increased loading
rate (i.eo, from slow-bend to Char py impact) which affect the form of
Figure 1.5. (I) Because the cleavage stress remains nearly constant
while the yield stress increases with increasing loading rate (@), the
transition region is shifted to higher temperatures (analogous to Fig-
ure 1.3). (2) Because the transition region occurs at a higher tempera-
ture and the temperature dependence of the yield stress decreases with
increasing temperature, region 2 is extended over a wider temperature
range (i.e., a given change in _f/o_ requires a larger change in temp-
erature). (3) Because the rate of strain hardening decreases with in-
creasing strain rate (36), V*(c) [equation (1.16)] increases more rapidly
with increasing temperature (_f/_) and this tends to reduce the dif-
ference between T D and TN and constrict region 3.
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1.6 Variation in Notch and Specimen Geometry
1.6-1 Notch Root Radius (p)
It is well known that the notch toughness decreases with
decreasing root radius (sharper notches). More specifically, lower
toughness is observed in each of the four regions previously described.
In region i, this results because the elastic stress concentration factor,
K [equation (1.21)], increases with decreasing p(70). Moreover, the
.... (70)
elastic solutions are known for simple notch con_igura_lons so that
accurate predictions of the nominal fracture strength can be made.
In regions 2 and 3, toughness also decreases with decreasing p
because (i) the local strain rate increases (for a given loading rate)
and _ is correspondingly larger in equations (1.22) and (1.16) and
load (59) "(2)
triaxiality (K (p)) increases more rapidly with applied
Both these effects reduce the nominal fracture strength and toughness
[V*(c)] at a given temperature and thereby shift regions 2 and 3 to
higher temperatures. In region 4, smaller p causes reduced notch-
toughness since the fibrous tearing strain (Cs) can be produced by a
smaller notch displacement [V*(c) in equation (1.27)].
Since the plastic deformation processes which nucleate cleavage
require a minimum volume (determined by some microstructural feature
such as grain size, particle spacing, etc.) to operate, toughness does
not decrease indefinitely with decreasing p. Various authors have ob-
served(41, 43, 71)
that for @ < Pmin' notch toughness is independent of
p and behaves as if p = Pmin" In region 4, there is also a Pmin,s
below which fibrous tearing at the notch root occurs at the same
(72)
V*(c) = Pmin, 6S S S
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1.6-2 Notch Flank Angle (w)
Notch toughness also decreases with decreasing _, at least
in regions 1 and 2. Neuber (70) has shown that the elastic stress concen-
tration factor (Ko) increases with decreasing _ thereby reducing oF
.max
[equation (1.21)] in region i. Because the maximum triaxiality, _o(p)
[equation (1.24)] increases with decreasing _, region 2 is extended to
higher temperatures and TD is increased (66) Although no experimental
_max
studies have reported results above general yield, the larger Ko(p)
should also reduce the critical notch displacement [V*(c) in equation
(1.16)] which is required for cleavage in region 3. This would, in turn,
extend region 3 to higher temperatures.
1.6-3 Specimen Thickness (t)
Little is known about the effect of thickness on notch
toughness in regions 1 and 2 where deviations from plane strain condi-
On the other hand, various authors (66' 67, 73)
tions might reduce K (p) 0
have observed that the nil-ductility temperature (TD, where oN = oGy)
decreases gradually with decreasing thickness between 0.5 and 0.i".
Knott (66) observed no significant change in the general yield load with
.max in
thickness and concluded that the lower TD results from a lower _ (p)
thinner samples°
In going from samples of t = 0.3" to t = 0.2", a sharp decrease
in the initiation transition temperature (TS) was observed while for
t > 0.3", T S was independent of thickness (66). This sharp transition
has been attributed (66)
to an increase in the material's intrinsic of
with plastic strain as the required amount of local work hardening in-
creases° However, this explanation is not consistent with the effect
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of reduced thickness° Additional explanations have been discussed (74),
but a more realistic model which incorporates relaxation of triaxiality
has not yet been developed.
There may also be metallurgical differences between thin and
(75)
thick bars (or plates) due to different cooling rates Since these
changes can also produce considerable changes in notch-toughness in addi-
tion to those associated with the mechanics of deformation, care must be
taken in interpreting the toughness of different thickness samples.
1.6-4 Notch Depth (c) and Specimen Size (a+c=d)
In the past there has been much controversy and misunder-
standing regarding the "size effect" (reduced notch-toughness of larger
samples). In most cases, the confusion has resulted from a lack of
appreciation of the important variables. For instance, the elastic
stress concentration factor (K) increases with (i) _c/p for shallow
notches (c << a) and (2) _a/p for deep notches (a << c)° For most speci-
mens used in toughness testing, K is a complex function of both _c/p
and _a/p (70) Neuber (70) has derived a geometrical averaging technique
for the general case which allows accurate prediction of K and there-
fore notch-toughness in region io In region 2, a recently developed
model (59) predicts that notch-toughness depends on K in a more complex
but qualitatively similar way.
In many experimental studies of size effect, the ratio c/a has
been maintained constant while both c and a were increased_ When p was
also kept constant, K increased due to the larger _c/p and _a/p, and
reduced toughness was observed° However, in geometrically similar
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samples where p is also scaled up no difference in deformation mechanics
or toughness are predicted for region 1(70) or region 2(59) In general,
it is the ratios _c/p and_a/p which control K and indirectly the
notch-toughness in regions I and 2. Consequently, increasing notch
depth (c) at constant p and d (decreasing a) mayeither increase (for
c/d < .3) or decrease (for c/d > .3) K (70) and thus notch-toughness (59).
There are several exceptions to the previous conclusions which
may produce an apparent size effect in geometrically similar samples.
First, if p < Pmin in the smaller or both sizes, K_ will differ because
_C/Pmin and _a/Pmin differ. Second, since the effective K_ or K (p) is
the minimumvalue over at least one grain, a larger sample with the same
grain size has an effective K_ or K (p) which is closer to the predicted
value (76) Third, by similar argument, a given microstructure contains
a statistical distribution of fracture nucleation sites (77) and a larger
sample has a higher probability of containing a favorably oriented site
in the maximumstress region (76) 0 Finally, as in thicker samples, there
maybe metallurgical differences (due to different cooling rates) which
reduce the notch-toughness of larger samples. All of these effects may
lead to apparent size effects in addition to that resulting from in-
creases in _c/p and _a/po
1.7 Plan of the Investigation
It has been shown that a notch or crack embrittles normally duc-
tile metals for primarily three reasons. First, the triaxial tensile
stresses ahead of the notch raise the effective yield stress. Second,
the increased strain rate at the notch tip (for a given loading rate)
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raises the yield stress in most B.C.C. metals. Third, strain concentra-
tion at the notch tips produces high local strains at low nominal dis-
placements.
If, then, notch toughness of a structure is to be improved there
must be a reduction in the plastic constraint, the effective strain rate,
or the strain concentration of a notch. This is possible in anisotropic
materials (78) such as fiber composites (79' 80) or wrought alloys (81' 82)
In these cases, the transverse tensile stresses are able to crack rela-
tively weak interfaces which are perpendicular to the maximum stress,
thereby relaxing the triaxial stress state and increasing the notch
toughness. Similarly, in extruded AgC_ compacts containing dispersed
particles of A_203, the particle-matrix interface separation results in
a reduction of constraint and an impact transition temperature some
70°C below that of pure AgC_(83) o
The present study was undertaken to determine whether small,
mechanically-drilled holes could similarly improve notch toughness.
Because of its convenience and widespread use, the Charpy V-notch speci-
men was chosen for the majority of toughness evaluations. The relevant
geometrical parameters which define the optimum improvement in toughness
were first determined. A photoelastic stress analysis and dislocation
etch-pitting studies were performed to evaluate the effect of two holes
on the distribution of stress and strain around the notch.
Impact-bend, slow-bend, and tension tests were performed on mild
steels at various temperatures to evaluate the improvements in load
carrying capacity and notch ductility obtained through hole drilling.
The study was then extended to more complex notches, arrays of holes,
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and variable thickness specimens.
Although a general geometric effect, the magnitude of improvement
with hole drilling depended on the microstructure of the material. Im-
pact bend transition studies on a series of hypoeutectoid steels and
selected other materials served to define the important microstructural
features.
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CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.1 Materials
Experiments to define the important geometrical parameters which
locate the holes relative to the notch tip were performed on two mild
steels (0°025 and 0.24, Table 2.1). Steel 0.025 was a low carbon iron
containing carbides in 5 - 10% of the grain boundary area (Fig° 2ol).
This alloy was chosen because it has a very sharp ductile to brittle
transition at a well defined temperature. It was therefore possible to
use changes in this transition temperature as a measure of changes in
notch toughness. The second steel 0_24 was a commercial mild steel con-
sisting of 25% by volume pearlite colonies and some semi-continuous car-
bides (see Fig. 2.2) at the ferrite grain boundaries. Extensive frac-
ture experiments to determine improvements in load carrying capacity
with two holes and other more complex geometries were also performed on
these two materials° In both cases, the material was used in the hot
worked conditions except where specified otherwise° Certain critical
experiments were repeated using other steels listed in Table i.
Hahn (84) Tetelman (85) and Griffiths (86) have used dislocation
etch-pitting (87) in Fe 3% Si to reveal both microscopic and macro-
scopic plastic deformation around cracks and notches. Because of their
high sensitivity to small plastic strains, Fe - Si alloys were used to
directly observe the effect of drilled holes on the distribution of
plastic strain around a notch° Fracture experiments on this single
phase material were useful since the transition from shear to cleavage
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Alloy
Designation
0.025
0.24
Table 2. I
Composition of the alloys used in this study
All figures are percent by weight
C Mn Si Ni P S
0°025 0.22 0.24 2.14 0.002 0.006
0°24 0.47 0.031 - 0.007 -
d(10 -3 in.)
i.i
0°8
0.020 0.020 0.26 0.23 2.08 0.010 0.004
0.I0 0.092 0.21 0.15 3°52 0.006 0.005
0.ii 0.096 0.22 0.15 2.02 0.004 0.005
0.20 0.20 0.30 0.062 0.041 0.010 -
0.40 0.406 0.01 ....
0.41 0.401 1.50 - - - 0.060
0.57 0.572 .....
0.72 0°726 .....
2.4
0.67
0.74
1.2
i.i
18-8
Fe-Si i
Fe-Si 2
0.015 - 0.025
(7.89 Co, 4°90 Mo,
0.007 - 3.25
0.010 - 3.25
18,87 0.002 0°008
0.31 Ti, 0oli A_)
20
21
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Figure  2 . 1  M i c r o s t r u c t u r e  of s t ee l  0 .025;  e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magn i f i ca t ion  = 55623. 
c 
Figure  2.2 Micros t ruc tu re  o f  s t ee l  0 . 2 4 ;  e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magn i f i ca t ion  = 556X. 
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fracture is not complicated by brittle carbides and fibrous crack nuclea-
tion. Twoheats of Fe-Si (Fe-Si I, Fe-Si 2, Table 2.1) were warm rolled
to approximately 0.50 inch plate. After specimen preparation, annealing
was performed at 875°/900°C in vacuumto obtain equiaxed ferrite grains.
In order to evaluate the generality of the improvements observed
in the two steels and, more specifically, to determine the effects of
microstructure on the improvement from hole drilling, a series of hypoeu-
tectoid steels (0.020, 0.i0, 0.20, 0.40, 0.41, 0.57, 0.72, Table 2.1)
were studied for a specific hole geometry. These steels were hot worked
to 0.50" plate (courtesy of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation) and con-
sisted of equiaxed colonies of fine pearlite in a ferrite matrix. There
were massive carbides at ferrite grain boundaries in somealloys and
these carbides tended to be aligned parallel to the rolling direction.
Figures 2.3 - 2°9 show the microstructures of these alloys.
Sometests were performed on an 18 Ni - 8 Co maraging steel
(250 ksi yield strength) to examine the toughness improvements that are
possible in high strength materials that fail by low energy tearing.
2°2 Specimen Preparation
The Charpy V notch impact specimen was selected for toughness
measurement because it is the most widely used fracture test and the
mechanics of its deformation are well established. The specimen is a
rectangular prismatic bar i0 mm x I0 n_n x 55 mm containing a 2 mm deep
notch in the center of one side (Fig° 2o10a). Charpy specimens were pre-
pared to ASTM specifications by surface grinding all surfaces prior to
milling the V-notch with a specially prepared cutter. All specimens were
34 _
F i g u r e  2 . 3  M i c r o s t r u c t u r e  of s t e e l  0.010; e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magni f ica t ion= 226X. 
F i g u r e  2.4 M i c r o s t r u c t u r e  of  s t ee l  0.10; e tched  477 n i t o l ,  
magni f ica t ion  = 556X. 
- 3 5  - 
Figure  2.5 M i c r o s t r u c t u r e  of s tee l  0.20; e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magn i f i ca t ion  = 556X. 
F igu re  2.6 Mic ros t ruc tu re  o f  s teel  0.40 ;  e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magn i f i ca t ion  = 556X. 
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Figure 2.7 Microstructure of steel 0.41; etched 4% nitol, 
magnification = 556X. 
Figure 2.8 Microstructure of steel 0.57; etched 4% nitol, 
magnification = 556X. 
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Figure  2.9 Mic ros t ruc tu re  of  s t ee l  0 .72 ;  e tched  4% n i t o l ,  
magn i f i ca t ion  = 556X.  
d p  = 0.010" .315" ,394" 
I 
P 
Figure  2.10 The Charpy V-notch specimen and the  o r i e n t a t i o n  from 
which they a r e  cut i n  a r o l l e d  p l a t e .  
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oriented with respect to the plate as shown in Fig. 2.10bo Thus, failure
propagated neither perpendicular nor parallel to plane of the plate
which might contain elongated second phases.
Slow bend samples were prepared in the same manner with three
additional slots milled as shown in Fig. 2.11a to locate the loading
rollers. A limited number of tests were performed in four-point loading
using the specimen shown in Fig. 2.11b.
Cylindrical holes were located relative to the notch tip and
drilled mechanically using a "jig bore"° This machine was equipped with
an optical device which enabled the holes to be positioned within
0.0005". The position of the holes relative to the notch tip is
described by the coordinates (R, e) shown in Figure 2.11co All holes
were 0.0292" in diameter and were drilled completely through the speci-
men thickness unless otherwise stated.
Charpy impact and slow bend-fracture tests were performed on the
"as-machined" specimens without subsequent heat treatment except where
specified. Experiments will be described which show that the small,
localized machining and drilling strains did not play an important role
in the observed effects. Fe-Si 2 samples for dislocation etch-pit stud-
ies and variable thickness fracture experiments were prepared as above.
They were then annealed in vacuum for one hour at various temperatures
to obtain a uniform ferrite grain size (Table 2ol) o
Sheet tensile specimens of steel 0.40 and Fe-Si i were prepared
from 0_050" sheet which had been warm rolled from 1/2 inch plate. Speci-
men blanks were sheared so that the tensile axis would lie parallel to
the rolling direction° In the case of steels 0°24 and 0.20, tension
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(c)
R
Figure 2.11 Slow bend specimens and the coordinants of drilled
holes;
(a) Three-point loading
(b) Four-point loading
(c) Coordinants of drilled holes.
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blanks were cut directly from the 1/2" thick plate. All tension blanks
were surface ground to 0.040" thick prior to machining the final form.
Master templates were designed and purchased so that the blanks could be
machined on the laboratory's "Tensilkut" machine. The specimen designs
which were employed are shown in Figure 2.12. Charpy-V notches were
milled in the conventional manner while holes were again positioned and
drilled on the "jig-bore"o
The photoelastic model material and specimen preparation are de-
scribed separately in Chapter IVo
2_3 Mechanical Testing
The effect of drilled holes on the (i) load carrying capacity,
(2) impact transition temperature and (3) ductility of notched samples
was studied by means of slow - bend, impact bend, and tension tests
over a range of temperatures°
2.3-1 Slow Bend Tests
Slow bend tests were performed on an Instron testing ma-
chine using a specially constructed bend jig and cryostat (Figure 2.13)_
The jig was designed for both three and four-point bend specimens with
the loading rollers positioned by slots in the specimens.
All tests were performed at a crosshead velocity of 0.10"/min.
Various test temperatures (+ 300°C to - 196°C) were obtained by immers-
ing the entire bend jig in an appropriate liquid bath (salts, oils, ace-
tone, ethyl alcohol, isopentane, or liquid nitrogen)_ Specimen tempera-
ture was measured by a thermocouple taped just below the notch root and
was recorded continuously throughout a test on an x-y recorders
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Figure 2.12 Sheet tensile specimens.
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Figure 2.13 A schematic drawing of the bend jig used for testing
in controlled temperature baths.
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A special technique was devised to obtain temperatures between
-188°C and -150°C where no liquid bath is available. A metal dewar was
partially filled with boiling nitrogen and positioned around the bend jig
on an adjustable jack, The liquid bath could then be moved up or down
relative to the specimen with the adjustable hand jack. The entire jig
and specimen were first cooled to -196°C after which the specimen was
allowed to warm up to the test temperature in the cold vapors above the
liquid. By controlling the bath level throughout a test, temperatures
between -188°C and -150°C could be maintained + 0o5°C over the entire
sample.
2.3-2 Tension Tests
T_n_ion tests were performed on an "Instron" testing ma-
chine at a loading rate of 0.10"/mino or 0,5"/min. The Fe-Si samples
shown in Fig. 2o12a were pin loaded by means of pull rods between the
crossheads (Fig. 2,14a), This facilitated rapid insertion and removal
of specimens and avoided problems of alignment and grip slippage. A
simple cryostat consisting of an insulated 3-inch diameter stainless
steel can with a separable split bottom was fitted around the lower pull
rod, Vacuum grease provided an adequate seal for tests in liquid nitro-
gen, isopentane, or alcohol.
For temperatures between -188°C and -150°C where no liquid bath
was available, nitrogen was sprayed as a vapor mist on the specimens
wrapped in "saran wrap", Following Wessel and Olleman (88), nitrogen
was forced under pressure through a solenoid valve and a controllable
constant flow line to an insulated specimen chamber. Temperatures were
maintained by a combination of constant flow and the periodic flow
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Figure 2.14 Loading fixtures for tension testing at controlled 
temperatures. 
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through the solenoid valve operated by a controller. With this apparatus
temperatures were maintained _ 2°Co
Steel 0°40 specimens shown in Fig° 2o12-b, c, d were tested be-
neath the instron crosshead in the tensile bridge shown in Figure 2°14b°
This fixture was designed to provide more rapid insertion and removal
from the temperature baths while providing the clamp gripping necessary
for these smaller specimens°
2.3-3 Impact-bend Tests
Impact bend tests were performed on a Wiedemann-Baldwin
SI-I impact machine. The Charpy V-notch specimen shown in Fig. 2.10a
is loaded in three-point bending by a striker attached to a swinging
pendulum. The 53_2 pound pendulum is released from 4.51 ft_ reaching a
velocity of 17 ft/sec, at the time of impact (the bottom of its swing).
The energy absorbed in failure of the specimen is obtained from the
height of the fall minus the height of the rise less any losses due to
friction and kinetic energy of the fractured pieces° A pointer on the
machine is calibrated to give the impact energy directly.
Various test temperatures were obtained by stabilizing samples
for ten to sixty minutes in large, stirred, constant temperature baths
(salt, oil, alcohol, isopentane, or liquid nitrogen). Specimens were
transferred from the bath to the impact machine in special tongs which
insured that the specimen was positioned correctly in the loading anvil
(ioeo, with the notch directly opposite the striker). The time between
removal from the bath and impact was approximately three seconds, never
exceeding five seconds_ Experimental measurements showed that for tests
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below room temperature no significant warm-upof the samples occurred in
this time. Evaporation of coolant from the specimen surface is partially
responsible for preventing warm-up. At temperatures above room tempera-
ture but below 200°C, specimenscooled less than 2°C in this time inter-
val prior to impact°
2.4 Instrumentation to Measure Dynamic Load-Time Curves
In order to obtain more extensive information from the Charpy
test, the pendulum striker was instrumented to record dynamically the
load applied to the specimen during the test. As shown in Fig, 2.15, a
0.050" deep slot was milled and polished on each side of the striker and
two similar slots were introduced on the massive base of the striker.
Foil resistance strain gauges (Budd type 384-B-350_, gauge factor =
3.33) were applied syrmnetrically, one in each slot, using standard
adhesives and techniques. Each slot was then filled with a very hard
and tough epoxy ("crystal clear epoxy") to protect the gauges. Each of
the four gauges form one arm of a wheatstone bridge circuit. The two
gauges on the striker are the active measuring gauges while the two
arms on the base serve only to complete the bridge and insure tempera-
ture compensation (see Fig. 2.16). During loading of the specimen, the
striker is compressed and the resistance of the measuring gauges de-
creases causing a potential difference (VAB) between points A and Bo
This potential difference was recorded on a Hewlett-Packard variable
persistance (storage) oscilloscope,
The impact test now yields a curve of millivolt output (VAB) as
a function of time, No external triggering device is required to
initiate recording since the oscilloscope can be internally set to
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Figure 2.15 The location of foil strain gauges on the instrumented
Charpy striker.
A
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Figure 2.16 Schematic circuit diagram of the instrumented Charpy
striker.
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start recording whenever some small VAB is exceeded.
Calibration of the instrumented striker was performed by remov-
ing the entire pendulum and loading it beneath the crosshead of the
Instron as shown in Fig. 2.17o All the downward force from the cross-
head is transmitted through that loading area on the striker which would
contact the Charpy specimen during an actual test. The applied load
is recorded on the Instron chart and the my output on the oscilloscope°
Typical calibration curves are shown in Figure 2.18o When specimens
thinner than standard Charpy were tested, there was some question
whether the calibration would be the same due to the reduced loading
area. The calibration was therefore repeated for thicknesses of 0.200"
and 0.I00". The calibration curves, which are shown in Figure 2.18,
indicate that the striker is 4,5% and 6% less sensitive when loaded by
0.200" and 0.I00" thick specimens respectively. These calibrations were
repeated from time to time to insure that no change resulted from large
numbers of impact tests; no change was detected°
In order to check the calibration under dynamic conditions,
Charpy impact and slow-bend samples of aluminum alloy 6061T6 were
tested at room temperature and -196°Co This alloy is strain rate insen-
sitive and therefore should yield the same load - deflection curve in
both tests. The results summarized below indicate that the striker
calibration is valid under test conditions.
23°C
General yield load (ibo)
Ultimate load (ibo)
-196°C
General yield load (ibo)
Ultimate load (ibo)
Slow-bend
1500 + 50 1500
1670 + i0 1680
1800 + 50 1750
2100 1950
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Figure  2.17 Loading of t h e  ins t rumented  Charpy s t r i k e r  beneath t h e  
c rosshead  of t he  I n s t r o n  t e s t i n g  machine f o r  c a l i b r a -  
t i o n  of t h e  s t r i k e r ;  t h e  weight  of  t h e  hammer p l u s  t h e  
a p p l i e d  load  from the machine are suppor ted  by t h a t  area 
on the  s t r i k e r  which would c o n t a c t  t h e  sample. 
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2.5 Dislocation Etch-Pitting
Various experiments were performed on well annealed iron - 3.25%
silicon alloy to directly observe the effect of holes on local plastic
deformation. After loading, specimens were aged twenty minutes at 160°C
to permit carbon to diffuse to the dislocations. Specimens were polished
mechanically, through 6 micron diamond paste, and then electrolytically°
The solution for both electropolishing and etch-pitting was 50g Cr03,
266 ml. glacial acetic acid, and 14 ml. water (89) stirred continuously
and used between 5° and 15°C. Specimens (anode, with stainless steel
cathode) were electropolished at 25 volts for five minutes and etch-
pitted at 5 volts for four minutes.
2°6 Metallography
Photomicrographs were taken with a Leitz microscope equipped with
35 mm camera and focusing device. Low magnifications were obtained with
the same camera and focusing device through one eyepiece of a B&L stereo
microscope.
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CHAPTER III
THE EFFECT OF HOLE POSITION ON NOTCH TOUGHNESS
3.1 Standard Charp¥ Specimens
The standard Charpy curve of alloy 0.025 showed a sharp rise in
energy over a narrow temperature range so that the initiation transi-
tion temperature TS was well defined at -58°C (Fig. 3.1). This sharp
transition behavior is characteristic of clean, essentially single phase
materials and results in the ductility (TN) , initiation (Ts) , and 50%
(64, 65)
Emax (T50) transition temperatures coinciding
Observation of fractured specimens indicated that at temperatures
considerably below TS, specimens had undergone general yielding prior to
cleavage fracture. Above TS specimens did not fracture but simply
wrapped around the impact striker absorbing 240 ft.-ibs, of energy.
This sharp transition behavior facilitated the evaluation of the effect
of drilled holes on notch toughness.
3°2 One Hole Ahead of the Notch Root
One 0.0292" diameter hole was drilled beneath the notch root at
distances R ranging from R = 0.010" (keyhole type specimen) to R =
0.070". The hole size of 0.0292" was chosen for this and for the ini-
tial two-hole studies because it was the smallest diameter that could be
conveniently drilled through the Charpy specimen° As shown in Figure
3.1, the presence of one hole did not cause any appreciable change in
the transition temperature, even when it was drilled directly at the
notch tip. This result is not in conflict with differences that have
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on the Charpy impact transition curves of steels
0.020 and 0.ii.
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(90-92)been reported between Charpy keyhole and V-notch specimens In
the present work, the drilled ("keyhole") sample has a notch radius of
p = 0.0145", only 45%larger than the standard V-notch (p = 0.010"). On
the other hand, the standard keyhole specimen has a root radius of
p = 0.0395" and should therefore result in a significantly lower transi-
tion temperature (Chapter I).
One 0.0292" hole was also drilled at R = 0°0448" in specimens of
alloys 0.02 and 0.ii. The impact energy transition curves were altered
as shownin Figure 3.2. No increase in energy is observed in drilled
specimens tested below the transition temperature TS while above TS,
the energy absorbed is reduced by the presence of the hole. Thus in
these alloys, one hole produces only small and adverse effects on tough-
Hess.
3°3 TWO Holes
Although one hole produces insignificant or adverse effects on
notch toughness, two 0.0292" holes drilled symmetrically about the plane
of the notch result in pronounced improvements. Impact transition curves
were obtained for alloy 0.024 specimens with two holes located at
R = 0.0448" and various _ = 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90o° The transition
temperature T S is lowered by 33°C [i.eo, down to TSH = -91°C., Figure
3.3] when R = 0.0448", _ = 75 ° . The reductions are significant but
somewhat smaller for both smaller and larger values of e. In future
discussions, the additional subscript "H" on transition temperatures
will denote that the samples contain two drilled holes.
Figure 3°4 shows the appearance of a standard Charpy and drilled
specimen after impact at -88°C, 30°C below the standard transition temp-
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Figure 3.3 The effect of two 0.0292" diameter holes, drilled
syrmnetrically about the notched section at R = 0.0448"
and various _, on the Charpy transition curve of steel
0.025.
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F i g u r e  3 . 4  Comparison of s t anda rd  Charpy and d r i l l e d  samples of 
s tee l  0.025 a f t e r  impact a t  - 8 8 O C  (3OoC below t h e  
i n i t i a t i o n  t r a n s i t i o n  tempera ture  of t h e  s t anda rd  
Charpy) ; 
(a)  
(b) Standard Charpy specimen. 
Two d r i l l e d  h o l e s  ( R  = 0.0448", 8 = 60°) 
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erature. The standard sample fractures entirely by cleavage at this
temperature and absorbs less than I0 ft.-ibs, of energy. In the drilled
specimen, however, large amounts of deformation and fibrous tearing have
completely prevented cleavage initiation; and the specimen absorbs the
complete 240 fto-lb, impact without breaking.
3.4 The Mechanisms of Fracture in Two-Hole Specimens
At low temperatures (below TSH = -91°C) even specimens with two
holes fail by cleavage in one of two ways. (i) A fibrous shear crack
forms between the notch side and one hole; subsequently, a dynamic cleav-
age crack is initiated near the other side of this hole and causes com-
plete separation. (2) Cleavage nucleates ahead of the notch tip between
the two holes and propagates to failure without encountering either hole.
In either case, large scale tearing is not produced and energy absorbed
is quite low.
The reduced impact transition temperature of drilled samples is
achieved by drastically altering the mechanism of crack nucleation.
Figure 3°5 shows schematically the fracture process in a drilled sample
impacted above its transition temperature TSH. Fibrous shear cracks
form between the notch and both holes under the action of shear strains.
The elongated holes are now the leading edges of two very blunt cracks
which become blunter as bending proceeds. Still larger deflections may
initiate a fibrous tear from either or both holes (Fig. 3o4b) but these
tears cannot propagate at temperatures above TSH = -91°C in alloy 0.025.
At temperatures approximately equal to the transition temperature of
drilled samples, a dynamic cleavage crack sometimes forms after about
50% fibrous tearing, and intermediate energy values are observed.
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3.5 Summary of Geometric Parameters - Optimum Position
In the previous section, impact results for two holes drilled at
constant R = 0.0448" and various _ were presented. Additional experi-
ments were performed to determine the effect of increased radial spacing
of the holes. Specifically, impact transition curves were obtained for
R = 0.074" and _ = 30, 45, and 75 ° , for R = 0.0594", _ = 45 ° , and for
R = 0°039", e = 75 ° .
The effects of varying R and _ on the impact transition tempera-
ture of alloy 0.024 are summarized in Figure 3.6. At a constant value
R = 0.0448", a substantial lowering of the transition temperature is ob-
tained when _ is between 45 ° and 75o. The improvement is negligible at
e = 0° (one hole) and increases to a maximum at _ = 75° . At still higher
angles the improvement is considerably less.
Since one hole drilled at the root (R = 0.010") has little effect
on T S while two holes at R = 0.0448" lowered TS by about 30°Co, the im-
pact transition temperature decreases with increasing values of R,
reaching a maximum reduction at R = 0°0448"° However, when R is in-
creased above 0.0448", TSH increases and approaches that of the standard
Charpy TS as R approaches 0.074". Along line A-B in Figure 3.6, the
trend is illustrated for _ = 45 ° . Consequently, there is an optimum
position for two 0.029" diameter holes which occurs when R = 0.0448"
and _ = 75 °.
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CHAPTER IV
CHANGES IN THE ELASTIC STRESS DISTRIBUTION
PRODUCED BY TWO HOLES
In order to understand the lower impact transition temperature
of drilled specimens compared with standard Charpy samples, the effect
of two holes on the stress and strain distributions around a notch had
to be determined. Analytical solutions to even the completely elastic
problem were not possible at this time so that experimental methods
were employed. More specifically, a photoelastic stress analysis was
performed for both the Charpy geometry and the Charpy geometry modified
by two drilled holes. The specific position of the holes was the ex-
perimentally determined optimum of _ = 75 ° , R = 0.0448" (Chapter III).
4ol The Photoelastic Technique
This technique makes use of the physical property of birefrin-
gence (93). That is, some transparent materials polarize visible light
which passes through them into those planes which are parallel to the
principal stress directions in the loaded material. A loaded planar
model, therefore, separates incident plane polarized light into two-
plane polarized waves. Each wave travels through the model at a ve-
locity proportional to the magnitude of the principal stress in its
plane. Since the magnitudes of the two principal stresses will in gen-
eral be different, the two waves, which are initially in phase, move
through the model at different velocities, and a phase difference re-
suits. If the two waves are passed through another plane polarizer
after leaving the model, the components of the two waves in this one
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plane interfere. Quantitative analysis of the resulting interference
patterns yields the magnitudes and directions of the stresses in the
plane of the model(94-97).
A schematic sketch of the experimental set-up (polariscope) is
shownin Figure 4.1. The initial (polarizer) and final (analyzer)
polarization directions are normally rotated 90° with respect to each
other so that the analyzer will remove all light which is transmitted
through an unstressed model. An alternative alignment is with the
polarization directions parallel so that the analyzer transmits all
light which passes through an unstressed sample.
In a stressed model,the initial wave is split in two, and the
relative retardation R of one wave with respect to the other within the
model is given by
R = C t (oI - o2) (4.1)
where t is the model thickness, C a materials constant, and oI and o2
are the principal stresses in the plane of the model. The intensity of
transmitted light will therefore be a periodic function of t and oI - o2
reaching a maximumwhenever R = nX and zero (extinction) whenever
nk
R = 2 , n = integer. Therefore, extinction occurs whenever
k
n _ = C t (oI - 02)
or
2C
n = _- t (O 1 - o 2) (4.2)
For a specific monochromatic light and model material, the constant
2C
_-- may be evaluated experimentally using a known stress field. Once
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Figure 4. i A schematic representation of the experimental apparatus
(polariscope) which is used to observe the interference
fringes resulting from the stresses (or strains) in a
birefringent model°
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evaluated, any complex stress state maybe studied since the extinction
fringes, known as isochromatics, represent loci of constant _i - 02"
In order to fully describe a stress state, the directions of _i
and o2 as well as their magnitude must be evaluated. These may be deter-
mined experimentally since whenever_I or _2 is parallel to the polar-
izer, extinction also results. That is because no splitting of the in-
cident beamresults in these cases, the analyzer (rotated 90°) will com-
pletely remove the single transmitted beam. In a complex stress state,
the resulting extinction fringe represents all points where _i or o2
fall in the plane of the initial polarized beam. The coupled polarizer
and analyzer may then be rotated to various angles to obtain other
fringes where _I or o2 are parallel to the polarization directions.
These fringes are known as the "isoclinics" of the various directions.
In this way, the direction of the principal stresses maybe defined at
all points in the model.
Obtaining the isochromatics and isoclinics for any model and
knownboundary conditions is usually sufficient to completely define
the two-dimensional stress state.
4.2 Experimental Procedure
For this study photoelastic models were prepared from CR-39 resin,
0.259 inches thick and with a fringe constant of i00 psi per fringe per
inch thickness. The model dimensions and loading pieces are those used
in the Charpy impact-bend test, but all dimensions were scaled up by a
factor of five to improve resolution. The model dimensions are shown in
detail in Figure 4.2. An aluminum template was machined from two
i/8-inch thick strips so that the model sheet could be sandwiched be-
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Figure 4.2 The photoelastic model and loading pieces; all dimensions
are five times those of the standard Charpy specimen and
striker except the model thickness.
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tween them during preparation. This assured dimensional control and
prevented chipping of the model edge during machining. The notch and
holes were finished to final dimensions by fine filing to avoid residual
thermal or mechanical stresses.
Models were observed in an eight-inch diameter collimated light
polariscope* using a point source mercury green (% = 5461 A) arc. The
camera assembly consisted of an independent collector lens and inter-
changeable magnification lenses of IX and 5X° Isochromatics were photo-
graphed on polaroid 4" x 5" positive/negative (type 55) film using cir-
cularly polarized light to remove the isoclinics. The isoclinics were
traced by hand in plane polarized light at a very low load where iso-
chromatics are not well developed. Loading was accomplished by means
of weights through a plunger assembly which was first calibrated to de-
termine any frictional forces.
Because CR-39 undergoes a "time-edge" effect, the polariscope was
completely prepared prior to final model filing; and the standard model
was observed immediately after completion. After photographing, the
model was removed from the polariscope, coated with protective tape, and
placed in the template for drilling and filing of the two holes
(Fig. 4ol) o The drilled model was then loaded and observed as the
standard Charpy model had been.
Measurement of fringe positions used in subsequent calculations
were taken from photographic enlargements (15X) of the isochromatics°
The principal stresses along the axis of symmetry were evaluated by
means of integration of the equilibrium conditions in cartesian coordi-
* Courtesy of Dr° M. Hetenyi, Engineering Mechanics Department,
Stanford University
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nants (97) o The details of this analysis are described in section 4.4.
4.3 Isochromatics and Isoclinics
The fringe constant of the CR-39 sheet was i00 psi per inch thick-
ness or 386 psi per fringe in the 0.259-inch thick model. The dark
fringes are loci of constant difference between principal stresses
(_i - _2 )' and the magnitude of the difference is given by 386 psi times
the fringe number n. The magnitude of n is determined by reference to
known boundary conditions and/or by observing the development of the
fringes with increasing load.
given by
Since the maximum shear stress T is
max
a I - a 2
T =
max 2 '
these fringes also represent loci of constant maximum shear stress.
Figures 4.3 to 4.6 compare the isochromatics of the standard Charpy with
those of the Charpy-holes model under the same applied load. Figure 4.7
shows the labeled isochromatics at a somewhat higher load where the
actual calculations were performed.
The isoclinics were constructed by rotating the coupled polarizer
and analyzer and recording the extinction (dark) fringes at each angular
position. From these loci, the directions of the principal stresses are
defined at each point of the model. Figure 4.8 shows the observed iso-
clinics and the constructed directions of principal stress (stress tra-
jectories) for the model containing two holes.
4.4 Calculation of the Principal Stresses Ahead of the Notch
The magnitude principal stress difference _i - _2 is given
67 -
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Figure 4.3 Isochromatics for the standard Charpy model loaded in 
three-point bending; load = 60.6 lb., magnification = 
(a) Dark fringes are integer fringe numbers (n) 
(b) Dark fringes are one-half integer fringe numbers 
1.2x, 
(n+1/2). 
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F i g u r e  4.4  I sochromat ics  f o r  t he  s t a n d a r d  Charpy model loaded i n  
t h r e e - p o i n t  bending; load  = 60.6 l b . ,  m a g n i f i c a t i o n  = 
( a )  Dark f r i n g e s  a re  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  numbers (n) 
(b) Dark f r i n g e s  a re  one-half  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  numbers 
5x9 
(n+1/2) .  
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Figure 4.5 
A 
Isochromatics for the Charpy model modified by t w o  
drilled holes and loaded in three-point bending; 
load = 60.6 lb., magnification = 1.2X, 
(a) Dark fringes are integer fringe numbers (n). 
(b) Dark fringes are one-half integer fringe numbers 
(n+1/2). 
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Figure  4.6 I sochromat ics  f o r  the Charpy model modified by t w o  
d r i l l e d  ho le s  and loaded i n  t h r e e - p o i n t  bending; 
load  = 60.6 l b . ,  magn i f i ca t ion  = SX, 
(a )  Dark f r i n g e s  a r e  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  numbers (n) 
(b)  Dark f r i n g e s  a re  one-half  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  numbers 
(n+1/2) .  
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F i g u r e  4.7 I sochromat ics  for  t h e  Charpy model modified by two 
h o l e s  and loaded i n  t h r e e - p o i n t  bending; load  = 
75.6 lb., magnif ica t ion  = 5 X ,  
( a )  Dark f r i n g e s  a r e  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  va lues  (n) 
(b)  Dark f r i n g e s  a r e  one-half  i n t e g e r  f r i n g e  va lues  
(n+1/2). 
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Figure 4.8 The isoclinics and principal stress trajectories
(directions) for the Charpy model modified by two
holes.
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directly by the isochromatics. However, the value of each principal
stress can only be determined by employing some additional measurement
or calculation° The distribution of longitudinal tensile stress ahead
of the notch root is of particular interest because it includes the
largest tensile stresses. The "shear - difference" method (integration
of an equilibrium condition) was employed to evaluate directly Oy and
O
x
along the minimum section.
The equilibrium condition can be written in integral form as
b bT
(x=b) = o (x=a) - -7 xy dx
x x by
a
(4.3)
or approximately
b AT
(x=b) = _ (x=a) - Y. XYAx
x x AY
x=a
(4.4)
That is, the value of (_ at pointb is just its value at point a,minus
x
the average rate of change of T across the section, times the distance
xy
between a and b. Since _ = 0 at the notch root (free surface), all
x AT
other values of _ along CD can be obtained if xv is evaluated along
x Ay
CD. At any point in the model, the shear stress is given by
_i " °2
T
xy 2
sin 2
where 0 is the angle the x-axis makes with 01 . Just above CD, along the
section AB (Fig. 4.8), o I - 02 can be obtained from the isochromatics
and _ from the isoclinicso Moreover, since CD is a plane of symmetry,
Txy(y=0) = 0 and
AT T (Along AB)
xy (Along CD) -----xy (4.5)
Ay Ay
The value of _ at all points along CD is thus calculated by
x
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(i) dividing CDinto segments, (2) evaluating the average • along AB
xy
for each segment, and (3) applying equation (4.4) to each segment start-
ing at the notch root where _ = 0o Once
X X
directly from the isochromatics because
is evaluated,
Y
is obtained
I Oy - ox I = ° I - o 2
The calculations are summarized in Table 4ol and Figure 4°9°
It should be noted from Figure 4.9 that (_i - 02) and thus the
o I - 02
maximum shear stress 2 go through a minimum, approximately equal
to zero, at about two root radii below the notch root. The longitudinal
tensile stress o decreases monotonically with distance below the root
Y
but shows a plateau associated with the minimum in principal stress dif-
ference.
4°5 Calculation of the Total Bending Moment from the Photoelastic Results
In order to obtain a check on the photoelastic results, an approxi-
mation to the total bending moment was made from the photoelastic results.
The calculation and assumptions concerning the stress distribution are
shown schematically in Figure 4.10o Graphical integration of o (from
Y
Figure 4.9) was performed between the notch root and the neutral axis.
From the Wilson-Stokes theory a longitudinal tensile force of P/3.14 or
24 pounds in this case is produced near the loading point (98). Equilib-
rium then requires that the compressive stresses must produce a total
resultant force of 142.7 pounds (Figure 4.10). Following Wilson and
Stokes, the compressive stress distribution was assumed linear, and the
total bending moment (resultant couple produced by these forces) was
then calculated from Figure 4.10 to be M = 127.1 inch-pounds.
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Figure 4.9 The elastic stress distribution below the Charpy notch
modified by two drilled holes.
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Figure 4.10 Schematic representation of the stress distribution
used to estimate the total bending moment from the
photoelastic results.
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A slightly better approximation to the compressive stress dis-
tribution is given by Timoshenko and Goodier (99) o This slight modifica-
tion yields M = 127.6 inch-pounds. The actual applied moment was 149
inch-pounds or an error of 14.8%. However, since the applied load is
not really a point force but rather distributed over a small region,
the 25-pound longitudinal force is actually located further away from
the loading edge. This would increase the calculated M and reduce the
error. Considering the assumptions made in this calculation, the agree-
ment is acceptable°
4.6 Comparison of Standard Charpy and Drilled Specimens
Comparison of isochromatics in Figures 4.3 and 4.5 indicates that
two holes produce local changes in the distribution of shear stress near
the notch, but leave the long range distribution unaltered. More spe-
cifically, Figure 4.4 shows that in the standard specimen high shear
stresses are concentrated near the notch tip. However, the two holes
_Figure 4.6) produce regions of high shear stress which extend from the
notch tip outward toward the top of both holes. At the same time,
Figure 4.11 shows that T drops off more rapidly with distance ahead
max
of the notch root when two holes are present.
The elastic stress concentration factor in bending K is defined
o
as the ratio of maximum tensile stress o max to nominal stress o N .
That is,
max
o
K -
o o N
Mc
where o N = _--- is based on the minimum cross-sectional area.I
(4.6)
Figure 4.12
compares the stress distributions for the standard and drilled geometries
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Figure 4.12 The effect of two holes on longitudinal and transverse
stresses below the Charpy notch.
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which were calculated from the photoelastic results. For the standard
Charpy geometry, K was measured to be 4.28. This agrees very well with
Neuber's (70) analytical calculation of 4.2. For the geometry containing
two holes, KH = 4.12, which is a reduction of less than four percent.
Thus the two holes do not markedly reduce the elastic stress concentra-
tion factor of the Charpy notch. In addition, the longitudinal tensile
stresses _ drop off only slightly more rapidly with distance ahead of
Y
the notch when holes are present.
The observed improvements in notch toughness with hole drilling
are, therefore, not simply a result of reducing the elastic stress con-
centration factor. However, the local redistribution of shear stresses
which two holes produce might cause pronounced differences in the local
yielding characteristics. This is the topic of the following chapter.
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CHAPTER V
CHANGES IN THE PLASTIC STRAIN
DISTRIBUTION PRODUCED BY TWO HOLES
In the previous chapter, it was shown that two holes do not sig-
nificantly reduce the elastic stress concentration factor of the Charpy
notch. The observed improvements in notch toughness must therefore re-
suit from a modification of the elastic plastic state which develops
as plastic deformation takes place. In order to observe directly the
effect of holes on the initial yielding around the notch, dislocation
etch-pitting was employed°
Standard and drilled (R = 0.0448", _ = 75 °) samples of Fe - 3% Si
alloy (FeSi i, FeSi 2) were loaded at room temperature in three or four-
point bending to various fractions of their respective general yield
loads. Samples were then aged, sectioned, polished, and etch-pitted to
reveal the yielded regions.
5.1 Plane Strain Deformation of Charpy Samples
In the Charpy specimen, deformation prior to general yielding
occurs under conditions of primarily plane strain except near the speci-
men surface° The yield zones of standard and drilled samples were ob-
served in the specimen's mid-plane after loading to varioud loads.
Figures 5.1 - 5.5 compare the plastic zones which result with and with-
out holes from loading to 750, 1250, 1750, and 2550 pounds respectively.
Deformed specimens were mounted in bakelite and photographed under in-
direct lighting. As a result, the elastic _ndeforme_ regions appear
dark because light is reflected away by the electropolished surface.
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The yielded zones appear white because the irregular surface caused by
the high density of dislocation etch-pits reflects light into the micro-
scope. The light specks throughout the elastic regions are simply
etched grain boundaries which happen to be oriented to reflect light
into the microscope°
A notched specimen remains completely elastic until the applied
nominal stress oN times the elastic stress concentration factor Ka ex-
ceeds the uniaxial yield stress ay of the material. That is yielding
begins when ay
aN = K- (5.1)
a
In three-point bending of the Charpy sample, the applied load to cause
local yielding PLY is given by
Mc _Y
I K
a
PLy(0o8) c _y
I K
a
PLy(lb.) = 3.9 x 10 -3 ay(pSi) (5.2)
For alloy FeSi 2, ay = 78,000 psi, so that yielding should first occur
at an applied load of about 300 pounds. In the drilled sample, yield-
ing begins at a slightly higher load due to the small reduction in K
a"
As the load is increased above this value, plastic deformation extends
ahead of the notch. However, the plastic zone is surrounded by elastic
material until it extends across the entire sample, at the general yield
load. The general yield load of the standard sample was measured to be
2280 pounds while that for specimens containing two holes was only 2100
pounds° This reduction of about 8 percent is in itself significant
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because it implies a lower average constraint (triaxiality) in the
drilled specimen, This will be discussed in more detail in Chapter VI°
Figure 5ol shows the observed yielded regions, in samples with
and without holes, after loading to P = 750 ibo which is approximately
35% of the general yield loado As predicted from the photoelastic re-
suits, yielding begins directly below the notch root in both standard
and drilled specimens° Initial yielding of standard samples takes the
form of the logarithmic spirals predicted from plane strain, slip line
field analysis(38) o Of course, the orientation of individual grains
around the notch root causes local deviations from the isotropic analy-
sis, In the drilled sample, small amounts of yielding can also be de-
tected between the notch side and the holes although most of it is con-
centrated at the notch tip.
As the load is increased, the logarithmic spirals increase in
size in standard specimen as shown in Figure 5.2ao Some fine slip occurs
outside the spirals, but yielding is still confined to the vicinity of
the notch tip° Figure 5o2b shows the yield zones of the drilled sample
after similarly loading to 1250 Ibo or about 57% of the general yield
load. In the drilled sample, plastic zones have developed between the
notch side and each hole and are also forming below each hole.
Qualitatively, this zone shape corresponds to the distribution of
maximum shear stress which was observed in the completely elastic state,
For example, Figure 5°3 shows all points where the maximum shear stress,
taken from the photoelastic results (Figure 4.5),is at least one-third
of T at the notch tip° Thus, if the elastic stress field were unper-
max
turbed by local yielding, Figure 5°3 would be the exact yield zones after
applying a load three times that required to cause first slip at the
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Figure 5.1 The effect of two holes (HD = 0.0292", R = 0.0448", 
8 = 75') on the yield zones 
P = 750 l b .  , Ploy = 9.7 (lo-' in2) , magnification = 
(a) PIPGy = .33 (b)  PIPGy = .36 . 
roduced by loading to 
34.4x7 
H 
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Figure 5.2 The effect of two holes on the yield zones produced by 
loading to P = 1250 lb. 
magnification = 12.7X, 
(a) P/PGy = .53 (b) P/PGy = .60 . 
P/oy = 16.0 in 2, 
H 
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M(a)
M
(b)
IYl
Figure 5.3 The distribution of maximum shear stress in the fully
elastic state; shaded regions represent all points
where _max is equal to or greater than one-third of
_max at the notch tip (obtained from Figure 4.5).
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notch tip° These regions are strikingly similar to the observed plastic
zones of Fig° 5°2, where the applied load is about four times that required
for first slip. Therefore, the effect of two holes on initial yielding is
very similar to their effect on the elastic distribution of maximumshear
stress°
Figure 5°4 comparesthe yield zones after loading up to 1750 pounds
or approximately 80%of the general yield loads° As the applied load on
a standard sample is increased from 1250 to 1750 pounds, the total plas-
ticity is no longer confined to a logarithmic spiral, at least in Fe-Sio
Instead, plastic hinges, which are characteristic of general yielding,
start to form from the existing spiral as shownin Figure 5.4ao In mild
steel which shows discontinuous yielding, Wilshaw(54) has shown that hinges
do not form unt_l just before general yielding, and the spirals grow to a
larger size° However, even when the hinges form and grow, the maximum
strain is located at the notch tip, and its magnitude increases continu-
ously with applied loado In the drilled specimen (Figure 5o4b), the maxi-
mum strains occur between the notch side and each hole. Consequently, the
holes allow a larger total volume of deformation but distribute it more
homogeneously around the notch°
The effect of holes on the distribution of local plastic strain is
continued when the bars are loaded beyond general yield° Figure 5°5 shows
the yield zones at P = 2550 Ibo or about 20% above the general yield loads.
In the Charpy sample, the plastic hinges span the entire cross-section and
plastic wings have started to form between the hinges and the top surface°
Up to this load, however, the crack opening displacement (2V(c) = o168 n_n)
has been accon_nodated in hinge_type deformation which in turn requires a
continuous increase in strain ahead of the root°
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Figure 5 .4  The effect of two h o l e s  on the yield zones produced by 
loading to P = 1750 l b . ,  Ploy = 2 2 . 4  
magnification = 8 X ,  
in2) , 
H (a) PIPGy = . 7 5 ,  (b) PIPGy = .82 . 
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F i g u r e  5 . 5  The e f f e c t  of  two holes  on the y i e l d  zones produced by 
loading  t o  P = 2550 l b . ,  P loy  = 32.7 
m a g n i f i c a t i o n  = 8 X ,  
( a )  PIPGy = 1 .09 ,  (b)  PIPGy = 1.20  , 
i n 2 ) ,  
H 
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Wilshaw (90) has observed an empirical relationship between the
crack opening displacement [2V(c)] and the plastic strain (eyy) at a
distance x below the Charpy notch,
yy(X) _ x > 0°i mm (5,3)C = V(c) in
Equation (5°3) may be used to estimate the maximum strain resolvable by
dislocation etch-pitting (91' 92) in alloy FeSi 2o In Figure 5°5a, the
dark region directly below the notch contains strains too high to be re-
solved° Substituting 2V(c) = o168 mm, x = .3 mm, the maximum strain
resolved is 4.5 percent, which is in agreement with measurements by
other workers(84) o
In the drilled sample (Figure 5.5b), the same load of 2550 ibs°
produces a 2V(c) = 0.333 mm. In spite of this larger total displacement,
the holes have maintained much lower strains below the notch° For ex-
ample, in Figure 5o5b, the point where etch-pit resolution begins is
defined as x = 0o137 mm, 2V(c) = 0.333 mm, e = 4°5%. For the same
YY
distance x and V(c), equation (5.3) predicts that the strain in an un-
drilled sample would be
¢ (x = 0o137 mm) = 8 (0°333) = 19o5% o
yy 0o137
Consequently, at this one point below the notch, holes reduce the strain
concentration by more than a factor of four by redistributing the plas-
tic strain° This reduction is achieved because the displacement is ac-
commodated by plastic hinges that originate at the notch side rather
than the notch tip. Regions of high strain are not eliminated but
rather relocated at the notch sides where the tensile stresses are lower.
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5.2 Variation of Yield Zones from Specimen Surface to Center
(Plane Stress to Plane Strain)
A similar series of standard and drilled four-point bend samples
(0.365" thick) were loaded to various fractions of their general yield
load. The plastic zones were observed on the surface (plane stress), at
the midsection (plane strain) and midway between the two (75% through
the total thickness). In this way, the effect of two holes on the
three-dimensional form of the localized yielding could be characterized.
Figure 5.6 shows the various sections after loading to 50% of the
general yield load. Along the midsection (5.6 e, f), the plane strain
plastic zones are very similar to those observed in the previous three-
point bend samples. At 75% of the thickness (Fig. 5.6 c, d) the zones
are the same implying that deformation is still occurring under condi-
tions of plane strain. The surface zones (Figure 5.6a, b) are, however,
more diffuse in both the standard and drilled sample. This reflects that
some through-the-thickness or plane stress type deformation is occurring
near the free surface.
Figure 5.7 shows similar sections after loading to 71% of general
yield. The effect of holes on the deformation zones at the midsection
are again consistent with those observed in three-point bending. The
surface zones are more diffuse, but even there holes have prevented
strain concentration at the notch tip. Figure 5.7(e) shows a section in
which etch-pitting was incomplete although the same sample etched norm-
ally in other sections. Apparently, this behavior results from varia-
tions in the amount of carbon in solid solution, which is available to
decorate the dislocations. The exact cause of such variations ("band-
ing") is not completely understood.
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Figure 5.8 shows a section parallel to the top surface and just
below both holes in a sample loaded to 91% of general yield. This micro-
graph reveals that from the midsection to about .070" from the surface,
the deformation ahead of each hole is normal to the micrograph (plane
strain). Between the sample surface and a depth of .070", shear zones
at 45 ° to the surface and in the plane of the micrograph are noted. In
this region, at least part of the total deformation occurs through the
thickness thus encouraging conditions of plane stress. This is also con-
sistent with the more diffuse plastic zones which are observed on the
surface.
5.3 Strain Distribution within the Local Plastic Zones of Drilled Samples
It has been shown that two drilled holes allow a given displace-
ment to be accommodated by plastic zones which do not require such high
strains at the notch root. Also of interest are the relative magnitudes
of the plastic strain within various portions of the plastic zone. As
an illustration, consider the plane strain zone shown in Figure 5.9a for
a drilled four-point bend sample loaded to 91% of general yield. Al-
though yielding begins at the notch tip (Figure 5.1b), increases in
load do not cause the plastic zone to extend below the notch. This is
quite evident at the higher magnification of the notch root shown in
Figure 5.9b. The plastic strains quickly decrease from about 5% at the
notch root to zero at one root radius away.
A similar micrograph of the zone between the notch side and one
hole (Figure 5.9c) reveals that strains exceed 5% at the notch side
and the back of the hole. The strain midway between the notch and the
- 96 -
SURFACE .75 THROUGH MIDSECTION 
P 
PLANE STRAIN DEFORMATON M’ 
Figure 5.8 A section parallel to the notched surface revealing 
the plastic zones j u s t  below both holes in a sample 
loaded to PIP& = .91 in four-point bending; 
magnification = 15X. 
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hole is somewhat less than 5% and still sensitive to etch-pitting. The
plastic zone on the lower side of one hole is shown in Figure 5.9d° The
strain at this side of the hole also exceeds 5% and drops off gradually
with distance below the hole into a homogeneous plastic zone.
5.4 Summary
Two holes produce marked changes in the distribution of plastic
strain around the Charpy notch. Yielding begins at the notch root in
both standard and drilled samples, and holes have little effect on the
initial plastic zone for loads up to 0.35 PGY (i.e., P/_y < 10.5(in 2 x
10-3)). With increasing load (P > 0.35 PGy), holes concentrate plastic
deformation between the notch side and each hole and away from the notch
t__. Consequently, with increasing applied load, two holes produce a
larger relative reduction in the strain concentration below the notch.
Moreover, in drilled samples, the regions of high strain, in order of
decreasing strain, are (a) notch sides, (b) top of the holes, (c) below
the holes and (d) the notch tip. This order is maintained even above
general yielding when the strains become very large.
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CHAPTER VI
THE EFFECT OF TWO HOLES ON THE
LOAD CARRYING CAPACITY OF NOTCHED BARS
Two appropriately drilled holes have been shown to markedly reduce
the Charpy impact transition temperature. This improvement results from
the redistribution of plastic strain around the notch which was defined
in the previous chapter. Associated with the modified plastic zones are
corresponding changes in the local stress distribution which in turn de-
termines the load carrying capacity of a notched bar. To determine the
specific improvements in notch strength possible with two holes
(R = 0.0448", _ = 75°) Charpy bars were tested at temperatures across
the transition region in slow-bend and instrumented impact-bending.
From a knowledge of the material's properties, the fracture results can
be used to indirectly determine the state of stress and strain in the
standard notched and drilled bars. The effect of holes on the notch
strength of sheet tension samples was also obtained to establish the gen-
erality of the effect.
6ol Slow Bend Tests
Steel 0.025 was selected for these tests because the impact re-
suits had previously been obtained (Chapter III). Standard Charpy and
drilled samples of optimum geometry (R = 0.0448", _ = 75°) were tested
to failure in three-point bending at various temperatures between -196°C
and -80°C° The results are summarized in Figure 6.1. The behavior of
standard samples is similar to that observed by Knott and Cottrell (41)
in low carbon, nitrogen steel. The absence of a large rise in fracture
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load, which is usually observed in pearlitic steels when failure occurs
well after general yielding, is believed to result from this alloy's low
strain hardening rate.
There are four effects of the holes which should be noted°
(i) Drilled samples have considerably greater (up to 70% in these
tests) load carrying capacity than standard samples at low test tempera-
tures where both samples fracture by cleavage prior to general yielding
[Figure 6ol(b)].
(2) There is a temperature range of approximately 20°C during
which standard samples fracture by cleavage at bend angles below 5° , but
drilled samples do not fracture at the maximum bend angle of 24° imposed
by the jig° Figure 6oi(c) shows quite clearly the shifting of the transi-
tion curve of drilled specimens to a lower temperature°
(3) The general yield load of drilled samples is 5 - 10% lower
than standard samples throughout the entire transition temperature range
[Figure 6ol(a)]o This is consistent with the 8% reduction which was ob-
served in the Fe-3% Si samples in Chapter Vo
(4) At high temperatures where neither sample failed, the ulti-
mate (maximum) load of drilled samples was somewhat lower (10%) than that
of the Charpy specimen.
6.2 Instrumented Charpy Impact Tests
In Chapter I, it was pointed out that increased strain rate modi-
fies the transition behavior of notched bars° First, the transition
curve is raised to higher absolute temperatures (_), and secondly,
the transition region between first slip and general yielding is extended
- 102-
over a wider temperature range (do_/dT$). Since both of these character-
istics facilitate a more detailed study of the transition region, the
instrumented impact test was used extensively to evaluate the effect of
two holes on fracture strength.
6o2-1 Materials
Mild steel 0.24 was used to study the effect of holes on
the fracture strength of impacted samples. The microstructure (Figure
2.2) and composition (Table 2.1) of this commercial mild steel were de-
scribed in Chapter Iio Some of the uniaxial stress strain curves which
were obtained under static conditions (5 = 0°4 min -I) and at selected
temperatures are shown in Figure 6.2, and the variation of lower yield
stress with temperature is summarized in Figure 6.3.
Because the dynamic yield stress will be required in future cal-
culations, it was estimated from the general yield load of impacted
samples. Rewriting the theoretical relationship derived by Green and
Hundy (39) that was given by equation (1.26)
o_ (psi) = 33.3 PGy(ibo) . (6ol)
The dynamic yield stress (O_y), calculated by means of equation (6.1),
at temperatures between -50 and +100°C is shown in Figure 6.3. There
is, however, considerable uncertainty about the exact meaning of o_
calculated in this way. First, equation (6.1) is strictly valid only
for an ideally plastic material, where the yield stress is equal to the
flow stress at all values of strain. Since there is a strain gradient
from the notch tip along the plastic hinges, _ is actually an average
flow stress over the varying strains along the plastic hinges. Equation
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Figure 6.2 Uniaxial stress-strain curves for steel 0.24 tested
at various temperatures (_ = 0.4 min-l).
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(6.1) therefore overestimates O_y by increasing amounts as the initial
work hardening rate increases° Secondly, for a constant applied deflec-
tion rate, there is a gradient of strain rate below the notch and a cor-
responding variation in the local yield stress° Consequently, the con-
trolling or average strain rate is uncertain. Experimental observations
of Sakui et al (37) and Wilshaw (54) indicate that _, calculated from the
Charpy impact PGY (17 ft./SeCo) by equation (6.1), corresponds to _
measured uniaxially at a strain rate of @ _ 102 sec -I
At temperatures below -50°C, Charpy samples failed prior to gen-
eral yielding so that _ had to be obtained in some other way. Using the
impact tensile results (@ = 1.5 x 102 ) of Sakui et al (37) for a similar
mild steel, O_y was extrapolated as shown in Figure (6.3). The sharp de-
crease in the temperature dependence at -120°C results from a change in
yielding mode from slip to twinning. In general, the temperature range
at which twinning becomes the dominant deformation mode varies strongly
with grain size; but since steel 0°24 had the same grain size as Sakui's,
_* was extrapolated in the same manner. Krafft (35) and Krafft etal (I03)
Y
have also reported similar strain rate-temperature sensitivity for the
dynamic yield stress of mild steels°
6.2-2 Fracture Results for Steel 0.24
Standard and drilled (R = 0.0448", _ = 75 °) Charpy samples of
steel 0.24 were impacted at temperatures ranging from -196 to +100°C.
During each test, the load-time trace was recorded (as described in
Chapter II), and some typical load-time traces are shown in Figure 6.4.
Figure 6.5 summarizes, as a function of test temperature, the measured
impact energy and the corresponding general yield, ultimate, and fracture
105 -
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Figure 6.5 Instrumented Charpy fracture results for standard and
drilled (HD = 0.0292", R = 0.0448", _ = 75°) samples
of steel 0.24 as a function of test temperature.
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load obtained from the load-time curves°
Standard Charp¥ Samples
At temperatures below TD = -15°C, cleavage occurs prior to general
yielding (Figure 6.4a), but it requires increasingly higher loads (PF)
as the nil-ductility temperature is approached. The impact energy re-
corded on the machine is approximately proportional to PF in this range,
but energy alone cannot be used to define PF due to the experimental
error in its measurement.
Above the nil-ductility temperature TD = -15°C, cleavage occurs
only after the "plastic hinges" have traversed the entire sample
(PF > PGY )° Since plastic constraint does not increase after general
yield and oF decreases with increasing temperature, increasing amounts
of work hardening are required to locally produce the cleavage stress of.
Since strain is still concentrated at the notch tip, the critical notch
displacement [V*(c)] and measured total energy increase quite slowly with
temperature above TD, At the ductility transition temperature of TN =
+10°C, there is a sharp increase in the notch displacement (time) which
is required to produce of locally. In fact, at temperatures above TN,
the required displacement to produce of is so high that fibrous tearing
occurs at the notch root before it is obtained. In steel 0.24 then,
the initiation mode transition temperature TS is approximately equal to
TN and is marked by a sharp rise in both the fracture load and impact
energy.
At temperatures just above TN = TS = 10°C, the fibrous tear acts
as a sharpened notch, and the increased strain rate and triaxiality
causes nucleation of a fast-running, cleavage crack. At still higher
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temperatures (T > 30°C), the fibrous tear extends through the entire
thickness (at ultimate load) and causes plastic instability before cleav-
age initiates. The energy continues to increase with temperature above
this point although the ultimate load decreases as o_ does° At still
higher temperatures (T > 65°C), o_ is so low that cleavage cannot be
initiated even in front of the sharpened tear. Failure then occurs com-
pletely by fibrous tearing, and the energy (shelf energy) remains approxi-
mately constant with increasing temperature.
Drilled Charpy Samples
The effect of two drilled holes on the load carrying capacity of
Charpy samples varies markedly with temperature.
(i) At very low temperatures (T < 140°C), drilled samples are
less than 10% stronger than standard Charpyso Fracture occurs by 100%
cleavage at less than 30% of the extrapolated PGyo The photoelastic
results of Chapter IV show that holes do no__!treduce the elastic stress
concentration factor markedly° In addition, dislocation etch-pit re-
suits (Chapter V) show that two holes produce only small changes in the
size and location of the plastic zone for loads less than 35% of PGY
(see Figure 5.1). Therefore, when fracture occurs on or soon after ini-
tial yielding at the notch tip, very little improvement results from hole
drilling.
(2) At temperatures above -140°C, the fracture strength of
drilled samples increases much more rapidly with temperature than does
the strength of standard samples° At temperatures up to -60°C, both
standard and drilled samples fail prior to general yielding, but the
load carrying of drilled samples is up to 70% higher than standard
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Charpys. In this temperature range, the fracture path in drilled
samples may include one hole or neither hole with similar improvements
observed in either case. Fracture initiation occurs directly by cleav-
age except in some drilled samples which fail just prior to general
yield. In these cases, a fibrous tear may form between the notch and
one hole, but cleavage is initiated directly on the opposite side of the
hole.
(3) Fulfillment of the fracture criteria locally requires gen-
eral yielding of drilled samples at all temperatures above TDH = -55°C°
Therefore, the nil-ductility temperature of drilled samples TDH is 40°C
below TDO In addition, at temperatures above TDH , fibrous tearing occurs
between the notch sides and each hole. Fracture initiation from the re-
suiting "ham._er head" notch is much more difficult, resulting in a sharp
rise in both the fracture load and impact energy° As a result, the
nil-ductility (TDH), ductility (TNH), and initiation mode (TsH) transi-
tion temperatures of drilled samples are approximately coincident and
40°C below TD of the standard Charpy. Furthermore, since TN is 25°C
above TD, two holes reduce the ductility transition temperature
(AT N = TNH - TN) by 65°Co
The 50% maximum energy transition T50 has no general, physical
significance; but, in steel 0.24, it corresponds to the temperature at
which brittle fracture first initiates from a full width fibrous crack
(i.e., at maximum load) o The effect of two holes on T50 and the other
transition temperatures is summarized in Table 6.1o
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Table 6o i
The effect of two holes (HD = 0.0292", R = 0_0448", _ = 75 °)
on the impact transition temperatures (°C) of steel 0.24.
Transition Standard Two Drilled
Temperature Symbol Charpy Holes
TD -15
Nil-ductility TDH -55
AT D
Difference Due
to Two Holes
-40
Ductility TN, TS
Initiation TNH , TSH
AT N , AT S
+i0
-55
-65
50% of the
maximum energy
T50
T50H
AT50
+27
-37
-64
(4) The _eneral yield load of drilled specimens is approximately
10% lower than PGY of the standard Charpy specimens at all temperatures.
This is consistent with the slow-bend results in steel 0.025 (section
6ol) and in Fe-Si 2 (Chapter V) where holes lowered PGY by about 8 per-
cent. Similar reductions are observed in other alloys to be discussed
later, but the exact magnitude varies with the material and loading rate.
(5) At high temperatures (above T50) , both standard and drilled
samples reach their ultimate load PULT prior to failure. Although the
ultimate load of drilled samples is i0 percent lower than that of the
standard Charpy, the notch displacement [V*(c)] at which it is achieved
is larger. As a result, the pre-maximum load energy is increased by two
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holes. Holes did not measurably change the amount of post-brittle
(shear-lip) energy so that the observed increase in the total Charpy
energy results from the increased V*(c) which is required for cleavage
initiation.
6.3 Discussion of the Effect of Holes Prior to General Yield
6.3-1 Initial Yielding
Local yielding begins when the applied nominal stress
multiplied by the elastic stress concentration factor exceeds the uni-
axial yield stress at the notch root. It was shown in Chapter V (equa-
tion 5.2) that in the Charpy sample yielding begins at the notch tip at
an applied load
PLy(lb.) = 3.9 x 10 -3 o* (psi)
(5.2)
(6.2)
where o_ is the yield stress at the actual strain rate which exists at
the notch tip.
The actual strain rate at the notch root may be estimated in the
following manner. The elastic deflection 6 of the loading point of an
unnotched beam is given by elasticity (99)
p L3
6 = -- (6.3)
6El
where L = support length
E = elastic modulus
I = moment of inertia of beam section.
The nominal tensile stress opposite the loading point is
PLa
ON - 41
(6.4)
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where a is the beamheight.
_N K
The maximumstress in a notched bar is
_NK
c = _ (6°5)
Combining equations (6.3), (6.4), and (6°5) to eliminate P and differenti-
ating with respect to time yields
3K a
2L2
sec
(6.11)
In the present Charpy tests, 6 = 17 ft./sec, so that @= 6.5 x 102
-i
-l, which is slightly higher than the average @= 102 sec at general
yield (section 6o2-1) o However, indentation of the beamby the striker
reduces 6 and @. Hendrickson et al (I04) measured the indentations in
Izod samples to be of the order of the elastic deflection when local
yielding begins, and this reduces the local strain rate by a factor of
two. In any case, the strain rate at first slip is not significantly
greater than the average value at general yielding. Consequently, the
effective local _ is given by Figure 6.3 at all temperatures.
6.3-2 The Elastic-Plastic Stress Distribution
The initial plastic zones in a standard sample have been
shown (Chapter V) to take the form of the logarithmic spirals predicted
by plane strain slip line field analysis. The longitudinal stresses
(_ ) within the plastic zone are raised above _ by plastic constraintYY
and are given by the equation derived by Hill £38)_"
(x) = o_ i + _n i + V x _ R_ (6.7)
YY i
where x is the distance below the notch tip within the plastic zone and
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and the associated elastic strain is
p is the radius of curvature (0o010") of the notch tip°
Figure 6.6 shows schematically the elastic stress distribution
along the minimum section which exists just prior to local yielding (at
load PLy ) and that which results after local yielding at two higher loads
(Pl and Pm). The maximum tensile stress occurs at the elastic-plastic
interface x = R and is given by
max
Oyy = O_y K (p)
(R) (1.23)K(_(p) - i + _n I + 7 R < R_ (6°8)
where K (p) is the plastic stress concentration factor.
Hill (38) has shown that there is a plastic zone size R_ beyond
which the maximum stress due to constraint alone no longer increases.
:39)
Green and Hundy _
have theoretically calculated the value of K (p) at
this point to be
_max - i + T[ w (1.24)
Ko(p) = lio(p) _ - _ R _ R_ (6.9)
max depends
where _ is the notch flank angle° Theoretically at least, K (p)
only on _ and is 2.18 for the Charpy notch. Higher applied loads can
cause the plastic zone to extend beyond R_ but no further increase in
K (p) occurs° For these cases, the stress distribution assumes the form
produced by P2 in Figure 6°6.
In order to quantitatively relate the maximum stresses to the
applied load, the size of the plastic zone R must be known as a function
of applied load, Po Wilshaw and Pratt (60) have experimentally measured
R as a function of applied load P by etching the plastic zones in a high
nitrogen mild steel. Using these measurements and equations (6.8) and
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X= R_x
X=R I
X=O
Figure 6.6 Schematic sketch of the predicted elastic and elastic-
plastic stress distributions in a Charpy sample of an
ideal plastic material at various applied loads
(PLY < Pl < Pe) in three-point bending.
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Figure 6.7 The predicted increase of plastic stress concentration
factor [K_(n_ ] with applied load in a Charpy sample
loaded in t_ee-point bending [after Wilshaw and
Pratt (60), and Wilshaw, Rau and Tetelman(59)].
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(6.9), the increase of Ko(p) with applied load (P/o_) is defined as
shown in Figure 6.7. The portion of this curve between first slip at
P/o_ = 3.9 and P/o_ = 13.5 has been corrected from that plotted by Wil-
shaw and Pratt. They used K = 3.2 for a hyperbolic notch from Neuber's
o
early work (I05) rather than the actual K = 4.2 and consequently over-
o
estimated PLY" Figure 6.7 is also in agreement with the predictions of
a recent theoretical model(59) o
6.3-3 Prediction of Fracture Load
Various investigators (40' 54, 74) have shown that cleavage
fracture of mild steel occurs when the maximum tensile stress exceeds a
critical value (of), which is approximately independent of both tempera-
ture and strain rate. In a notched sample, a fast running cleavage crack
can start to grow when the maximum tensile stress below the root exceeds
of. As the crack grows in length and accelerates, the nominal stress
required to keep it in motion [equation (1.2)] decreases, so that com-
plete failure of the section results.
The fracture criteria for a notched bar is therefore given by
max F
Oyy = o_ Ko(p) = of PF < PGY
or
F of
K (p) = Ko(p) = O7 '
(6 .I0)
F
and the applied load required to cause fracture is related to K
o(p)
through Figure 6.7. Since o_ decreases with increasing temperature as
F
shown in Figure 6.3, the critical Ko(p) and corresponding applied load
PF must increase with increasing temperature to satisfy equation (6.10).
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6.3-4 Fracture Strength of Standard Samples
In order to check the predictions of the previous section,
specifically Figure 6.7, o_ and PF were obtained from Figures 6°3 and
6.5 respectively. The ratio PF/O_ was calculated, and the corresponding
F
Ko(p) was read from Figure 6.7. According to equation (6o10), the
F
product Ko(p) o o_ should yield a constant equal to of at all tempera-
tures. The actual calculated product, shown in Figure 6.8, is nearly
constant for temperatures between -196 and -50°C but somewhat higher be-
tween -50 and -15°C,where fracture is coincident with general yielding°
There are several assumptions implicit in the preceding calcula-
tion of Figure 6_7 which might cause the observed deviation when frac-
ture occurs close to general yielding. First, the actual yield stress
at the point of maximum constraint could be less than o_ (_ = 102 ) since
the actual strain rate decreases as the elastic stresses [Ko, (equation
(6.6)] decrease with distance from the notch. This change causes, at
most, a reduction in @ of less than a factor of two between 0°5 PGY and
general yield, and thus it does not reduce o_ significantly.
Secondly, a more realistic fracture criteria might require that
of be achieved over some minimum area (A). In this case, the plastic
stress concentration factor, given by equation (6.8), should be modified
to
Ko(p) = 1 + _n (i + R -_A)p (6o11)
However, for _A of the order of the grain size, this correction is quite
small and would be most significant at small Ro As a result, it is not
responsible for the observed deviation noted near general yield.
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Figure 6.8 The microscopic fracture stress of steel 0.24 calculated
from the measured fracture loads (Figure 6.5) and the
predicted K_(p) (Figure 6.7), i.e., Gf = KF(p)(PF/C_)
(a) As a function of test temperature
(b) As a function of applied load (P/c_).
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Thirdly, there may be a straightforward deviation from the form
of K (p) predicted by equations (6.8) and (6,9) from slip-line field
analysis. That is because these equations were derived for an ideal
plastic material, it is likely that work hardening causes modifications
of the shape of the plastic zone and the stress distribution within the
zones This was, in fact, observed in the FeSi-2 samples of Chapter V,
where plastic hinges started to form at loads between 0.55 and 0.70 PGY
(see Figure 5°4). In mild steel 0°24 at low temperatures, the Luders
extension may cause the steel to behave very much like an ideal plastic
material° On the other hand, with increasing temperature, the amount of
Luders strain decreases, and the work hardening rate increases (Figure
6.2) so that K (p) might deviate significantly from that shown in Fig-
ure 6°7°
The actual increase of K (p) with applied load (P/o_) can be
calculated directly from the fracture results with the assumption that
_f = 174 ksi from Figure 6.8. At each test temperature, PF/O_ is ob-
tained from the fracture results (Figures 6°5 and 6.3) and K (p) from
F 174,000
K (p) (e/_) = K (p)(T) = _ (r) ° (6o12)
By considering a range of test temperatures, the build-up of K (p) with
P/_ is defined as shown in Figure 6.9° This experimentally determined
curve is similar to that predicted by Figure 6°7 at low P/O_y, but the
2
deviation increases at loads approaching general yield (P/_ = 30(in x
10-3)). The fracture results of Wilshaw (54) in nitrogen steel, when
analyzed as in Figure 6.8, also indicate that K (p) is overestimated by
Figure 6.7 at loads near general yield.
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6.3-5 The Effect of Two Holes on Fracture Strength
In drilled samples, the fracture criteria is also given by
equation (6.12). Since of and o_ are defined by the material and test
F
conditions, the same stress intensification Ko<p) is required for frac-
ture of both standard and drilled samples at each temperature. However,
as a result of the modification of the yield zones by the holes, a hi_her
applied load (PH/o*_ is necessary to produce a given F in drilled
F Y" KO'(p)
samples. By considering the fracture loads at various temperatures, the
H
increase of Ko(p) with P/o_ in drilled samples was defined as it was for
the Charpy sample° Figure 6o10 summarizes the plastic stress concentra-
tion factor as a function of applied load in both standard Charpy and
drilled specimens.
At very low temperatures where of is of the order of o_
(Ko_ , _ I) cleavage requires only a small plastic constraint° Sincep)
the necessary plastic zone is quite small, two holes have very little
effect on them or the corresponding K (p);__ and the fracture load is in-
F
creased only slightly. However, as the critical Ko(p) = of/o_ increases
with increasing temperature and larger plastic zones are required, holes
F
raise markedly the applied load to produce Ko(p)o This results because
holes modify the development of the plastic zones in such a way that the
maximum local stress (Ko(p) ° _) increases much less rapidly with applied
load.
Because the redistribution of plastic strain increases with the
applied load, the resulting improvement in nominal fracture strength
F
through hole drilling increases with the critical Ko(p) and may be ob-
tained from Figure 6.10. For example, at -80°C, o_ = 113 ksi, of =
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F 174 1o54 From Figure 6 i0, the fracture174 ksi; so that Ka(p) = Ii---3= " "
load of the Charpy sample is PF = 11.2 x 113 = 1250 lb. while that of
the drilled sample is P_ = 19o3 x 113 = 2180 lb., an increase of 75%_
6°4 Discussion of Fracture Behavior Above General Yield
6o4-1 Reduction of the Nil-Ductility Temperature
In the previous section, it was shown that the critical
F
K (p) = of/o_ for fracture is defined by the material and test condi-
tions, but the fracture load to obtain it is increased by two holes°
In fact, whenever the necessary K _p) > 1070, Figure 6o10 indicates that
it cannot be reached in drilled samples prior to general yielding° Thus
the nil-ductility temperature of drilled specimens (TDH) is defined by
Kma×,H _ _f
o(p) _ (TDH) - 1.7 T = TDH (6.13)
Similarly, the nil-ductility temperature of the standard Charpy (TD) is
defined by
kmax _f
_(p) - _(TD) - 2.05 T = TD (6o14)
.max,H _max
Because holes redistribute the local strain, K (p) < K (p), and a
lower temperature (TDH < TD) is required before _ is high enough to
satisfy equation (6o13) o Using the schematic diagram shown in Figure
6o11, the reduction in nil-ductility temperature due to holes may be
estimated. In this calculation, it is assumed that (i) _f is a constant
independent of temperature and (2) the temperature dependence of the yield
stress do_/dT is approximately constant over the transition region.
Under these conditions
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Figure 6.11 Schematic representation of the effect of holes on the
nil-ductility transition temperature.
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kmax _max ,H
_(p) °_(rD) - Ko(p) _(r D) =
[ max,H _]d LK(i (p)
dT (TDH - TD)
max ,H do_
= K_(p) d--T-(TDH - TD)
Rearranging,
Kmax Kmax,H ] -
[ o(p) - e(p) Jo_(TD)
ATD = TDH - TD = _max,H do_/dT
K(p)
[Kmax _ Kmax, H ]
ATD _max,H .max do_/dT °
K(p) K(p)
(6,15)
Estimating do_/dT from Figure 6.3 and substituting into equation (6.15)
yields for steel 0.24
2,05 - 1o70
ATD = (1.70) (2°05)
o 174 = _45Oc
(0°385)
which is in good agreement with the experimentally observed reduction
of -40°Co
In steel 0.025, two holes were observed to reduce the impact
transition temperature by 33°C (Chapter III) but the slow-bend transi-
tion temperature by only 20°C (section 6ol) o Moreover, the slow-bend
results indicate that holes reduce the initiation and nil-ductility
transition temperatures by about the same amount (AT S _ AT D) in alloy
0.025.
Equation (6o15) shows that the reduction in nil-ductility tempera-
ture AT D which results from a particular reduction in constraint (hole
d(I_
seometry) is inversely proportional to _- ° Since the absolute mag-
d_
nitude of _-- increases with decreasing temperature and the transition
Ido*
temperature region decreases with decreasing loading rate, Jd@ over
the transition region is higher under slow-bend conditions. Specific-
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ally, an increase in Ido_/dTl of 65%in going from impact to slow-bend
conditions (TD = -58°C to TD = -165°C) is quite reasonable (note Figure
6.1(a)); and this could cause the observed difference between ATN(ATD)
in impact and slow-bendingo
It should be noted that equation (6.15) can be used to predict
ATD for any geometric change (not only holes) that changes the maximum
constraint, provided that the approximations of constant of and do_/dT
are justified.
6°4-2 Reduction of the Ductility Transition Temperature
In Chapter I, it was shown that of is obtained after gen-
eral yielding at a critical root displacement
F . max *IOf - _<p) qy
V*(c) = p _ _F = p _ I max do j
L Kq(p)
(1.16)
(6.16)
Because o_ decreases with increasing temperature, the cleavage fracture
strain 6F and displacement V*(c) increase with temperature. At the duc-
tility transition temperature (TN) , the critical notch displacement
[.max _]
[V*(c)] increases sharply due to a relaxation of constraint u_o(p) ,
which results from plastic deformation through the thickness and/or
the formation of plastic "wings ''(I00). In steel 0.24, the required
V*(c) becomes so large that high root strains initiate ductile fracture
at a smaller displacement
(I ,27)
= T > TN = T SV*(c) > V*s(C) P Cs (6.17)
In a drilled sample, the critical displacement for cleavage frac-
ture is given
126 -
iO _ max,H ]
Ko(p)f
V**(c) = _ p _ e = _ p _ .max,H dq (6.18)
_q(p) d-_
where the factor _ > 1 is a measure of the redistribution of strain away
from the notch tip° Comparing equations (6.16) and (6o18), it is appar-
ent that under the same test conditions V**(c) >> V*(c) because (1)
H
holes increase the critical cleavage strain CF > CF by reducing the max-
max,H Kmax
imum constraint Kq(p) < O(p) and (2) holes reduce the strain concentra-
tion ahead of the notch (_ > I) o Therefore, holes make cleavage initia-
tion below the notch tip more difficult. While holes reduce the strain
concentration at the notch root, they increase it between the notch side
and each hole. Consequently, there is a critical displacement
const. (6o19)V (c): %
at which ductile tearing occurs between the notch side and a hole.
As tearing occurs to one hole there is a reduction in the net
section area and thus an increase in the nominal bending stress. The
depth of the "effective notch" is increased from c to c + H where H =
R cos @ + H D p, but the tip radius (of the blunted hole, PH > p) is
also increased° Reinitiation of fracture from the one hole may occur
by either cleavage or fibrous tearing, and the critical displacement
[V*(c + H)] is given by equations of the form of either (6.16) or (6.17).
That is
V*(c + H) =
PH _ e_ (cleavage)
PH Cs (fibrous)
(6,20)
where _H m a constant relating the strain at the hole edge to that at
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' m the critical strain
the point of maximum constraint below the hole, CF
required for cleavage at the point of maximum triaxiality below the hole,
I
and _HCF > _EF because the magnitude and location of maximum constraint
are different below the hole than below the notch.
The marked increase in fracture load and toughness of drilled
samples at temperatures just above TDH is achieved by altering fracture
mechanism to that represented in Figure 6.12o This mechanism operates
when ductile tearing occurs to both holes. Once this occurs, there is
extensive relaxation of constraint, and the effective notch has two
blunt tips, in the form of elongated holes° The critical displacement
required to reinitiate failure from this notch-hole combination is so
much larger that a ductility transition temperature (TDH) results. Two
criteria must be fulfilled for operation of this mechanism. They are
(i) fibrous tearing must occur to one hole before cleavage can
be nucleated below the root,
v (c) < v**(c)
const°
(criterion i) (6.21)
(2) brittle fracture must not initiate on the opposite side of
second hole.
V_(c) , i°e.
the hole (i.eo, at point A, Figure 6.12) before tearing reaches the
Therefore, V*(c + H) must be sufficiently greater than
V*(c + H) >> V_(c) (criterion 2) (6.22)
to assure that tearing will reach both holes when statistical variations
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or slight loading asymmetryprevents simultaneous tearing to both holes.
The magnitude of the reduction in ductility transition temperature
with hole drilling dependson how easily (at what temperature) these two
criteria are satisfied° This, in turn, depends on the specific geometri-
_max . max,H
cal (_, Ko(p) , Ko(p) , 6, P, _, PH' etc.) and materials (of, o_, do/de,
Cs) parameters. For a particular material and the Charpy notch, cri-
terion (I) is more easily satisfied when strains are highly concentrated
toward the holes because high _ and high c_ favor equation (6.21). Cri-
terion (2) is more easily satisfied when the net section area which re-
mains after tearing reaches a hole is large. In addition, criterion (2)
is more easily satisfied if the holes have been blunted [PH = large,
equation (6°20)] by plastic deformation before the first tear forms.
A low _ increases V_(c) somewhat,but it also enables more blunting
and thus favors equation (6.22).
The coordinants R and 0, which locate the holes relative to the
notch, are important because they determine the nature of the redistri-
bution of strain (_) as well as the net area which remains after tearing
to one hole. The optimum hole position of R = 0.0448", 0 = 75° , which
was determined in Chapter III (Figure 3.6), is a compromisewhich best
fulfills both criteria. At larger R> 0.0448" or 0 > 75° , the holes
. max,H
interact less strongly with the plastic zone so that _ - i and _(p)
Kmax
o(p); therefore, criterion I [equation (6.21)] is not satisfied until
a higher temperature (TNH_ TN)O On the other hand, at R = 0.0448" and
smaller _ < 75° , criterion i is satisfied quite easily. However, the
net area which remains when failure reaches one hole is smaller
[larger (c+H)], and criterion 2 is not satisfied until a higher tempera-
- 130
ture (TNH-- TN)O Similarly, one 0°0292" hole (_ = 0°) does not redis-
tribute the local strain away from the notch tip nor cause large scale
blunting when failure reaches it; consequently, no improvement results.
In drilled samples (R = 0°0448", _ = 75° ) of steel 0.24, both
criteria are satisfied at temperatures above TDH_ TNH_ TSHO This
sharp transition behavior results because the critical displacement re-
quired for cleavage [V**(c), equation (6o18)] increases very rapidly with
temperature above TDH[_ , max,HK (p) $]o In standard Charpy samples, how-
ever, the high strain concentration and larger constraint LK(p)"max ] cause
the critical displacement for cleavage [V*(c), equation (6.16)] to in-
crease quite slowly with temperature above TDO As a result, the duc-
tility transition temperature (TN) of Charpy samples of steel 0.24
occurs well above the nil-ductility temperature (i.e., TN - T D = 25°C)°
Consequently, holes reduce the ductility transition temperature
[AT N = TNH - TN = -65°C] even more than they reduced the nil-ductility
temperature [AT D = TDH - TD = -40°C] in steel 0.24.
6.4-3 Reduction of the General Yield Load
The general yield load (PGy) is defined as that applied
load which is necessary to extend plastic hinges across the entire bar.
PGY is related to the distribution of longitudinal stress Oyy(X) across
the minimum section, through the moment equilibrium requirement
where
PGY L x=a
--2 = x=°r0 x _yy(X) t dx
2L = distance between anvil supports
(6.23)
t = bar thickness
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a = bar depth°
Oyy(X) = longitudinal stress at x below the notch°
Twoholes have been observed to reduce PGYby approximately I0
percent in steel 0.24 and 8 percent in alloys 0.025 and FeSi 2o This
lower PGYimplies that, at general yield, the longitudinal stress Oyy(X)
is on the average lower than at corresponding x in the standard Charpy
sample° This is consistent with the fracture results which have shown
max,H
that holes reduce the maximum local tensile stress [K_(p) o Oy] which
is present at general yield. Because two holes do not change the net
sectional area (a o t), the lower PGY is truly a reduction in the aver-
age plastic constraint which is normally developed in the Charpy sample.
6°4-4 The Effect in Fully Ductile Samples
At higher temperatures, both standard and drilled samples
reach their ultimate load prior to failure. At these temperatures,
holes reduce the load carrying capacity of the Charpy bar because (i)
the cross-sectional area is reduced when tearing reaches the holes,
(2) plastic constraint (triaxiality) is lower due to the blunting
(PH >> p)' and (3) plastic strain is spread over a large volume produc-
ing a lower average @ and corresponding flow stress. Although the maxi-
mum load is reduced, it is significant that the notch displacement and
total energy absorbed prior to instability are larger in drilled samples.
This again results because the blunted notch-hole combination is a much
less severe strain concentrator than the Charpy notch.
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6°5 Notch Tension Tests
The effect of two holes on deformation and fracture has been de-
fined in detail for Charpy bars loaded in three-point bending. This
sample deforms under conditions approximating plane strain until well
above general yielding° On the other hand, tensile loading even of the
same notch geometry would result in significant differences in the me-
chanics of deformation and thus the improvement possible with hole drill-
ingo In addition, in thin, notched, sheet-tension samples, deformation
occurs under conditions approaching plane stress (no triaxiality)_ The
embrittlement produced by the notch in sheet samples therefore results
primarily from strain concentration at the notch tip which raises the
flow stress by both work hardening and increased strain rate.
In order to determine whether similar improvements from two holes
could be obtained under these conditions, symmetrically and singly
notched tension samples shown in Figure 2o12C and d were examined_
Fracture experiments were performed on steel 0°40 (50% pearlite) because
its nil-ductility temperature of -100°C enabled study of fracture loads
prior to general yield at convenient temperatures. All samples were
surface ground to 0°035" thick from warm rolled 0.050" sheet, and
cycled five times through the _ =_ transition to obtain the equiaxed
structure shown in Figure 2.6.
Fracture tests on standard V-notch and drilled samples were per-
formed at 0.1"/mino and temperatures between -196°C and +23°C. The
results are summarized in Figure 6o13o The stress-strain properties
of the unnotched material (specimen configuration Figure 2.12b) were
obtained over the same range as the notched samples. At the nil-
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ductility temperature -100°C, the unnotched material has a pronounced
yield drop followed by 4%Luders strain. It work hardens mildly and
starts to neck after about 15%strain, finally cleaving after 30%nomi-
nal strain° The yield stress decreases with increasing temperature and
is consistently I0 ksi lower than the nominal general yield stress oGy
of symmetrically notched samples (Figure 6.13a) o Over the same tempera-
ture range, the work hardening rate d_/dc increases slightly with temp-
erature but is still quite low at -60°Co
Standard notched samples fail by 100% cleavage prior to general
yielding at all temperatures below -100°Co Above this temperature, gen-
eral yielding, marked by a large drop in load, occurs; and fracture is
nucleated by fibrous tearing at the notch root° Complete separation
results by cleavage nucleated from the fibrous tear_ The elongation
prior to fracture increases slowly with temperature because more local
strain is necessary for nucleation and sharpening of a fibrous tear to
critical size°
Two drilled holes modify the notch tension properties of sheet
samples in qualitatively the same ways that they did Charpy bend
samples° That is
(I) holes increase the load carrying capacity of notched samples
by 20 to 30 percent at low temperatures where fracture occurs prior to
general yielding° This is true both in symmetrically and singly notched
samples°
(2) Holes reduce the nil-ductility temperature (where fracture
first occurs after the lower yield point) by about 20°Co Figure 6.14
compares the extent of deformation in standard and drilled samples
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F i g u r e  6.14 Comparison of  t he  p l a s t i c  deformation and f r a c t u r e  pa th  
of s t anda rd  notched and d r i l l e d  s h e e t  samples of s t e e l  
0.40;  Magnif ica t ion  = 8 X ,  
( a )  T e s t  temperature  = - 1 2 5 O C  
(b) T e s t  t e m p r a t u r e  = - 1 2 0 O C  . 
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tested at -120°Co In the standard sample, cleavage was nucleated from
a small plastic zone confined to the notch tip while in the drilled
sample, fracture occurred after considerable deformation just before
general yield°
(3) After general yielding, tearing occurs between the notch
sides and both holes resulting in a sharp increase in the elongation
necessary to cause cleavage. Figure 6.15 shows the fracture path and
the deformation which was required to cause failure of both standard and
drilled samples after general yielding.
(4) The general yield load (or nominal _Gy ) of drilled samples
is approximately 8% below that of standard symmetrically notched samples.
This is approximately the same reduction that was observed in bending of
Charpy bars, but in this case, there are two notches contributing to the
total stress on the net area so that the constraint reduction at each
one is somewhat smaller°
(5) At high temperatures where failure is completely fibrous,
the elongation prior to instability is consistently higher in drilled
samples while the ultimate load is about the same.
These results indicate that two holes can improve the notch
toughness and load carrying capacity of sheet tension samples as well as
thick notched bars in bending. The modifications due to holes show the
same general characteristics in both cases although the specific magni-
tudes appear to be less in sheet tension samples. Because the degree
triaxiality is low even in standard tension samples, the primary effect
of the holes is to reduce the strain concentration at the notch, and
the total improvement is correspondingly lesso
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F i g u r e  6.15 Comparison of the  p l a s t i c  deformation and f r a c t u r e  pa th  o f  
s t anda rd  notched and d r i l l e d  s h e e t  samples of  s tee l  0.40 
t e s t e d  a t  -99OC; magn i f i ca t ion  = 8 X .  
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Figures 6.16 and 6.17 comparethe surface yield zones revealed by
dislocation etch-pitting of symmetrically notched Fe-Si i samples° The
plastic zone of standard sample is confined very close to the net sec-
tion with maximumstrain occurring at the notch tip° Twoholes relocate
the maximumstrain away from the front of the notch (Figure 6.16) and re-
duce its magnitude (note that the dark region, Figure 6o17a, indicates
that strains exeeed4°5%, but no such high strain region exists in Fig-
ure 6o17b)o
Although the uncertainty regarding the amount of constraint
(plane stress - plane strain) prevents a quantitative analysis of the
problem, it is significant that improvementsare obtained under condi-
tions approaching plane stress.
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Figure 6.16 The effect of two drilled holes on the plastic zones 
revealed by dislocation etch pitting just below the 
surface of symmetrically notched (and drilled) sheet 
tension samples of FeSi 1; magnification = 22.913, 
test temperature = 2 5 O C ,  
H 
(a) P/PGy = 0.83 (b) P/PGy = 0.815. 
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F i g u r e  6.17 The e f f e c t  o f  
r e v e a l e d  by d 
two d r i l l e d  h o l e s  on t h e  p l a s t i c  zones 
s l o c a t i o n  e t c h  p i t t i n g  j u s t  below t h e  
s u r f a c e  of  symmetrically notched (and d r i l l e d )  s h e e t  
-I r n - r - 2  .I _. - 2  rl - _ L 2 . .  - 0" - _ - I  t e n s i o n  samples or r e a 1  I; magnir icacion = UA, resr  
temperature  = 2 5 O C ,  
H 
(a )  P/PGy = 1.07 (b) P/PGy = 1.02.  
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CHAPTER VII
THE EFFECT OF MORE COMPLEX GEOMETRIES
ON NOTCH TOUGHNESS
Having now defined the improvement produced by two 0°0292" dia-
meter holes, certain geometrical modifications were examined which were
believed to have additional advantages° At the same time, these modifica-
tions served to further define important geometric variables and the gen-
erality of some of the earlier conclusions. Each geometry, with the ex-
ception of the first discussed here, was studied in steel 0°24 by means
of the instrumented Charpy bend test° Each geometry is discussed sepa-
rately, but comparison with the previous results is made whenever pos-
sible.
7.1 Two Holes - Drilled Part-way Through the Charpy Thickness
In all previous experiments, holes have been drilled entirely
through the thickness of the Charpy bar. To investigate whether bene-
ficial effects could be obtained if holes were drilled only part-way
through the thickness, three series of Charpy samples were prepared with
two 0.0292" holes located at R = 0°0448", _ = 75° but drilled only 1/3,
2/3, and 5/6 of the total thickness° Holes were drilled syn_netrically
about the mid-thickness (ioeo, the 2/3 thickness hole was drilled 1/3
of the thickness from each surface so that two holes appeared at optimum
geometry on each face). For comparison, a fourth series was drilled
2/3 of the total thickness entirely from one face°
The alloy used for these tests was steel 0_025 in which the geo-
metrical studies of Chapter III and the slow-bend tests of Chapter VI
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were performed. For each series of specimens, the impact energy increased
sharply from less than 20 to 240 ft. ibs. at a well defined ductility
transition temperature, which varied with the drilling depth as shown in
Figure 7.1. Whenholes are drilled completely through the thickness, the
transition temperature is reduced by ATN = -33°C. This optimum improve-
ment is also obtained when holes are drilled 5/12 of the thickness from
each face (5/6 total thickness) or 2/3 of the total thickness from one
face. Drilling 1/3 of the thickness from each side (2/3 total depth)
produces only a 10°C lowering of TN, and drilling 1/6 of the thickness
from each side (1/3 total depth) produces no improvement at all.
For optimum improvement in partially drilled specimens, the degree
of constraint and strain concentration ahead of the notch must be main-
tained low in whatever thickness is left undrilled. More specifically,
criterion I [equation (6.21)] must be satisfied across the entire bar at
all temperatures where it would be satisfied within the totally drilled
sample. In these cases, fibrous tears spread between the notch and the
holes over that portion of the thickness where holes exist, and the un-
drilled portion then acts very much like a shear lip. Because the notch
displacement required to shear off the undrilled portion is higher than
that required to reach one hole (less strain concentration), the un-
drilled region actually continues to support some load as the first tear
forms. This, in turn, makes reinitiation from one hole more difficult
[V*(c+H)_] and insures that tearing will reach the second hole (.criterion
2, equation (6.22) is satisfied).
At lower temperatures or when the holes are shallower, sufficient
constraint exists in the undrilled portion to nucleate a cleavage crack
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Figure 7.1 The effect of two holes (H D = 0.0292", R = 0.0448",
= 75o), drilled to various fractions of the total
thickness, on the ductility transition temperature
(T N = T S) of Charpy impact samples of steel 0.025.
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ahead of the notch. This crack propagates forward in the direction of
the notch and outward between the holes in the drilled portion, produc-
ing complete cleavage fracture that does not contact the drilled holes.
Conceptually, the undrilled thickness may be considered as an
undrilled Charpy sample having a reduced thickness. As the sample thick-
[Kmax, t]
ness (t) decreases, the maximum obtainable value of constraint [ _(p) ]
which is developed prior to general yield decreases (66), and it is also
more easily relaxed by plastic deformation above general yield. (This
will be discussed in detail in Chapter VIII.) Thus if the undrilled
portion is thin enough, the amount of triaxiality is less than that
_max,t _max,HIpresent in the drilled portions i.e., K (p) _ K (p) ], and optimum
improvement is obtained. In a partially drilled sample, the drilled
portions of the thickness still contribute somewhat to the plastic con-
_max,t
straint in the undrilled portion so that K (p) depends on whether that
portion falls in the specimen center or at the surface. Consequently,
a given total drilling depth is more effective <Figure 7.1) when drilled
completely from one side so that the undrilled portion extends to the
side surface.
7°2 Two holes connected with the notch by saw-cuts
Two holes have been shown to markedly improve the notch toughness
of Charpy samples especially when test conditions are such (two criteria)
that fibrous tearing occurs to both holes. A similar geometry may be
formed prior to impact by physically connecting each hole (HD = 0.0292",
R = 0.0448", @ = 75 °) with the side of the notch by means of a jeweler's
saw cut as shown in Figure 7.2. "A series of instrumented Charpy tests
were performed on this geometry in steel 0.24, and the fracture results
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which are connected with the notch sides by saw-cuts.
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are summarizedin Figure 7.2.
Comparedwith the plain drilled sample, saw cuts produced the
following changes, which reduce the beneficial effects of hole drilling.
(i) The load-carrying capacity is less at low temperatures where
cleavage occurs prior to general yielding. Cleavage is initiated ahead
of one of the holes and propagates to complete failure.
(2) The various transition temperatures are approximately un-
changed as is the total impact energy curve.
(3) The general yield load is 15 to 20 percent lower, and the
ultimate load is only slightly lower.
Proceeding as in Chapter Vl, section 6.3, the critical plastic
stress concentration factor for cleavage at each temperature is given by
F 1741000 (6.12)
K (p) = _ (T) (7.1)
F
The applied load to produce K is simply the measured fracture load
a(p)
at the corresponding temperature (Figure 7.2). Therefore, by considering
the fracture loads at various temperatures the build-up of K with
' _(p)
P/_ for the saw-cut geometry is defined as shown in Figure 7.3. Also
shown are the analogous curves for the standard Charpy and plain drilled
samples from Figure 6.10.
The critical region for cleavage initiation in saw-cut specimens
is ahead of the holes because the saw cuts have greatly reduced the
stresses at the notch tip. Plastic zones develop from each hole produc-
ing constraint and an increase in the maximum local stresses
[Ko(p) _] with applied load. Roughly speaking, the zones develop as
they might in a simple notched sample with a slightly deeper but less
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sharp notch. Because there are two effective notches with larger p = HD,
neither of which is oriented normal to the minimum cross section, it re-
quires a larger displacement and applied load to produce a given K
o(p)
than it does in the standard Charpyo As a result, the saw-cut samples
have higher toughness than the standard Charpy sample° However, th_._e
improvements are not as great as in drilled samples without the saw cuts
because there is no mechanism whereby strain is concentrated away from the
relocated critical region° K (p) thus builds up more rapidly with applied
load ahead of the saw-cut holes than it does ahead of the notch in plain
drilled samples.
In Chapter VI equation (6°23), the general yield load was shown
to be related to the distribution of longitudinal stress o (x) by
YY
PGy L x=a (6.23)
2 = _ x g (x) t dx
x=0 yy (7.2)
Because the saw-cuts isolate the notch tip, the stresses (Oyy) are very
small ahead of the notch; therefore, the general yield load (PGy) is
correspondingly smaller° In contrast to the plain drilled sample, this
reduction in average constraint does not reflect a similar reduction in
Kmax
a(p) since the maximum stress no longer occurs in the notch cross sec-
tion but ahead of the holes.
Although Ko(p) builds up more rapidly with applied load in saw-
cut samples than in plain drilled samples, the much lower PGY causes the
(Kmax'H 1.70) to be the _ame in both samples°
maximum constraint at PGY _(p) =
The reduction in the Charpy nil-ductility temperature
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_max max,H]
ATD [ _(p) - K (p) j of (6.15)
= .max,H max ° d_/dT (7.3)
_(p) K_(p)
is consequently the same for both samples. The ductility transition temp-
erature is also about the same because deformation during and after gen-
eral yielding effectively blunts the holes in both cases making cleavage
initiation (saw-cut) or reinitiation (plain drilled) from the holes
equally difficult. Once tears reach both holes in the plain drilled
sample, the resulting geometry is very similar to a saw-cut specimen
deformed a similar amount° It is therefore not surprising that both
samples obtain the same ultimate load (PuLT) and generally behave alike
at high temperatures°
7°3 Four 0°0292" holes
This geometry consisted of the standard two 0.0292" diameter
holes located at R = 0_0448", e = 75 ° and two additional holes of the
same size positioned at R = 0°0584", _ = 60 ° from the center of the
other holes° It was hoped that this modification could (i) encourage
shear failure to the close holes by better concentrating strain away
from the notch tip, but (2) make reinitiation of cleavage from these
holes more difficult, thereby reducing the ductility transition tempera-
ture, The transition behavior of four-hole Charpy samples of steel 0°24
is summarized in Figure 7.4°
The changes induced by four drilled holes are considerably dif-
ferent from those produced by two holes alone°
(i) At low temperatures_ the load carrying capacity (fracture
strength) of 4-hole samples is as much as 150% greater than the standard
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Figure 7.4 Instrumented Charpy fracture results at various test
temperatures for steel 0.24 samples containing four
0.0292" diameter holes.
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CharDv, which is almost twice the improvement produced by two holes.
This improvement is obtained when cleavage is nucleated below the notch
root and propagates across the bar without encountering any of the holes.
(2) Four drilled holes reduce the nil-ductility temperature of
the Charpy sample by AT D = -85°C compared to -40°C with two holes°
(3) At temperatures between -90 ° and -40°C, fracture occurs
after general yielding (at a lower PGy) by fibrous tearing to one hole,
propagation of this tear to the second hole on the same side of the
notch, and initiation of cleavage from the second hole. Because tear-
ing has not occurred to both sides of the notch, the total displacement
and impact energy are below 20 ft. Ibs. This behavior differs markedly
from the two-hole samples in which the ductility transition temperature
is almost coincident with the nil-ductility temperature.
(4) At temperatures above -40°C but less than +10°C, tearing
reaches both holes on one side of the notch and the closest hole on the
other side; but cleavage still initiates directly below the outermost
hole. There is a marked increase in the notch displacement and thus the
total energy prior to fracture so that T = -40°C represents the ductility
transition temperature. However, Figure 7_5a shows that there is no
sharp increase in the applied load accompanying the increased deflection
like that which is observed at TNH with only two holes° Instead the
mechanical instability and area reduction associated with the tearing
causes a drop in load which then increases only slightly with further
displacement° As a result, the fracture or ultimate load remains quite
low regardless of the ductility,
(5) At temperatures above +10°C, tearing reaches all four holes,
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_ -  
( a )  
Figure 7.5 Load-time traces for steel 0 . 2 4  samples containing: 
0 
( a )  Four 0.0292"  holes, test temperature = -29  C ,  
(b) Two 0.0595" holes, test temperature = -29OC. 
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and the total energy shows another sharp rise° Final fracture now occurs
by fibrous initiation from one of the outer holes. Becauseof the drop
in load when tearing occurs to the holes, the ultimate load is actually
lower than the load at which tears first form. Compared with either two
drilled holes or the standard Charpy, the load carrying capacity of four-
hole samples is much lower at high temperatures even though the toughness
is increased.
Since four holes produced such dramatic improvements at low temp-
erature, their effect on the shape of the local plastic zones was observed
directly. Proceeding as in Chapter V, Fe-Si 2 samples were machined and
recrystallized to obtain a strain-free homogeneous grain size. Samples
were then loaded to various P/_, and the yielded regions revealed by
dislocation etch-pitting. Figures 7°6 - 7.9 show the observed zones
along with those previously obtained for standard Charpy and two-hole
samples° Although two holes alone reduce the size of the plastic zone
at the notch tip, four holes are even more effective in minimizing de-
formation at and below the notch root as the load increases. The 8train
concentration between the notch sides and the holes nearest the notch is
similar to that when only two holes are present. At higher loads, the
additional holes cause extension of high strain regfons further away
from the minimum section and thereby reduce the strain concentration in
the secondary hinges ahead of the two closest holes.
Again proceeding as in Chapter VI, section 6.3, the rate of in-
crease in K (p) with applied load in the four-hole samples was determined
F
from the fracture loads (PF/_) at various temperatures (K (p))O The
results, summarized in Figure 7.10, indicate that constraint builds up
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Figure 7.6 Comparison of the yield zones which result in Charpy, 
two-hole, and four-hole samples after loading to P = 750 l b . ;  
Ploy = 9.7 in ) ,  magnification = 24X; 
(a) 
2 
PIPGy = .33, (b) PIPGy = .36, ( c )  PIPGy = .39. 
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Figure 7.7 Comparison of the yield zones which result in Charpy, 
two-hole, and four-hole samples after loading to 
P = 1250 lb .; Ploy = 16.0 in2), magnification = 
8.9X;  
(a) PIP,, = ,53, (b)  PIPGy = . 6 0 ,  (c) PIPGy = .63. 
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. 
“a ,  
Figure 7.8 Comparison of the y i e l d  zones which result in Charpy, 
two-hole, and four-hole samples after loading to 
P = 1750 lb.; Ploy = 22.4 (10-3 in2), magnification = 
5.6X; 
(a) P/PGy = .75,  (b) P/PGy = .82, (c) PIPGy = .91. 
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Figure 7.9 Comparison of the yield zones in Charpy, two-hole, 
and four-hole samples after loading to P = 2550 lb.; 
Ploy = 32.7 
(a) 
in2), magnification = 5.6X; 
P/PGy = 1 . 0 9 ,  (b)  P/PGy = 1.20, (c)  P/PGy = 1.33. 
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much less rapidly with applied load and reaches a lower maximum
Kmax,4]
_(p) j= 1.40 when four holes are present. This large improvement over
two holes is a little surprising in view of the similarity between the
shape of the plastic zones° However, it is the amount of triaxiality at
the elastic-plastic boundary rather than the size of the zone that de-
max
termines the maximum tensile stress _ = K_(p)_o For the Charpy notch,
K (p) is directly related to R by equation (6°8), but in general no
simple relationship exists° Consequently, quite different K (p) may
result from the same zone size depending on the notch geometry.
Althou_h four holes _reatI¥ improve the fracture strength at low
temperatures, their effect at intermediate and high temperatures is
much less desirable than two holes alone (Figure 7.4)° Low energy frac-
tures can still occur through the holes on one side of the notch at temp-
eratures up to 50°C above the nil-ductility temperature while the duc-
tility transition is approximately coincident with TDH in the two-hole
samples. Even when tearing reaches both sets of holes (T > TNH = -40),
cleavage reinitiation occurs at temperatures up to +10°C (TN of standard
Charpy), and the total energy in this range is less than that absorbed
by the standard two-hole geometry°
Four holes reduce the general yield load of Charpy samples even
more than two holes doo By reference to equation (7°2), this results
from the lower average tensile stress ahead of the notch when four holes
are present° In addition, the fracture or ultimate load remains low at
higher deflections because tearing to the holes reduces the effective
load bearing area significantly° In other words, because the applied
load depends on the stresses in the net section
- 159
x=a
2 _ yy(X)P = _ t x _ dx (7.4)
x=0
[the symbols have the samemeaning as in equations (6.23) and (7.2)],
unobtainable amounts of strain hardening are necessary to compensate for
the large region of low _ that is isolated below the notch by tearing.YY
7.4 Two holes larger diameter
To investigate whether further improvements could be obtained by
increasing the hole diameter, instrumented Charpy transition curves were
obtained in steel 0.24 for two larger hole sizes (HD = 0.0465", 0.0595").
In both cases, the angular coordinant (_ = 75° ) was maintained constant
and the radial positions (R = 0.0624", 0.0690") were chosen to maintain
the spacing between the notch side and the hole edge at constant 0.0292".
The fracture results for both hole sizes are summarized in Figure 7.11.
Qualitatively, the larger holes produce effects similar to two
0.0292" diameter holes, but the magnitudes of the changes are signifi-
cantly different. Specifically, increased hole diameter:
(i) improves the fracture strength at low temperatures (for
HD = 0.0465", the improvement is almost the same as for HD = 0.0292";
but for HD = 0°0595", the fracture load is 15 to 20% higher);
(2) lowers the nil-ductility temperature by i0 to 15°C more
than 0.0292" holes (reduction is largest for HD = 0°0465");
(3) lowers the ductility transition temperature by about the
same amount as 0.0292" holes, but as in the four-hole samples, the
sharp increase in impact energy and critical displacement at the duc-
tility transition TNH is not accompanied by a rise in applied fracture
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Figure 7.11 Instrumented Charpy fracture results at various test
temperatures for steel 0.24 samples containing two
holes of larger diameter (H D = 0.0465", 0.0595"),
= 75 ° for both, and R = 0.0624" and 0.0690" respec-
tively.
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load; Figure 7o5(b) shows a load-time trace at a temperature just above
TNH , indicating that the bar deforms at nearly constant load after tear-
ing reaches both holes;
(4) reduces the general yield load (PGY (0°0292") > PGY (0.0465")
> PGY (0.0595") ;
(5) reduces the ultimate load substantially below that of HD =
0°0292" and much more than the corresponding PGY is reduced.
The rate of increase K (p) with applied load was obtained from
the fracture results as described in the previous sections and originally
in Chapter VI, section 6.3. The results are summarized in Figure 7.12
for the standard Charpy and the various hole sizes. The low temperature
fracture strength increases somewhat with hole diameter because the
local redistribution of plastic strain produced by larger holes is able
to more efficiently prevent the increase of constraint [K (p)] with ap-
plied load. Furthermore, since the reduction in nil-ductility tempera-
_max
ture [equation (7°3)] is controlled by _ (p), _T D is greater for the
larger hole sizes.
For 0°0292" holes, the nil-ductility and ductility transitions
were approximately coincident (i.eo, TDH = TNH) O However, for the
larger hole diameters there is a temperature range of about 15°C above
TDH where fracture occurs by shearing to one hole and cleavage reinitia-
tiono As a result, the reduction in the ductility transition tempera-
ture with larger hole sizes is about the same as that for 0°0292" holes.
Apparently, the larger increase in the effective notch depth, when
tearing occurs to one hole, is just compensated by the larger hole
radius (PH = HD); the critical displacement required for cleavage re-
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initiation [V*(c+H)], and thus the temperature (TNH) where tears reach
both holes, are about the same for all hole sizes°
As in four-hole samples, the general yield load [equation (7.2)]
decreases with increasing hole size because the average tensile stresses
_ max
[like Ko(p) j are lower ahead of the notch° When tearing reaches both
holes, the tensile stresses near the "isolated" notch tip are suddenly
reduced° The applied load given by equation (7.4) must then decrease
momentarily, as shown in Figure 7.5(b)° However, the applied load in-
creases gradually with additional notch displacement as the material in
the net section strain hardens° Nevertheless, the "isolated" region is
larger for larger hole sizes, and consequently the ultimate load, that
can be reached by work hardening prior to failure, decreases with hole
size°
7°5 Stress relieving notches
Under some circumstances the embrittling effects of a notch can
be reduced by locating an additional notch on each side of the original.
This well known design technique, called stress relieving notches, is
based on reduction of the elastic stress concentration factor, K o The
technique has been successfully applied to completely brittle mater-
ials (I06) and low stress fatigue failure of normally ductile metals (I07)
In both cases, K is the controlling factor° Little is known about the
improvements possible when considerable amounts of local or general
yielding occurs For comparison with the various hole geometries, a
series of 0°24 steel Charpy samples was prepared with two additional
Charpy notches located with their tips 0°090" from that of the central
notch° The instrumented Charpy fracture results at various temperatures
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are summarized in Figure 7.13_
In all cases, regardless of test temperature or fracture initia-
tion mode, fracture initiates ahead of one of the outer notches and
propagates to failure° At temperatures between -130 and -90°C, "stress
relieving notches" increase the fracture strength of the Charpy sample
but to a lesser extent than two 0.0292" holes° At still lower tempera-
tures, where fracture occurs on first slip and two holes have little
(106)
effect, three notch samples would be somewhat stronger Between
-70 and -40°C, the three-notch specimens failed at or just before gen-
eral yielding and absorbed less than 7 ft. ibs. energy° Although these
fracture loads are a significant improvement over the standard Charpy,
drilled samples (HD = 0.0292") are both tougher and stronger over the
same temperature range. There is a sharp increase in the total deflec-
tion, applied load, and total energy at the ductility transition temp-
erature of about -30°C, but fracture still initiates by cleavage.
Above -5°C, the displacement for cleavage is so large that initiation
and 70% of the total fracture is fibrous. The ultimate load and total
energy of three-notch samples at high temperatures are somewhat better
than in two-hole samples°
As in previous cases the increase of K with applied load
' _(p)
prior to general yield (PGy) was calculated from the fracture results
max
and is given by Figure 7o14o The maximum tensile stress _ = K (p)O_
ahead of the outside notches is comparable to that ahead of the Charpy
. notch when two 0°0292" holes are present. Improvements are observed
in the three-notch sample because the total strain is distributed around
three notches rather than one, thereby producing a lower effective
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Dstrain rate (o_) and a lower strain concentration (zone size) at any one
notch. However, the instability associated with general yielding of the
three-notch geometry produces a sudden increase in both strain rate and
strain hardening, and the effective K (p) increases from 1.70 to 1.85
at PGyo Therefore, fracture occurs at PGY over the range of temperatures
F
where of/_ m K (p) is between 1o7 and 1.85, and the ductility transition
is moved to a temperature considerably above the nil-ductility tempera-
ture.
The general yield load of three-notch samples is much less than
that of standard Charpys and even less than that of the two-hole samples.
However, as in the case of the saw-cut samples, this reduction in aver-
a_e constraint is not necessarily indicative of lower maximum constraint
since the critical region no longer occurs in the section of synm_etry.
Finally at high temperatures, the shelf energy for the three-notch
samples is higher than either the standard Charpy or the drilled
sample° This simply reflects (I) the larger volume of plastically de-
formed material which is present when a full thickness fibrous crack
develops (PuLT) and (2) the larger area over which the fibrous crack
must propagate for complete separation.
7°6 The effect of smaller notch tip radius (p = 0o002") on the improve-
ment from hole drilling
In order to determine whether similar improvements from hole
drilling could be obtained when the initial stress concentration is
more severe, the root radius of the Charpy notch was reduced. Instru-
mented impact bend tests were performed on two series of 0.24 steel
samples: (i) a standard 45 ° V-notch with root radius p = 0.002" and
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(2) the samesharp notch with two 0.0292" diameter holes located as
shownin Figure 7.15. The fracture results for both are summarizedin
Figure 7.15.
The fracture load of standard samples prior to general yielding
increases with temperature much like the standard Charpy sample except
that the entire transition curve is shifted to temperatures about 40°C
higher° The total energy absorbed by sharp-notch samples reaches
20 ft. ibso at temperatures below the nil-ductility temperature
(TD = +30) even though fracture initiates directly by cleavage at low
displacements° This higher energy in brittle samples results from the
much larger shear lip (post-brittle) energy present at the higher temp-
eratures just prior to TD. In contrast to Charpy samples, cleavage is
not observed after PGY (T > 30°C),and TS is coincident with TDO The
smaller notch radius has little effect on PGY' but does reduce PULT by
about 300 ibs. below that of standard Charpys at corresponding tempera-
tures. This implies that the increased strain concentration at the
sharper notch reduces the notch displacement and corresponding load
which is required to produce a full width fibrous tear.
Two drilled holes produce significant improvements in the notch
toughness of the sharply notched samples. Specifically, two holes re-
duce the nil-ductility temperature by 60°C down to TDH = -30°C. Be-
tween TDH = -30°C and +10°C, drilled samples show a bimodal behavior
failing either by (I) cleavage initiation at the notch tip and propaga-
/
tion between the holes or (2) fibrous tearing to both holes and fibrous
reinitiation after very large displacements. In either case, the load
carrying capacity of drilled samples is very much greater than the
- 169 -
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standard samples which fail by cleavage at loads well below PGyo Above
T = +10°C, fracture always reaches both holes so that drilled samples
behave like drilled Charpy samples, independent of notch radius.
Due to the reduced root radius, the effective strain rate at the
notch tip will be larger than in the standard Charpy samples, especially
during the early stages of deformation. Consequently, when fracture
occurs prior to general yield, the effective local yield stress will be
somewhat greater than that obtained from PGY by equation (6.1) (Figure
6°3)° However, at each temperature, we may calculate an effective plas-
tic stress concentration factor for fracture
max
KEFF _ __f = 174,000 -i)
o(p) = _---_= _ o_(T) _ (_ = 102 sec
(7.5)
which is related to actual constraint factor
F EFF _ (_ = 102 set-l)
Ko(p) = K_(p) _ (actual _) (7.6)
• 102 -i)• (c = sec by bothThat is, the local stresses are raised above Oy
constraint and increased strain rate. Without attempting to separate
EFF (given by equation (7.5))
the two effects, the rate of increase of Ko(p)
with applied load P/_ is defined by the fracture load (PF/O_) at vari-
.5
ous temperatures. The curve for drilled samples is developed in the same
way, and the two are compared in Figure 7.16.
In general, two holes cause the maximum local stress to increase
less rapidly with applied load, and thereby increase the load carrying
capacity at any given temperature (_f/o_). However, because higher
strains are concentrated around the sharp notch, two holes do not exert
a strong influence until higher fractions of PGY where the larger zones
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P/
can interact with the holes. Consequently, the load to produce any
(p) < 1.7 is relatively unaffected by two holes since R is small com-
pared to the spacing between the notch and the holes; but drilled holes
cause large increases in the applied load required to obtain higher
K_FF j,
(p) O In fact, in the temperature range where 1.89 < _f/a_ < 2,24
general yielding and subsequent strain hardening occur prior to failure
in drilled samples while standard samples fail prior to general yield.
KEFF,max
It is interesting to note that the ratio of _(p) in sharply notched
standard and drilled samples _--_ is approximately equal to the analo-
gous ratio in samples of Charpy (_ = 0°010") tip radius .e., io7---_
i This implies that the additional effects of increased strain
rate and local strain hardening at the sharper notch have similar effects
in both standard and drilled samples.
The bimodal behavior of drilled samples just above the nil-duc-
tility temperature results because the severe strain concentration at
the sharp notch tip can produce enough work hardening to initiate cleav-
age at temperatures considerably above TDHO That is, the critical dis-
placement required for cleavage in drilled samples
[_ .EFF,max _]V**(c) = _ _ p 6v =_ _ p f - _<P) OYI (7 7)EFF,max . ._ |
K (p) d_/aeJ
increases less rapidly with temperature due to smaller _, p, and _ and
_EFF,max
larger Ko(p) = 1.89. The smaller p reduces the gauge length of the
"miniature tensile specimen" and thus reduces the tip displacement re-
quired to produce a given strain at the notch root. _ is reduced be-
cause the point of maximum triaxiality is closer to the notch root and
experiences a strain closer to that at the root. _ is also lower because
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the effective redistribution of strain away from the point of maximum
constraint is less as that point approaches the notch root.
Criterion (i) for reduction in the ductility transition tempera-
ture
V_(c) < V**(c) (6.21)(7.8)
is not surely satisfied until temperatures well above TDH. However, if
(7.8) is satisfied prematurely due to unfavorable grain orientation for
cleavage, tearing reaches one hole; then the second criterion, that
cleavage must not reinitiate from the hole, is easily satisfied at this
higher temperature. In other words, for -30 ° < T < +10°C, tearing reaches
both holes if statistical variations allow equation (7.8) to be satisfied
prematurely.
At high temperatures (T > +lO°C), tearing always occurs to both
holes, and the notch tip is isolated. It is therefore not surprising
that drilled samples are relatively independent of the root radius. How-
ever, the standard sharp-notch sample can fail fibrously at a lower dis-
placement and ultimate load than the Charpy sample because of the higher
strain concentration at the notch tip. At hish temperatures drilled
holes are thus more effective in the sharply notched samples and are able
to increase both the total energy and ultimate load.
7°7 General Discussion of More Complex Geometries
The previous examples have demonstrated that the fracture proper-
ties of notched bars can be changed greatly by modifications to the
HD = 0.0292", R = 0°0448", _ = 75° hole geometry. However, no one ge-
ometry shows a complete superiority across the entire temperature range
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since those which increase notch strength at low temperatures also re-
duce the general yield and ultimate strength at high temperatures. Each
test temperature represents a material with a particular intrinsic
[K F m of/_] and the improvement from eachtoughness o(p) geometry var-
ies with this ratio. Consequently, !he optimum hole geometry depends
on the material's intrinsic toughness under test conditions as well as
the severity of the notch.
Figure 7.17 summarizes the percentage improvement in notch
strength that can be produced by the various modifications (hole geome-
tries) to the standard Charpy notch as a function of the intrinsic
toughness (_f/o_). In each case, the curve has been calculated from
the respective K (p) vs P/_,and the vertical arrow indicates the in-
trinsic toughness above which general yielding precedes fracture for
omax,H
the particular hole geometry, i.e., of/o_ > _(p) . The maximum im-
provement in fracture strength prior to PGY (160% increase) is produced
by the four 0.0292" diameter holes when of/_ = 1.4. With the other
geometries, the maximum possible improvement is less and is obtained at
higher _f/o_.
The effect of the various hole geometries on the transition
temperatures of steel 0.24 are sunmlarized in Table 7.1. Since the re-
duction in the nil-ductility temperature
[Kmax . Kmax, HI
=C o(p) o(p} J. of (6.15)
ATD . max,H _max d_/dT (7.3)
_(p) Ko(p)
r max,HI.depends on the maximum plastic stress concentration factor [Ko(p) ,
the four-hole geometry also produces the largest AT D.
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Table 7.1
The effect of various hole geometries on the
measured Charpy impact transition temperatures
and room temperature general yield and ultimate
loads of steel 0.24
TD AT D TN AT N T50 AT50 PGY APGy PULT APuLT
Standard
Charpy
2 0.0292"
Holes
2 0.0292"
Holes and
Saw Cuts
(_ °C 7) (lb.) (°/o) (lb.) (?o)
-15 - +i0 - +27 2310 - 3100
-55 -40 -55 -65 -37 -64 2060 -10.8 2820 -9.0
-58 -43 -55 -65 -37 -64 1680 -27.3 2650 -14.5
4 0.0292"
-i00 -85 -40 -50 -I0 -37 1910 -17.3 2380 -23.2
Holes
2 0.0465"
-70 -55 -55 -65 -50 -77 1940 -16.0 2580 -16.8
Holes
2 0.0595"
-65 -50 -50 -60 -45 -72 1830 -20.8 2450 -21.0
Holes
3 Notches -40 -25 -25 -35 -20 -47 1860 -19.5 2970 -4.2
On the other hand, the reduction in ductility transition tempera-
ture AT N by these same geometries is never greater than, and in some
cases substantially less than, by two 0.0292" diameter holes. In addi-
tion, those geometries which are most effective when the intrinsic
toughness (_f/o_) is low (i.e., for AT D and prior to general yielding)
have inferior properties (smaller PGY' PULT' and ATN) at high of/_y
where fibrous failure or plastic instability controls behavior. Table
7_I also surmnarizes the effect of each of these geometries on the room
temperature PGY and PULT' For example, four holes reduce the Charpy PGY
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by 17.3% and PULTby 23.2% comparedto 10.8% and 9.0% for the two 0.0292"
holes. Furthermore, four holes reduce the ductility transition tempera-
ture by only 50°C compared to 65°C for two 0.0292" holes. This means
that for _f/_> 1.7, two 0.0292" holes would be substantially better
than the four holes or larger diameter holes.
The optimumhole geometry can only be chosen if the material and
service conditions (_f/_) are specified. If, in fact, a large range
of temperatures or strain rates were to be encountered, a compromise
geometry with less improvement at low temperatures but more toughness
and strength at higher temperatures might be best.
The severity of the initial stress raiser will also affect the
magnitude of the improvement from each hole geometry, especially at low
_EFF
af/_ where the critical _(p) can be developed at the notch before
holes start to affect the yield zone. The geometries which (I) reduce
the elastic stress concentration factor or (2) interact with the plastic
zones soon after local yielding will be most effective for more severe
notches or cracks at low of/_. However, for intermediate of/_ where
max,H de-
failure requires fairly large plastic zones, the values of K (p)
veloped at PGY and thus the nil-ductility temperatures (TD) can be re-
duced by hole drilling much as they were in the Charpy samples (i.e.,
four holes largest ATD, etc.). Finally at very large _f/_, when shear
failure reaches the holes, the ultimate load of drilled samples is inde-
pendent of p (i.e., same trends as in Charpy, four holes have the lowest
PULT' etc.). These results indicate that for materials with sufficient
intrinsic toughness (_f/o_), improvements could be obtained with the
same geometries in sharply cracked (i.e., fatigue) samples.
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CHAPTER VIII
THE EFFECT OF SPECIMEN THICKNESS ON THE
IMPROVEMENT POSSIBLE WITH HOLE DRILLING
Hole drilling reduces the nil-ductility temperature and increases
notch strength at low temperatures by reducing the maximum local stress
developed in the Charpy bar. The magnitude of the improvement depends
on (i) the constraint in the standard sample and (2) how efficiently
the holes can retard the build-up of this constraint. The standard
Charpy specimen deforms under approximately plane strain conditions
until well above general yield and in steel 0.24 develops a maximum
stress of
max _max
= K (p) a_ = _f (8.I)
Kmax
_(p) = 2.05
at T D .
Various authors (66' 67, 73) have shown in both impact and slow
bend tests that for the same notch, TD decreases with decreasing speci-
men thickness (t). That is, as the deformation conditions approach
[Kmax, t]
plane stress, the maximum constraint at general yield [ _(p) jis lower,
thus requiring a higher _ (lower T_) for stress controlled cleavage
fracture,
max = K(p)-max_(TD) = _f (8.2)
where the superscript, t, means associated with a specimen of reduced
thickness, t.
For thicknesses less than 0.2 - 0.3", a sharp decrease in the
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initiation transition temperature (T_)e has been reported (66' 73) which
_max,t t Theredoes not correspond to the more gradual changes in _ (p) and TD.
is, however, somequestion about the reason for this transition since it
has been observed in mild steel where stable microcracks complicate the
ductility and initiation transitions. In any case, the relaxation of
constraint after general yielding occurs more easily in thin samples;
but it does not depend on thickness in the sameway as the build-up of
constraint does.
In order to study the effect of specimen thickness on the im-
provements from hole drilling, instrumented impact-bend tests were per-
formed on three thicknesses (0.I00", 0.200", standard 0°394") of Fe-Si 2
samples. This single-phase material was chosen because it obeys a
critical cleavage stress criterion, and the ductility transition is not
complicated by fibrous initiation or by slow growth of cleavage
cracks prior to failure. All specimendimensions were those of the
standard Charpy except the thickness (t) as specified. Standard notch
and drilled (HD = 0.0292", R = 0.0448", 9 = 75° ) samples were prepared
by surface grinding from top and bottom of a 1/2" plate so that all
specimen centers coincided with the plate center regardless of their
thickness. Machining and hole drilling were completed prior to vacuum
annealing for one hour at 875°C to produce an equiaxed grain size (d =
0o021")o
Instrumented impact-bend tests were performed at various tempera-
tureS between -80° and +100°C, and the results are summarizedin Figures
8.1 - 8°9 and Table 8.1. To facilitate comparison between thicknesses,
all loads and energies have been normalized to the standard Charpy area
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)by the ratio of the initial areas. For example,
.394
E°2(Plotted) = E'2(Measured) x .200
P°l(Plotted) = P'l(Measured) x .39____4
•i00
(8.3)
8ol The Effect of Two Holes in Standard Thickness Samples
As shown in Figure 8.1, standard Charpy samples fracture by i00
percent cleavage prior to general yielding at all temperatures below 90°C.
At temperatures above 90°C, samples undergo general yielding and large
deflections before ductile tearing occurs. The transition is so sharp
that cleavage initiation is not observed between general yield and ulti-
mate load and TD = TN = 90°C. At 94°C, cleavage does initiate from the
ductile tear after very large deflection; but at 100°C, the 240 ft•Ib.
hammer is stopped without failure of the sample.
Two 0.0292" holes reduce the nil-ductility temperature (AT D =
-50°C) down to _DH = 40°C" However, between 40 and 60°C, failure occurs
by ductile tearing to one hole and cleavage reinitiation from that hole.
In this range, the notch displacement is quite small, and the total
energy less than 20 ft. ibs. This behavior differs slightly from that
of mild steel where TDH and TNH are approximately coincident for the
same hole geometry° The temperature range where cleavage initiates after
general yield, but before tearing _eache_ both holes, is extended because
(i) the higher d_/dc raises the local stresses at one hole when suffi-
cient constraint is not present [lower V*(c+H)] and (2) the lower _--I
extends the temperature range associated with any change in critical
displacement. At temperatures above TNH = 60°C, tearing reaches both
- 180 -
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holes, and large notch displacements (high energy) precede cleavage
nucleation from one of the holes_ As in the previous results with
other materials, holes reduce both the general yield (PGy) and ultimate
(PuLT) loads by about i0 percent at high temperatures.
The fracture strength is considerably improved by holes at low
temperatures where both samples fail completely by cleavage. From the
extrapolated general yield load_ linear extrapolation is justified by
the linear temperature dependence of PGY in thinner samples between
+i00 ° and -20°C (Figure 8.4)], the local yield stress is obtained from
equation (6.1)
_ (psi) = 33.3 PGY (lb.)
H
Knowing _, the ratio PF/O_ (or FF/O _) was calculated from the fracture
results at various temperatures. If FeSi 2 and steel 0.24 had identical
stress-strain curves, then K (p) would increase with applied load P/o_
as shown in Figure 6.10 for standard and drilled samples. In addition,
if Figure 6.10 described the behavior of Fe-Si samples, the critical
fracture stress
of(T) = KF (T) o o_(T) (8°4)
o(p)
F
would have the same value at each temperature whether Ko(p) is calculated
from the measured fracture loads of standard (FF/_ _) or drilled (e_/_)
samples° Figure 8.2(a) shows that of(T) calculated from standard samples
is about 10% higher than that calculated from drilled samples. Because
Fe-Si 2 work hardens more rapidly than steel 0.24 and thus deviates from
ideal plastic behavior sooner_ Figure 6.10 does not describe the exact
K (p) for either standard or drilled Fe-Si 2 samples° This points out
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that the increase of triaxiality with applied load, which is usually con-
sidered a function only of geometry, actually depends on the material's
deformation characteristics.
In order to determine the actual increase of Ko(p) with applied
load in Fe-Si 2, the fracture stress of(T) must be estimated. Because
neither the calculations based on the standard or drilled curves of
Figure 6.10 is exact, the mean value of of(T) [Figure 8o2(a)] was used
F
to compute the critical Ko(p) m of/o_ at each temperature [Figure 8o2(b)].
H
The fracture loads (PF/O_ and PF/O_) at corresponding temperatures, then
redefine the increase of Ko(p) with applied load in both standard and
drilled FeSi 2 samples as shown in Figure 8.3. Although the assumed
F
of(T) leaves some uncertainty about the specific Ko(p) , the effects of
holes (or thickness) on the load to produce it is exact. That is, an
error in the assumed of(T) would shift the curves of Figure 8°3 up or
down slightly but would maintain the same horizontal spacing.
Based on this assumption, the build-up of triaxiality in the
standard Charpy sample is lower in Fe-Si 2 than in steel 0.24. Two
holes still reduce the rate of increase of Ko(p) with applied load, but
holes are not quite as effective as in mild steel. In Chapter V, it was
observed that in Fe-Si 2, the plastic zone shape deviates from the log-
arithmic spiral yield zone when P/PGY _ .6. This could cause the less
.max
rapid increase of Ko(p) with applied load and the reduced Ko(p) at PGyo
In drilled samples, however, where constraint is lower, the higher strain
hardening rate actually increases the maximum local stress between the
H above that produced be-
notch side and hole and thus the effective Ko(p)
low the notch in mild steel. The importance of strain hardening is
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evidenced by the fact that at temperatures above -30°C, cleavage initiates
between the notch side and hole where strains are higher rather than at
the notch tip as in steel 0.24.
It seems surprising at first that such a large AT D = -50°C is
.max
produced by a small reduction in _(p). However, allowing of to be
linearly temperature dependent in schematic Figure 6.11 and proceeding
as in section 6.4-1, a general equation for AT D [analogous to equation
(6o15)] is derived
[ max .max,H] _ (TD)
ATD = LK _p) - K (p) (8.5)
kmax ,H d_ dof
_(p) dT aT
Equation (8.5) indicates that AT D can be quite large even for a small
_max Jd_J d_f dcy_
change Ko(p) if JdT J and _-- are small. In Fe-Si 2, _-- is very small,
thereby resulting in a large AT D from small changes in constraint. Sub-
stitution of appropriate values in equation (8.5) yields AT D = -40°C,
which is fair agreement with the observed value (-50°C) considering the
dof
variation of d-T-- ' shown in Figure 8o2a.
8°2 Standard Samples of Reduced Thickness
8.2-1 Fracture Results
Figure 8.4 summarizes the impact properties of standard
notched samples which are 0.i00", 0.200", and standard 0.394" thick°
In each case, the measured loads and impact energy of the thinner samples
have been normalized to standard Charpy area as illustrated by equations
(8°3)° Compared on this basis, reduced thickness produces the following
changes:
(i) The notch strength of thinner samples is up to 50% greater
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than standard Charpys at low temperatures, where all samples cleave prior
to PGyo The results of Sakui, et al (67) indicated similar increases just
below TD in instrumented impact tests with mild steel. However, these
are the first conclusive results verifying the effect of thickness prior
to general yield. The improvement is quite small at very low tempera-
tures (small zone slzes) and increases with increasing temperature. Al-
though there is some experimental scatter, the 0.200" thick samples al-
ways require a considerably higher PF than standard Charpys, and the
0.i00" thick samples show on the average a still larger improvement.
(2) The nil-ductility temperatures of 0.200" samples (T_ 2= 15°C)
and 0.i00" samples (T_ I= 10°C) are 75 ° and 80°C respectively below that
of the standard Charpy sample. The magnitude of the reduction is related
to the maximum constraint at PGY through equation (8.5) and will be dis-
cussed later.
(3) Above the nil-ductility temperature, there are temperature
ranges of 45°C and 30°C for .200" and 0.I00" samples respectively where
cleavage initiates after small displacements beyond general yield. That
is, local work hardening is able to produce
_max, t
of = Ko(p) (O_ + AO)
(8 °6)
at a small displacement
r max,t ]
r -
(4) At the ductility transition temperatures of TN 2 = 60°C and
T_ I = 40°C, there is a sharp rise in the impact energy and fracture load.
In 0.2" thick samples, this increase in fracture strength occurs although
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fracture still occurs by 100%cleavage at temperatures up to 80°C; but
in 0.i" samples failure initiates by ductile tearing at temperatures
above T_I = 40°C. Although the nil-ductility temperature (T_) is simi-
t
lar for both thinner samples, the ductility transition temperature (TN)
is considerably lower in 0.I00" samples (T_I < r_ 2 < TN)° The effect
of thickness on the various transition temperatures is sun_narizedin
Table 8.1.
(5) The normalized general yield loads of 0.200" and 0.i00"
samples are identical and about 6%below those of the standard thickness
(0.394") samples. This is consistent with the observations of Knott (66)
where the differences were small, but PGYfor thinner samples (0.I",
0°2") were cqnsistently on the low side of the scatter band.
(6) At high temperatures where specimens of all thicknesses
are ductile, the ultimate load is lower in thinner samples implying lower
average constraint in the fully plastic section.
8.2-2 Discussion of the Effect of Thickness Prior to General
Yield
F
Since the critical K Cp__. m _f/_ has been defined at each
t
temperature [Figure 8.2(b)_, the corresponding fracture loads PF/_
(Figure 8.4) define the increase of K (p) with applied load in each
thickness as shown in Figure 8.5. Thinner samples are stronger at low
temperatures because a higher load is required to produce the critical
triaxiality. Physically, this results because the stress in the thick-
ness direction, which controls the triaxiality, is less in the 0.200"
and 0°i00" thicknesses even though the plastic zone size (R) is small
compared to t. The extent of this deviation from plane strain condi-
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TABLE 8.1
The effect of two 0.0292" holes on the impact transition
temperatures, general yield load, snd ultimate load
of various thickness samples of Fe-Si
Nil-ductilit Z
Temperature
Ductility
Temperature
Fracture to
Both Holes
General Yield
Load at 100°C
Ultimate Load
at 100°C
TD(°C)
TDH
AT D
TN
TNH
A TN
!
TNH
PGy(Ib.)
P_y(Ib.)
APGy(%)
PULT (Ibo)
P_LT(Ib.)i
&PuLT (%)
t = 0.394"
Standard Drilled
90
40
-50
90
60
-30
60
2260
2000
-11.5
4060
3700
-9
t = O. 200"
Standard Drilled
15
-20
-35
60
45
-15
60
Standard
I0
40
21202120
1930"
-9
3400
t = 0.I00"
Drilled
-25
-40
-9
3700
3400*
-8 -7.5
-15
60
1930"
3150"
I * Extrapolated to 100°C for comparison.
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tions decreases with decreasing zone size, and all thicknesses behave
alike at low P/o_.
The observed reductions in the nil-ductility temperature
max,t
.394 T_)_with decreasing thickness results from the reduced K (p_.i(TD -
at PGY and is predicted by equation (8.5). Knott (66) has attempted to
t in various thickness slow bend samples
correlate his own observed TD
with that obtained in thick samples of variable notch flank angle (T_)°
He assumed that the maximum constraint in the latter samples was given
by equation (1o24)
kmax
o(p) = i + _/2 - w/2
_max
and that this K (p) is just sufficient to produce fracture at T D.
(1.24)
(8.8)
For
a thinner sample of the same material [same of/o_ F
= K (p)(T)], the same
t
.max t w By matching TD
_ (p) given by equation (8.8) must exist when TD = TD.
. max,t
Knott calculated the value of m (p) in reduced thicknesses.and TD,
Although qualitatively this calculation predicts the effect of
reduced thickness, there is much uncertainty about the specific values.
The dislocation etch-pitting results of Chapter V, as well as the mild
steel fracture results in Chapter VI, indicate a marked deviation from
ideal plastic behavior at loads approaching PGy. Specifically, the re-
.max
suits indicate that _<p) is actually lower than given by equation (8.8)
in Charpy samples of mild steel and even lower in Charpy samples of FeSi.
Similar deviations from equation (8.8) would be expected for other flank
angles (w), and the magnitude of the deviation may itself vary with m.
_max,t
Consequently, the specific values of K (p) calculated by Knott for
thinner samples are uncertain even in mild steel and definitely not
applicable in materials with a high initial strain hardening rate.
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8.2-3 Discussion of the Effect of Thickness after General Yield
Above PGY' cleavage is initiated at a critical displace-
ment V*(c) = f(T) [equation (8.7)] which produces of locally by strain
hardening at the point of maximum constraint. The ductility transition
t
results when V*(c) shows a sharp increase, and the temperature TN at
which this occurs depends on the specimen thickness (Table 8ol). In mild
steel, Knott (66) has proposed that this sudden increase in V*(c) might
be associated with plastic strain acting as a barrier to growth of crack
nuclei and raising of [by blunting or increasing _m' equation (1.6)].
This, in turn, increases the necessary strain hardening to reach of, and
the additional strain raises of still more. In this explanation, thick-
t t because Kmax't defines 6_ atness should affect TN in the same way as TD o
any temperature.
In Fe-Si, stable microcracks are not formed, and the first cleav-
age crack nucleated leads to failure. It is unlikely that the small
plastic strains involved (6F < 10%) could increase of so markedly. A
more likely explanation is that there is a displacement [vRLX't(c)] at
which deformation occurs in the thickness direction causing a reduction
- max,t_
in triaxiality [K_(p) J. This relaxation of plane strain conditions
causes V*(c) [equation (8.7)] to increase sharply at that temperature
t vRLX(TN) where 't(c) _ V*(c), and this depends strongly on the thick-
t depends both on
ness. It is important to note that in this model, TN
.max,t which determines V*(c) and on the displacement
the magnitude of _o(p)
t need not vary with[vRLX't(c)] at which it can be relaxed. Thus, TN
t
thickness in the same way as TD, and in fact, should be independent of
max
t for sample thickness where Ko(p) is relaxed by plane strain deforma-
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tion such as wing formation. Knott (66), in fact, observed a constant
t 0.3" tTN for t m although TD continued to increase with thickness up to
t = 0.5"o In the present results (Figure 8.4), T_I is well below T_2
_max,t and t
even though Ko(p) TD are similar for both; this is consistent with
the mechanismof relaxation by deformation through the thickness.
The general yield load decreases only slightly with decreasing
thickness indicating that the average constraint across the net section
max,t However, the ultimate load whichlike K_(p) is slightly lower at PGY"
depends on the degree of relaxation after PGY' decreases considerably
with decreasing thickness. Apparently there is more complete relaxation
of constraint at and above vRLX't(c) in the thinner samples so that a
lower applied load can produce the displacement where ductile tearing
begins.
8.3 The Effect of Two Holes in Thinner Samples
8.3-1 Fracture Results - t = 0.200"
Figure 8.6 summarizes the effect of two holes on the im-
pact properties of 0.200" thick samples. The nil-ductility temperature
(T_ = -20°C) of drilled samples is 35°C below the standard 0.200"
sample _T_ 2 = -35°C) o Below -20°C, both standard and drilled samples
fail by 100% cleavage through one hole, but holes increase the nominal
notch strength. Between -20 ° and +40°C, drilled samples fail after PGY
but still by 100% cleavage either between the holes or through one hole.
.2 = 45Oc and
Ductile tearing occurs to one hole at temperatures above TNH
there is a marked increase in both applied load and impact energy before
cleavage reinitiates from the one hole. At 60°C (T_H) , tearing reaches
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both holes prior to cleavage, and the impact energy again increases
sharply. At higher temperatures, tearing reaches both holes, and failure
occurs completely by ductile tearing. Both the general yield and ultimate
load of drilled samples are about I0 percent below the corresponding val-
ues in standard 0.200" thick samples.
8.3-2 Fracture Results - t = 0.i00"
Figure 8.7 sunlnarizes the fracture results for standard
and drilled 0.i00" thick specimens. At low temperatures (T < -lO°C),
two holes strengthen the samples by as much as 60%. Failure occurs by
100% cleavage, sometimes through one hole but usually without encounter-
ing either hole. The nil-ductility temperature of drilled samples
(T_ = -15°C) is _r_ I = -25°C below that of standard samples, but this
reduction is less than that produced in the thicker samples. At temp-
oi = 0Oc drilled samples require a large increase in
eratures above TNH
applied load and notch displacement before failing by ductile tearing
to one hole and cleavage reinitiationo At temperatures above T_H = 60°C,
tearing occurs to both holes, and there is another sharp increase in
absorbed energy. It should be noted that the temperature (T_H = 60°C)
at which tearing first reaches both holes is the same in 0.394", 0.200",
and 0.i00" thick samples. As in the thicker samples, holes reduce the
general yield and ultimate loads by about 10%.
8.3-3 Discussion of the Effect of Thickness on the Improvement
from Hole Drilling Prior to General Yield
F
Having defined K (p) m of/o_ as a function of temperature
by means of the standard thickness samples [Figure 8.2(b)], the fracture
loads at corresponding temperatures (Figures 8°6, 8.7) serve to define
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the increase of K_(p) with P/o_ for the thinner specimens. The curves
for standard and drilled specimens, developed in this way, are compared
in Figures 8,8a and 8.8b for 0.200" and 0.I00" thick samples respectively.
In reduced thicknesses, holes still reduce the build-up of triaxiality
with applied load despite the lower triaxiality in theundrilled samples°
In general, the plastic stress concentration factor can be written
max
K t _ _ (8°9)
(p) = K (p) • X (t, R) - _
is the plane strain value and X < I is a factor (depending
where Ko(p)
on thickness and plastic zone size) which represents the degree relaxa-
tion of stress in the thickness direction.
Holes have been shown to reduce K (p) by preventing plastic de-
formation ahead of the notch. Specifically, holes prevent the increase
of longitudinal strain ahead of the notch which is necessary to produce
high transverse stresses when plastic flow in those directions cannot
has some physical meaning even in thinner
occur, The reduction in K (p)
samples because holes still reduce the longitudinal strain by about the
same amount Although K t is lower than K_ by X (t, R) the rela-
o o(p) _(P) '
tive reduction in Kt
o(p) which is produced by holes is directly propor-
tional to their effect on K_ because X(t R) has about the same value
o(p)
in standard and drilled samples°
In reality, the amount of relaxation IX (t, R)] depends on the
size of the plastic zone as well as the bar thickness, Moreover, the
whole meaning of zone size (R) in a drilled sample differs from that in
a standard one° As a result, there are slight differences in the rela-
tive reduction of K t from hole drilling in thinner samples. For
o(p)
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instance, the drilled 0,i00" samples show a sharp increase in the plas-
- H,.I_
tic stress concentration factor [K_(p)J just prior to PGY (Figure 8,8b)_
This is responsible for the fractures observed just below general yield
at temperatures between -60 and -20°C (Figure 8°7)° The exact cause of
KH,ol
this rise in X and thus o(p) is not known, but it is likely that as the
plastic zones extend rapidly at PGY' local work hardening between the
notch and hole causes a rapid increase in the maximum local stress°
The measured reduction in nil-ductility temperature caused by
holes _T_) were -50, -35, and -20°C in 0°394", 0_200", and 0.i00"
t is related to the
thick samples respectively (Table 8oi) o Because AT D
reduction in maximum plastic stress concentration factor through equa-
tion (8,5), this trend indicates that holes are less effective in reduc-
ing triaxiality in thinner samples° It should be noted that these ob-
_max,tserved AT are not directly proportional to the change in Ko(p) because
do
.max,t
--fdT is not constanto The actual _(p) are noted in Figures 8.3 and 8°8
and are consistent with the observedAT_ with the exception of the stand-
.max
ard thickness, where the difference in _(p) is smaller than expected,
.max
In this instance, _o(p) = 1o93 for standard Charpy may have been under-
estimated, Since d_f/dT is increasing very rapidly at high temperatures,
F
the extrapolated of and Ko(p) in Figure 8°2 may be low at temperatures
above 60°Co Any error in this temperature range affects only the stand-
ard Charpy specimen and a 5% error in of would account for the discrep-
ancyo
8°3-4 Discussion of the Effect of Thickness on the Improvement
from Hole Drilling Above General Yield
After general yielding, the effect of holes varies markedly
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with thickness° In standard thickness drilled specimens, the ductility
transition is well defined at that temperature (T_H = 60°C) where duc-
tile tearing reaches both holes. Whenthis occurs, there is large scale
blunting and a sharp rise in the fracture load and total impact energy
(Figure 6o12)o However, in the drilled 0oi00" samples, there is a
oi = 0Oc (see Figure 8.7)
sharp rise in energy and fracture strength at TNH
when tearing reaches only one hole. In 0.200" drilled samples, there is
also an increase in toughness when tearing reaches one hole, but this
.2 = 40Oc (Figure 8.6). This is a form of duc-does not occur until TNH
tility transition resulting from relaxation of stresses in the thick-
ness direction as tearing occurs to one holeo In all thicknesses, duc-
' = 60°C, and there is extensivetile tearing reaches both holes at TNH
blunting and another sharp increase in energy.
It thus appears that there are two possible ductility transitions
in drilled samples. In terms of equation (8.9), one (i) results from
relaxation of stress in the plane of the sample when tearing reaches
both holes [ _ $] and it is independent of thickness; the other (2)
Ko (p) '
results from relaxation of stress by plastic deformation in the thick-
ness direction [X(t_ R)_], and therefore it depends on thickness_
The first (i) transition depends on satisfying two criteria
which were discussed in detail for the standard thickness samples in
Chapter VI, section 6°4-2. In the thinner samples, criterion I is
KH't and tearing reaches one
satisfied more easily, due to the lower o(p),
hole at a lower temperature. However, criterion 2 [equation (6°22)] is
not satisfied any more easily in thinner samples so that tearing reaches
' = 60°C Apparently, the critical displace-both holes at the same TNH
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ment for cleavage reinitiation from one hole [V*(c+H)] is influenced more
by strain hardening ahead of the hole, which is independent of thickness,
than by plastic constraint.
The second (2) transition results when the stresses in the thick-
ness direction are relaxed by plastic deformation. The longitudinal
stresses which had been stable in the triaxial stress state now exceed
the yield criteria and are relaxed by plastic deformation, This duc-
tility transition temperature is thus defined by the condition
or
vHRLX(c)< V**(c) (8.10a)
PGY in thicker samples,
KH,.394 KH, .2 > KH, oi
> o(p) o'(p) ° (8,11)
Consequently, the critical displacement required for cleavage below the
notch [analogous to equation (6.18)3
H,t ,q
v**<o>+°L+i;>'+]++J
is smaller in thicker drilled samples at corresponding temperatures+
Specifically, in 0.200" thick samples tested at temperatures up to
_ 2
= 45°C which is 65°C above r_,TNH
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(8,12)"
RLX .
VH (c) < V*(c+H) (8+10b)
RLX.
where VH (c) is the displacement at which extensive plastic relaxation
occurs through the thickness and either equation (8+10a) or (8+10b) is
controlling depending on whether tearing has reached neither (a) or one
(b) holeo
Because larger transverse stresses can be supported at and above
Pv**(c)< V_(c)< v_LX(c) (8oZ3)
Therefore, equation (8olOa) is not fulfilled, and cleavage occurs before
relaxation,
In 0.i00" samples, V**(c) increases more rapidly with temperature,
and v_LX(c) is smaller° Thus, tearing reaches one hole
v_(c)< v**(c) (8.14)
and relaxation occurs prior to failure
vHRLX(c) < V*(c+H) (8.10b)
0.i
at all temperatures above TNH = 0°C, which is only 15°C above TDHoOl
Theoretically, relaxation through the thickness is also possible in
RLX
drilled samples of standard (0°394") thickness. In this case, VH (c)
is so large that relaxation occurs within the thickness (by tearing to
, = 60°C)both holes) at a smaller displacement (i.e., TNH> TNH
The same two modes of stress relaxation also control behavior of
undrilled samples. In the standard Charpy, relaxation of stress by
plane strain deformation results by formation of plastic wings between
the plastic hinges and the top surface(100) o However, there is also
relaxation of the stress in the thickness direction (notch contraction)
occurring coincident with and after wing formation. In both 0.200" and
0_I00" thickness samples, relaxation by deformation through the thick-
ness can occur at a vRLX't(c) which is less than that required for wing
formation so that the ductility transition occurs at a lower tempera-
ture. Plastic wings still form in 0.200" thick samples and contribute
to the complete stress relaxation, but their role is secondary, More-
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over, in the 0.i00" thick samples, wings are not observed even in com-
pletely ductile samples because almost all deformation beyond vRLX''I(c)
occurs at 45° to the specimen surface along the net section (plane stress
type deformation(84))°
Table 8.1 summarizes the effect of thickness on the reduction in
the ductility transition temperature produced by hole drilling° Holes
reduce the ductility transition temperature _T_) considerably in both
thick (t = 0°394") and thin (t = 0.i00") samples, but they are less
effective in intermediate thickness (t = 0.200") samples. This results
t
because TN of the standard samples decreases with decreasing thickness
( max,t
K_(p) 4) while tearing does not reach bot____hholes any more easily
(T_H = 60°C) o If tearing to both holes were the only possible relaxa-
tion mechanism, AT_ would decrease continuously with decreasing thick-
nesso However, in thin samples, tearing to on_.__ehole allows sufficient
deformation to cause stress relaxation in the thickness direction.
AT_ initially decreases but then increases withTherefore, decreasing
thickness when tearing to one hole is sufficient to cause relaxation°
Also summarized in Table 8.1 are the effects of two holes on the
general yield and ultimate loads in the various thickness samples_ The
general yield loads of both standard and drilled samples decrease by
about 5 percent in going from t = 0.394" to 0.200" but are approximately
unchanged in going from t = 0.200" to 0.i00". The ultimate load of
standard and drilled samples decreases by 8 percent between t = 0.394"
and 0.200" and another 8 percent between t = 0.200" and 0.i00". Despite
these reductions due to thickness alone, two holes reduce PGY and PULT
by the same amount (10%) within each of the three thicknesses_ This is
- 204-
a further indication that holes act directly to reduce the longitudinal
stress and strain in the notch section, and therefore can produce im-
provements in both thin and thick samples°
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CHAPTER IX
THE EFFECT OF MICROSTRUCTURE ON THE
IMPROVEMENT FROM HOLE DRILLING
In defining the relevant geometric parameters which determine the
effectiveness of drilled holes, three alloys (steels 0.025, 0.24, and
FeSi 2) have been employed.
improvements in all three,
from one alloy to another°
Although holes produced generally similar
the specific magnitude of the changes varied
In order to determine in more detail the
effect of microstructure on the toughness improvements from hole drill-
ing, impact transition curves were obtained for Charpy and two hole
(H D = 0°0292", R = 0°0448", _ = 75 ° ) specimens for a series of hypoeutec-
toid steels (0.02, 0.i0, 0°20, 0.40, 0.41, 0.57, 0.72). The number
designation of each steel represents the approximate weight percent car-
bon while a more specific composition analysis was given in Table 2.1
and the respective microstructures in Figures 2.1 - 2.9 (Chapter II).
In addition, an 18 Ni 8 Co maraging steel (18-8, _y = 250 ksi) was
also examined.
In each alloy, the impact energy was obtained over a temperature
range where failure went from 100% cleavage to 100% fibrous failure
(except steel 18-8 which fails by low energy tearing over the entire
range studied). In alloys 0.I, 0.2, 0.44, and 0.57 as well as the pre-
vious series of FeSi 2 and 0_24, the Charpy tests were instrumented to
record the corresponding load-time traces, in addition, a limited num-
ber of specimens containing four 0.0292" holes (see section 7.3) were
tested in alloys 0oi, 0°2, and 18-8.
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9ol Experimental Results
The impact results for standard and drilled samples of the various
steels are shown in Figures 9.1 - 9.6° Table 9.1 summarizes, for all the
alloys investigated, the effect of holes on the (i) various transition
temperatures, (2) maximum or shelf energy (E ) at high temperatures,
max
(3) general yield load (PGy), and (4) ultimate load (PuLT). For those
alloys where the tests were instrumented, the nil-ductility (TD, TDH),
ductility (TN, TNH), and initiation (Ts, TSH) transition temperatures
were obvious from the load time traces and fractured surfaces. In the
others, T D (or TDH) was determined by observation of the plastic bend
angle (@ > I°) and surface deformation of fractured samples. TNH was
P
taken as the lowest temperature at which tearing reached both holes
(reinitiation from the holes was always fibrous so that TSH = TNH)° In
standard samples, the initiation transition temperature IT S = TN, except
for high carbon alloys where T S < TN, and a fibrous crack initiates
prior to vRLX(c)] was obtained by observations of the fracture surface
ahead of the notch root.
9.2 Discussion
9o2-I The Effect of Increased Carbide Content on the Standard
Charpy Transition
All the present steels with the exception of 18-8 and FeSi
were tested in the hot rolled condition° Their microstructures (Figures
2ol - 2°9) consist of continuous ferrite and various fractions of lamel-
lar pearliteo For carbon contents greater than 0.4, the continuous
ferrite is located primarily at the prior austenite grain boundaries,
pearlite occupying what was the inside of austenite grains. The 18-8
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Table 9.1
The Effect of Drilled Holes on the Charpy Impact
Properties of Various-Iron - Base Alloys
Material
Fe-Si 2
(d=0.021")
0.02
(d=0.0024 ")
0.025
(d=0.O011")
0.i0
(d=0.00067 '')
=0.20
(d=O.O012")
0.24
(d=O.O008")
0.40
(d=0.0011 '')
0.41
10.57
0.72
18-8
0.I0
(4 holes)
0.20
(4 holes)
0.24
(4 holes)
18-8
(4 holes)
do_ (TD)
aT
(psi/°C)
-110
-300
-240
-260
-240
-230
-300
-240
-260
AT D
T D
(°c)
TDH
A T N A Ema x
AT S AT50 (%)
T N, T S TNH, TSH T50 T50H Ema x E H A PGYmax A PULT
90
-50
40
-I0
40
i0
Ii0
TS=-5
T s =145
i TS=I50
-i0
35
i0
(°c)
90 60
-30
-78 -91
-13
-58 -91
-33
(%)
90 60
=30
(ft.lb.) (ft.lb_ (7°) (7o)
240 240 -i0 -I0
240 240
240 240
-42 -86 -72 -i0 -70 143 135
-44 -62 -60 -5.5
20 -20 -15 49 -II 160 154
-40 -65 -60 -4.0
-15 -55 -55 27 -37 80 95
-40 -65 -64 +18.0
78 35 70 118 80 51 62
-43 -40 -38 +21.5
-30 -80 -25 i0 -25 34 44
-50 -20 -35 29
135 90 115 170 140 30 40
-45 -30 -30 33
150 ii0 120 157 130 23 29
-40 -30 -27 26
17.7 36.9
- - 109
-42 <-80 -60 -I0 -60 143 >118
- -50 -50 +
-5 >15049 +5
-44
20 -55
-75 -4O
-15 -i00 -40 27 -I0
-85 -50 -37
160
+
80 >98.5
+
17.7 39.4
122
-9* -9*
-9 -I0
-4 -I0
-10.8 - 9
-8
-9
-15"
-14
-13
-17.3
0
0
- 5*
-24
-20
-23.2
* Determined from slow bend tests.
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maraging steel was solution treated for one hour at 815°C, air cooled,
and aged at 480°C after machining and hole drilling. The microstructure
consists of precipitation hardened (fine alloy carbides) low carbon mar-
tensite(108, 109)
There are three major effects of increased carbon content on the
Charpy transition behavior (64' 65) First, the yield strength _(T) is
increased (oi _, d$), and the cleavage strength is decreased (more and
larger carbides). Both changes shift the nil-ductility transition where
Kmax
_(p) " O_ = Of T = TD (9.1)
to a higher temperature. Secondly, the maximum or shelf energy of fully
ductile samples decreases with increasing carbide content because the
energy to nucleate and propagate a fibrous crack is lower. That is,
the formation of voids at cracked carbides and the necking between these
voids which is necessary to cause failure both require less plastic
strain and less energy when there is more carbide. Thirdly, the transi-
tion region from fully brittle (cleavage) to fully ductile (fibrous)
failure is extended over a larger temperature range.
This broader transition region results for primarily two reasons.
(i) Increased carbide content causes the cleavage fracture strain
_max
Of - K(p) O_
CF - . max do/de
KO(p)
to increase less rapidly with temperature above T D (due to higher
.max
d_/dc (II0), lower Ido_/dT I, and higher _(p) around stable microcracks
(I00))o The ductility transition, defined by
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V*(c) = _ p eF a vRLX(c) T = TN , (9°2)
therefore doesn't occur until a higher temperature above TDO (2) When
the amount of carbide is low, relaxation of constraint (at vRLX(c), TN)
requires a sharp increase in the displacement required to initiate a
fibrous tear and to sharpen it to the point where cleavage can initiates
However, with higher carbide contents, the critical strain to initiate
fibrous tearing CS is reduced, and no large increase in energy results
at TNO In fact, for very high carbide contents, fibrous tearing initi-
ates at the notch root prior to relaxation of constraint
p cS = V_(c) < vReX(c) r S < r N (9_3)
In either case, the effective sharpness of the fibrous crack also de-
creases with increasing carbide content (Ill), and therefore, cleavage
occurs at temperatures well above TS and further broadens the transitio_
region.
Maraging steel behaves differently because its microstructure con-
sists of very fine tempered martensite plates and no large carbides to
initiate cleavage cracks. In addition, the yield stress (_) increases
very slowly with decreasing temperature(I12) so that failure involves
void formation and coalescence at all temperatures between -196° and
450°C where the microstructure becomesunstable(ll3) o
The Charpy transition curves shownin Figures 9.1 9.6 definitely
demonstrate the broader transition and lower E with increasing carbidemax
content. There is somevariation in the absolute temperature of the
transition region, but this is probably associated with differences in
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Mn and Ni (which tend to lower TD), Si (which tends to raise TD), or
simply processing variables which control the resulting ferrite grain
size° The reasons for the effects of the alloying additions as well as
carbon have been discussed by various authors (64' 65, 114) and will not
be repeated here° For the present study, the important variables are
(i) the relative ease of fibrous tearing (6S) comparedwith cleavage
initiation (EF) since this determines the initiation mode
V_(c) > cleavage (a)< V*(c) fibrous (b) (9.4)
where
Vs(c) = p es
(1.27)
(9°5)
and
V*(c) = _ p cF = _ p
(i° 16)
(9.6)
and (2) the effective sharpness (peff) of the propagating fibrous tear
since this determines V_(c) ahead of the tear and thus the highest temp-
erature where cleavage is produced°
9°2-2 The Effect of Microstructure on the Improvements from
Hole Drilling Prior to General Yielding
The instrumented Charpy results shown in Figures 9.2, 9°5
and 9.6 confirm that two holes increase the load-carrying capacity of
Charpy samples at low temperatures in each of the steels. Prior to gen-
eral yielding, cleavage initiation requires that _f be produced locally;
the fracture criterion is
K(p) " _{ = _f
(6.10)
PF < PGY (9.7)
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The effect of holes on the increase of K (p) with P/o_ is approximately
a geometric property, except for small changes resulting from different
initial strain hardening rates° Consequently, similar improvements in
the nominal fracture strength (PF) are expected and observed at corre-
sponding ofl_ in all of the steels°
Although the exact general yield loads are not known below TDH ,
_ may be estimated from a linear extrapolation of PGY using equation
H
(6ol) o With this assumption, the ratios PF/O_ and PF/O_ at each temp-
erature were calculated from the fracture results of steel 0°20 (Figure
9 ....2) and steel 0 57 (Figure 9°6) Using the Ko(p) vs P/o_ curves derived
for steel 0°24 (Figure 6o10), the corresponding Ko(p) and KHo(p) were ob-
tained. Substituting these values into equation (19o7) for steel 0°20
yields the same constant fracture stress (of = 160 ksi) in both standard
and drilled samples_, This implies that Figure 6o10 also represents very
closely the effect of two holes on K (p) in steel 0°20°
In steel 0°57, substitution in equation (9°7) yields nearly con-
stant of for both standard (140 ksi) and drilled (132 ksi) samples, but
the value is 5% lower for the drilled samples° This implies that holes
KH
do not reduce constraint (Ko(p) o(p)) by quite as much in steel 0.57
as in mild steels° As was the case of Fe-Si, an increased initial
strain hardening rate (do/dc) may be responsible for this small differ-
enceo Because of the uncertainty in _ below TDH , no attempt is made to
adjust Figure 6_I0 to describe the specific K (p) vs P/Oy of steel 0.57,
which would be very similar to Figure 6o10o
In Chapter VI, it was shown that the reduction in nil-ductility
temperature (when of = const)
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ATD = TDH- TD =
(Kmax _ max,
o(p) Ko (p)_. of (6.15)
H _max d_/dT (9.8)
(p) _(p)
depends only on the reduction in maximum stress intensification at PGY
and the temperature dependence of _o Since the various steels have
similar do_/dT (noted in Table 9ol), AT D represents a good measure of
max
the reduction in Ko(p) produced by holes° Table 9ol shows that in all
of the steels investigated, AT D was between -40 and -50°C° This is fur-
ther evidence that the relative effect of holes at a given of/_ prior
to PGY is nearly independent of microstructure as long as failure de-
pends on achieving a critical fracture stress. That is, holes produce
a local redistribution of plastic strain and resulting stress which is,
atmost, only slightly affected by the increased work hardening rates
(deviation from ideal plastic behavior) of the high carbon steels.
9°2-3 The Effect of Microstructure on the Improvement with Holes
in the Transition Region
Although microstructure has little effect prior to PGY' it
causes quite different improvements after PGY' where the work hardening
rate and relative ease of fibrous (_S) to cleavage (cf) failure control
behavior. Figure 9.7 shows the reduction in ductility (initiation) AT
N
(ATs) and 50% maximum energy AT50 transition temperatures as a function
of the steel's carbon content. AT N is quite small in the very clean
alloys, but the improvement increases with carbon content up to the mild
steels 0.i 0°25%C° With further increases in carbon toward eutectoid
composition, AT N decreases so holes produce a maximum reduction in the
ductility transition temperature in the mild steels°
The reduction in ductility transition temperature due to holes
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may be written as
AT N = TNH - TN
= TDH -T D + (TEN - TDH) - (TN - TD)
AT N = AT D + (TNH - TDH) (TN - TD) (9.9)
In the previous section, it was shown that microstructure has very little
effect on AT D so that the effect of microstructure on AT N results from
the different amounts by which the ductility transition is raised above
the nil-ductility temperature in the standard (TN - TD) and drilled
(TNH - TDH ) specimens° That is,l_TNlwill be quite large if the micro-
structure encourages cleavage initiation after PGY in standard samples
(TN - TD large) bun allows tearing to reach both holes very soon after
H small) Table 9 2 shows the transition temperatures com-
PGY (TNH - TDH ° "
pared in this way°
Table 9o 2
The difference between the nil-ductility and ductility
transition temperatures of standard and drilled
samples of the various steels
AT D _ AT N m
TD - TN TDH - TNH TDH - TD TNH - TN
(oc) (oc) (oc) (oc)
Fe-Si 0 20 -50 -30
0°02 .... 13
0°025 .... 33
0oi0 32 14 -44 -62
0_20 20 5 -40 -65
0°24 25 0 -40 -65
0°40 32 35 -43 -40
0o41 25 55 -50 -20
0°57 I0 25 -45 -30
0°72 0 i0 -40 -30
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To understand the total effect of microstructure onATN, consider
its effect on the Charpy (TN - TD) and drilled samples (TNH- TDH) indi-
viduallyo
ture where
or where
In the standard sample, TN is defined as the lowest tempera-
vRLX(c) < V*(c) (9.10a)
V_(c) < V*(c) (9.10b)
(V_(c) and V*(c) are given by equations (9°5) and (9_6) respectively)
depending on whether fibrous tearing occurs after (9o10a) or before
(9olOb) relaxation of constraint. The first case, equation (9.10a),
determines TN in all steels except 0.57 and 0°72° Since vRLX(c) depends
only on the geometry, TN - TD depends on how the microstructure affects
the increase of V*(c) with temperature above TDO
Table 9.2 shows that TN - TD is approximately constant in steels
0.i through 0o41 implying that V*(c) increases with temperature at the
same rate in each steel. Apparently, the increase of d_/de with carbon
content is quite small up to 0.41% C. In steels 0.57 and 0.72, fibrous
tearing occurs very soon after general yield at V_(c). Consequently,
equation (9.10b) is satisfied at temperatures near TD, and (TS - TD)
decreases as eutectoid composition is approached°
The ductility transition of drilled samples occurs at that temp-
erature (TNH) where tearing reaches both holes. The two criteria neces-
sary for this to occur were discussed in detail in section 6.4-2, Chap-
ter Vl. The first requires that fibrous tearing occur to one hole be-
fore cleavage initiates ahead of the notch° That is
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v_(c) < v**(c)
const. H
£ < _ _ p ¢ [criterion i]
s F
- Kmax,H y]
const. ¢ < _ _ P of - _(p) _ (6.21)
s _ max,H J (9.11)Ko(p) d_/dE
The second requires that fracture must not reinitiate on the opposite
side of the hole [at V*(c+H)] before tearing reaches the second hole.
This is assured if
V*(c+H) >> V_(c) [criterion 2] (6.22)(9.12)
where
V*(c+H) =
PH _H z l (cleavage) (9.12a)
(fibrous) (9.12b)
' > _ ¢ hecause the magnitude and location of maximum constraintand SH CF F
below the hole differ from that ahead of the Charpy notch.
Criterion 1 [equation (9.11)] is satisfied at a critical ratio of
¢_/eF " How soon above TDH this ratio is reached depends on how rapidlyS
e_/£ S increases with temperature. The cleavage strain
. max ,m
H Of - _(p) _
CF - _max,H
K (p) cky/de
is temperature dependent, and dcH/dT increases with Id_/dTl_, d_f/dT_,
d_/d¢$, and dof/dc?o Increased carbide content increases do/de and re-
duces daf/d¢ slightly, so that dcH/dT decreases slightly. The fibrous
fracture strain (¢S) is approximately temperature dependent, but its mag-
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nitude decreases markedly with increasing carbide content. As a re-
H
suit, d[eF/es]/dT increases with carbon content, and criterion i is sat-
isfied at temperatures closer to TDHO
Criterion 2 [equation (9o12)] is most easily satisfied when (I)
holes are blunted (pH ?) by plastic deformation prior to VH(C) and (2)
' are large. Both these changes make reinitiation from one
_S and _H_F
hole more difficult [V*(c+H)t] and allow tearing to reach both holes.
Large e S is especially important because it allows more blunting of the
holes (pH ?) before tearing and thus raises V*(c+H) whether reinitiation
occurs by cleavage or by tearing° Except in steel 0°72, reinitiation
from one hole, when it occurred, was by cleavage, and criterion 2 is
given by equation (9o12a). Since
_f - K',
CF - K' d_/ds
_(P)
max. .
(where K'_(p) m _ /_ ahead of one hole) depends on the same para-
H dc_/dT decreases slightly with increasing carbon content.meters as g F ,
Due to the lower eS and lower dg_/dT, criterion 2 becomes more difficult
to satisfy with increasing carbon content [(TNH - TDH)t]o
Table 9°2 summarizes the observed variation of (TNH - TDH) with
carbon content° In single phase ferrite 0.020, c S is so large that
tearing can't reach one hole until temperatures well above TDH where
H
¢H/¢S reaches the required value. Consequently, (TNH - TDH) is large,
and the observed AT N is quite small° Increases in the carbide content
up through the mild steels reduce c S markedly° Furthermore, the initial
H
work hardening rate remains very low (U6ders strain) so that d(EF/es)/dT
increases with carbon content. Equations (9o11) and (9o12a) are there-
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fore satisfied at temperatures nearer TDH , and (TNH - TDH) decreases
_TN? ) with increasing carbon content, approaching zero in steel 0.24.
For still higher carbon contents, tearing reaches one hole at an even
lower V_(c); but because the holes are less blunt (eS$ , pH $) and 8g_/dT
is smaller, cleavage reinitiates from one hole at temperatures well above
TDH_ Consequently, (TNH - TDH) increases with carbon content above 0.24,
resulting in a maximum improvement _T N) in mild steels.
H
Holes are most effective in mild steels because (i) d(CF/Es)/dT
H
is large and the critical eF/eS is reached at temperatures just above
!
TDH , but (2) c S and c F are large enough to assure that criterion 2 is
also satisfied° It should be noted that in standard Charpy samples of
high carbon steels (0.57, 0o72)_ fracture initiates fibrously just after
PGyo In these cases V_(c) < vRLX(c) and T S < T N. The smaller (T S - T D)
in standard samples, as well as larger (TNH - TDH) in drilled samples,
contribute to the smaller total &Ts_ given by equation (9°9)°
Whether final failure initiates by shear or cleavage, the single
most important material_s variable is the fibrous fracture strain (ES) ,
since it determines the effective hole geometry (pH) at failure. On
_, q f, _y/dT d_/dg, d_f/dT, d_f/dc and other materialsthe other hand, Oy
variables affect both standard and drilled samples in nearly the same
way o
9_2-4 The Effect of Microstructure on the Changes from Two Holes
in Fully Ductile (Fibrous) Samples
Table 9_i summarizes the effect of holes on the maximum
energy, general yield, and ultimate loads of Charpy samples of the vari-
ous steels,_ The general yield load of drilled samples is about 9% less
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than the standard Charpy in most of the alloys tested. As described pre-
viously in Chapter VI, Section 6.4-3, PGY depends only on the average
longitudinal stresses (average constraint) in the net section, and they are
nearly a geometric property. Differences in the initial strain harden-
ing rate may modify these stresses slightly, but at the low strains
present (on the average) at PGY' the effect of holes is nearly independ-
ent of the microstructure.
Two holes also reduce the ultimate load by about 10% in all of
H Observation of the
the steels except 0.57 and 0.7 where PULT _ PULT"
fracture surfaces of samples which broke around PULT indicated that in
all alloys (as in mild steel(55)), a fibrous tear initiates at the speci-
men center prior to PULT o This tear grows outward extending across the
entire thickness at PULT and then advances under decreasing applied load.
In drilled samples full width tears have reached both holes, but P_T
represents that load at which a full width fibrous tear develops ahead
of one or both holes. Holes reduce PULT for the reasons discussed in
Chapter VI, section 6.4-4, which are approximately independent of micro-
structure. The strains are, of course, quite large at PULT' and strain
hardening is a strong contribution to the local stresses and the corre-
sponding applied load; but the contribution is similar in both standard
and drilled samples. The smaller reduction of PULT by holes in the
high carbon steels is not believed to be significant since probably the
standard samples had not reached their maximum energy.
Although holes reduce PULT' they have previously been shown
(Chapter VI) to increase the total displacement at which it is reached
and thus the pre-maximum load energy. On the other hand, the fracture
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area (between the hole and loading striker) is reduced slightly by the
holes, and this may reduce the amountof post-maximumload energy. Fig-
ure 9°7 shows the percentage change in E that is produced by twomax
holes as a function of the steel's carbon content° In the low carbon
irons, two holes reduce E slightly (5%), but for all steels wheremax
%C> 0.2 holes increase E . The percentage improvement in E from
' max max
hole drilling increases with the carbon content because the increased
energy associated with plastic deformation prior to PULT becomes a
larger fraction of the total energy as the fibrous tear energy decreases,
For the same reason, holes have a very large effect in maraging steel
18-8 (AE = 109%) where the tear energy is very low; but a smaller and
max
even negative effect when the post maximum energy is large (low carbon
alloys).
9°2-5 The Effect of Microstructure on the Improvement with Four
Holes
A limited number of four-hole samples (Chapter VII, sec-
tion 7°3) were also tested in steels 0°i0, 0.20, and 18-8 for comparison
with the previous results in steel 0°24° Table 9.1 and Figures 9.1b and
9.3 summarize the results of these tests.
Two holes produced similar changes in each of the three mild
steels 0oi0, 0°20, and 0°24° This was also the case with four holes°
At low temperatures, four holes increase the load carrying capacity of
Charpy bars considerably more (Figure 9.3) than do two holes° The im-
provement results from a much less rapid increase of K (p) with applied
load when four holes are present, The maximum plastic stress concentra-
[.max,4_ is also lower than in
tion factor when four holes are present K (p) J
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Charpy or two-hole samples so that the resulting AT D given by equation
(9°8) is greater. The magnitude of the improvements prior to PGY are
relatively independent of microstructure at corresponding _f/a_ because
the local strains are too small for different do/dc to cause any marked
changes in the local stress state or geometry.
Above general yielding, four holes also had similar effects in
each of the mild steels tested. The reduction in ductility transition
4
temperature (AT N) is approximately 50°C, and no sharp increase in load
4
accompanies the transition. The general yield load (PGy) is about 15%
below PGY of the Charpy specimen, and the ultimate load (P4uLT) is be-
tween 20 and 24% lower in all of the steels tested. In Chapter VII,
section 7.3, it was shown that four holes allow tearing to occur on one
side of the notch (criterion i) more easily than do two holes° However,
because of the larger reduction in net area, fracture is initiated di-
rectly from the outer hole (criterion 2 not satisfied) at temperatures
well above the nil-ductility temperature (TD4), As a result, AT_ is
less than produced by two holes in steel 0.24. Because criterion 2 is
controlling behavior, AT_ would certainly decrease with increasing car-
bon contents above 0°24° In addition, the largest AT N from four-hole
samples may not be obtained in mild steels, but in some cleaner alloy
where cS is higher (favors criterion 2). For example, a plot of AT_
such as Figure 9°7) for four-hole samples would be lower on the average
and might show its maximum reduction at a lower carbon content°
Four holes have been observed to increase the deflection at which
PULT is reached and thereby the pre-maximum load energy° As in the two-
hole samples the percentage increase in the shelf energy E with four
' max
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holes should increase as the tear energy decreases, and plastic deforma-
tion prior to PULTbecomesa larger fraction of the total energy° Al-
though pearlitic steel samples were not tested at high temperatures to
directly comparewith ductile standard samples, four-hole samples were
tougher than ductile two-hole samples at the same temperature. In mar-
aging steel 18-8, both standard and four-hole samples fail completely
by low energy tear fracture, and the shelf energy (E_ax) is 122%larger
than that of the standard sample (Table 9ol) o
Four holes increase the Charpy shelf energy because they increase
(I) the volume of plastic deformation prior to instability and (2) the
total area over which fibrous tearing must occur. As for two-hole
samples the percentage improvement in E increases as the tear energy
' max
decreases because (i) becomesmoredominant° However, E may also bemax
increased by four holes in low carbon alloys as a result of (2) although
two holes reduce E slightly in the samealloy.max
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CHAPTER X
SUMMARY AND GENERAL DISCUSSION
I0oi The Improvement of Notch Toughness at Various Temperatures
Two or more appropriately drilled holes have been shown to in-
crease the notch toughness under a variety of test conditions. The
exact nature of the improvement with holes, like the notch toughness of
the standard sample, depends on (i) the intrinsic toughness (of/o_, cf,
es) of the material and (2) the mechanics of deformation (plastic con-
straint, local _, and strain concentration) in each of the geometries.
Varying the test temperature of mild steel is a convenient way of chang-
ing of/o_ and thus providing materials of different intrinsic toughness.
Figure i0.i summarizes the effect of two holes on the notch strength and
impact energy of mild steel 0°24 and illustrates the characteristic
changes resulting from two holes (H D = 0°0292", R = 0.0448", _ = 75 ° ) in
each of the ranges of intrinsic toughness.
At very low temperatures (T < -200°C) where of/o_ < I, unstable
cleavage can propagate as soon as local yielding reaches the first grain
boundary. The applied load to cause fracture depends only on the elastic
stress concentration factor K of the notch (at the first grain boundary)
and the yield stress at the notch tip o_,
4 I _ O*y
PF - L a K = (0.0163 in 2) • _-- (I0.i)
where I is the moment of inertia of the net section. The photoelastic
results of Chapter V indicate that two 0.0292" holes do not significantly
reduce the elastic stress concentration factor (Ko) of the Charpy notch.
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Figure I0.i Instrumented Charpy fracture results for standard and
drilled (HD = 0.0292", R = 0.0448", e = 75°) samples of
steel 0.24 as a function of test temperature.
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Consequently, no significant change in PF is expected when failure occurs
on local yielding. Other geometries such as one larger hole at the notch
tip and "stress relieving notches" which do reduce K will increase PF o
The choice of an optimum geometry in this region is governed by the well
established techniques to reduce K (increased p, increased _, stress
relieving notches)°
For of/o_ > i, unstable cleavage cannot propagate on initial
yielding, and additional plastic deformation is necessary to produce
intensification by plastic constraint° The fracture criterionstress
becomes
K (p)(P/o_) = _flo_ m K Fo(p) (T) (I0 °2)
The nominal fracture strength depends on how rapidly K (p) builds up
with applied load (P/o_) for the particular notch and specimen geometry°
For temperatures up to -140°C (of/_ < 1,2), drilled samples fail at
about the same load as the standard Charpyo This implies that in both
Charpy and drilled samples, K (p) increases with applied load at the
same rate during the early stages of plastic deformation. Dislocation
etch-pit results (Chapter V) also showed that two holes have little
effect on the size or shape of the initial plastic zone° With further
increases in the applied load, plastic zones extend between the notch side
and each hole but not very far below the notch tip. Therefore, Ko(p)
builds up much less rapidly with applied load when holes are present. As
a result, the nominal fracture strength of drilled bars (Figure I0°I)
becomes increasingly larger than that of the standard Charpy as the
critical K F (intrinsic toughness) increases with temperature° Fig-
o(p)
10°2 summarizes the rate of increase of Ko(p) and K Ho(p) with appliedure
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load and indicates why for a specific KF
o(p), the fracture strength of
drilled samples is larger. For instance, if of/_ = 1.6, the applied
loads to produce K (p) = 1o6 are P/(_ = 12 and pH/o_ = 20.7 (i0 -3 in 2)
in standard and drilled samples respectively,
a flo_Figure 10.2 also shows that whenever _ > 1o7, the critical
stress intensification cannot be produced in drilled samples by con-
straint alone; general yielding and local work hardening are neeessamy
to cause failure, In fact, within the temperature range where 1.7 <
_f/O_ < 2.05, Charpy samples reach K FG(p) at low loads prior to general
yield, but drilled samples undergo large scale deformation before fail-
ure. Since the nil-ductility temperature (TD) is determined by the _o('maXp)
general yield, two holes reduce TD byproduced at
.max _max,H
AT D = TD H _ rD = _o(p) - Ko(p) ° --z°f (6o15)
.max,H .max do_/dT (10o3)
_(p) _o(p)
flo_It should be noted that AT D corresponds to a g(o _) = 2,05 - 1o70 =
0,35 over which the constraint developed in the Charpy sample is suffi-
cient to cause cleavage while that in a drilled sample is not, The mag-
nitude of AT D also is inversely proportional to the temperature depend-
ence of the yield stress, Therefore, AT D may be considerably larger at
higher loading rates where do_/dT is lower°
At temperatures just above TDH , drilled samples fail by fibrous
tearing to both holes and fibrous reinitiation after much larger dis-
placements, Two criteria must be satisfied to cause this type of tough
failure. The first requires that tearing reach one hole before cleavage
occurs ahead of the notch. That is
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VH(C)< v**(c)
const H
e <_P _e FOl s
const
c
Criterion I
F Kmax ,H , 7I -
< _ P _ / Kmax,H . t
L q(p) d_/dg J
(6.21)
(10o4)
Equation (10.4) is satisfied at temperatures just above TDH in steel
.max 4) away from
0.24 because (I) the large relocation of strain (at, K (p)
the notch tip increases d V**(c)
dT while (2) the concentration of strain
between the notch side and each hole (_?) reduces V_(c). The second
criterion requires that fracture must not reinitiate ahead of one hole
before tearing reaches the second holeo This is assured if
VH(C ) << V*(c+H)
const e << PH _ eF(_ s
Criterion 2
const of - K'
e << PH _H K' do/de (10o5)
s o(p)
Equation (10o5) is also satisfied at temperatures just above TDH in
steel 0.24 because (i) the holes are blunted by plastic deformation (pH ?)
prior to tearing, (2) _H increases with PH since the point of maximum
constraint (R_) occurs further away from the hole, and (3) the maximum
constraint K' ahead of one hole is much less than that below the
O(P)
notch tip°
When qf/_ > 2°05 (T > TD = -10°C), even standard Charpy samples
cannot obtain the necessary stress intensification by constraint alone.
However, Charpy samples still fail by 100% cleavage at small notch dis-
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placements [V*(c)] after general yielding until TN, some 25°C above TD
(Figure I0.i). At this temperature (where _f/o_ = 2.2), relaxation of
constraint occurs before cleavage can be initiated, i.e.
vRLX(c) < V*(c)
vRLX(c ) < _ P eF
max
f - K (p) _
vRLX(c) < _ P
ax
(p) do/de
(10.6)
Equation (10.6) is more difficult to satisfy than equation (10.4) because
_max
dV**(c) due to the higher Ko(p) and lowerdV*(c)/dT is much smaller than dT
= i (no redistribution coefficient). Consequently, TN - TD = 25°C
while TNH - TDH = 0, and holes are even more effective in reducing the
ductility transition temperature _T N m TNH - TN) than they are in reduc-
ing the nil-ductility transition temperature _TD). In mild steel, there
oflo'_is a range of intrinsic material's toughness 1.7 < < 2.2 where
drilled samples absorb large energies in fibrous failure but Charpy
samples fail by 100% cleavage°
At high temperatures (of/o_ > 2.3), both Charpy and drilled
samples fail fibrously. The general yield load of drilled samples is
about i0 percent below that of standard Charpys at a given temperature.
Since two holes reduce the tensile stresses ahead of the notch, they
also reduce the total bending moment produced by these stresses and con-
sequently the general yield load to produce them. Similarly, holes re-
duce the ultimate load by about i0 percent because (i) the net load bear-
ing area is reduced slightly by tearing to both holes and (2) the longi-
tudinal stresses are on the average lower due to more complete relaxation
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of triaxiality and slightly lower local strain rate (pt)o
10.2 Geometric Parameters which Influence the Improvement of Notch
Toughness in Charpy Samples
Hole location (R, 9) is important because it determines the na-
ture and extent of the redistribution of local strain around the notch.
In Chapter III, it was shown that two 0.0292" holes at _ = 30 ° and 90 °
produced significantly smaller reductions of the ductility transition
temperature (ATN) than did holes at e = 45, 60,and 75 ° , for R = 0.0448".
The most effective hole positions are those which most easily Cat the
lowest temperature) satisfy the two criteria given by equations 410o4)
and (i0.5_o The first is favored by a high concentration of strain be-
tween the notch sides and holes (at) but away from the notch tip
max ,H
(at , K_(p) $)o Since at _ = 90 ° holes are further removed from high
shear stress regions of the Charpy notch (plastic hinges), there is less
concentration of strain toward the hole and away from the notch. Equa-
tion (10.4) is not satisfied until a higher temperature, and a smaller
AT N results. The second criterion, equation (i0_5), is favored if (I)
the holes are blunted (pH t) prior to failure and (2) the remaining area
after failure reaches one hole is large [K_( $] The _ = 30 ° holesp) o
like one hole ahead of the notch, are not blunted as much by plastic de-
formation and leave a smaller net area when failure reaches one hole.
Therefore, cleavage reinitiation occurs from one hole until a higher
temperature, and AT N is smaller. Larger radial spacings R > 0°0448" at
any _ also reduce the improvements because there is less strain concen-
tration to cause initial tearing (c_) and hole blunting (pH _) as well as
a smaller net area (K'(p)t)o when tearing does reach one hole.
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Certain geometric modifications to the two 0.0292" holes, such
as increased hole size and four drilled holes, produce even larger in-
creases in the notch strength of Charpy samples when 1.2 < _f/_ < 1.7.
For instance, four holes increase the fracture strength of Charpy samples
by 160% when of/o_ = 1o4, and reduce the nil-ductility temperature by
AT D = -85°Co These further improvements result because four holes re-
duce the rate of increase of Ko(p) with applied load by redistributing
plastic strain away from the notch tip even more efficiently than two
holes do. K(p),'maxwhich is reached at general yield, is correspondingly
lower, causing the larger AT D which is predicted by equation (10o3).
In contrast to samples containing two 0.0292" holes where TDH =
TNH , samples containing four holes (or two larger holes) fail by tearing
from one side of the notch and cleavage reinitiation from the outermost
hole at temperatures well above their nil-ductility temperature (TD4) O
This results because equation (10.5) (criterion 2) is not satisfied as
easily as equation (10.4). In four-hole samples, the temperature (_f/_)
range between TD4 and TN4 is quite large since the outermost holes are
blunted much less (pH $) by plastic deformation, and the effective load
bearing area is reduced markedly [K'r ,?] when tearing occurs to both
_p)
holes on one side of the notch. Specifically, tearing does not occur on
both sides of the notch until TN4 , 60°C above TD4 , and the reduction in
the ductility transition temperature by four holes is much less than the
reduction of the nil-ductility temperature. Furthermore, four holes are
actually less effective than two holes in reducing T N. In larger hole
size samples, the effective load bearing area is also reduced somewhat
by tearing to one hole (K_(p) l). However, the larger OH allows equation
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(10.5) to be satisfied at temperatures only 15°C above its TDHso that
the AT N produced by two larger holes is about equal to that produced by
two 0.0292" holes.
Compared with the two 0.0292" holes, both these geometries re-
duce the general yield load (due to lower tensile stresses below the
notch) and the ultimate load (due to both smaller load bearing area and
lower constraint after tearing) considerably.
There is no specific hole geometry which produces the maximum
improvement over the entire range of intrinsic toughness (_f/_). Four
holes are superior when _f/_ < 1.5, and two 0.0465" holes produce the
largest nominal strength and toughness when 1.5 < Gf/_ < 1.7. Neverthe-
less, when _f/_ > 1.7, two 0.0292" holes at R = 0.0448" and _ = 75 ° in-
crease the toughness with a minimum reduction in both the general yield
and ultimate loads. In general, the optimum hole geometry can only be
specified if the material and service conditions which determine _f/_
and e are specified. If, for instance, a range of service temperatures
s
or strain rates were to be encountered, a compromise geometry with less
improvement at low temperatures (_f/_) but more strength at higher temp-
eratures might be best.
10.3 Toughness Improvements in Other Than Charpy Samples
A smaller notch root radius in the Charpy type sample reduces
the notch toughness and strength at each temperature (_f/_) and shifts
the transition region to higher temperatures. Because higher stresses
can be produced locally by smaller yield zones at a sharp notch, holes
are not effective until larger _f/_ and P/PGY" However, at loads near
or above general yield, holes redistribute the local plastic strain and
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produce marked improvements in notch toughness (TD$, TN$, PF_, Emax?).
Various authors have suggested(41' 43, 69) that there is a notch
tip radius Pmin' determined by somemicrostructural feature, below which
reducing p causes no further reduction in toughness. Most estimates pre-
dict that Pmin_ 0.002". Consequently, sharply cracked samples might
behave much like the p = 0.002" samples examined in this study. However,
a crack (w = 0°) would still be somewhatmore severe than the sharp (w =
_max [equation 1 24]. Nevertheless im-45°) notch due to the higher _(p) . , __
provements are surely possible even in cracked samples when the intrinsic
toughness (of/_) is large enough to require considerable local plasti-
city prior to failure.
Conditions of plane strain and high constraint are not necessary
prerequisites for holes to produce improvements. In Charpy samples of
reduced thickness, the tensile stress which can be supported in the
thickness direction is lowered, and the degree of triaxiality is reduced.
max
Consequently the plastic stress concentration factor K t - _
, , o(p) _ '
is less than the plane strain value at a given zone size (R) or applied
load, ioe.
K t _ " X (t R) (I0 7)
g(p) = K (p) ,
where X (t, R) < i represents the degree of relaxation of stress in
F-max, t]
thickness direction. Similarly, the maximum triaxiality _Kcy(p) is
lower, and the associated nil-ductility temperature (T_) is below that
of the standard Charpy sample. In 0.394", 0°200", and 0.I00" thick
samples, two holes have been shown to increase the nominal fracture
strength by similar amounts at corresponding P/_o This implies that
holes are able to retard the increase of K t
_(p) with applied load in a
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way which is nearly independent of the amount of relaxation which occurs
through the thickness. Specifically, this results because holes reduce
directly the longitudinal strains ahead of the notch, and thus, the hypo-
K_,Hthetical plane strain constraint factor is reduced from K (p) to _(p).
Since the difference [ - K (p)_ is independent of X (t, R), the
Kt, H _ Kttotal reduction [ _(p) _(p)] will vary with thickness only as X (t, R)
varies with R. Consequently, holes produce similar improvementsprior
to general yield in each thickness with certain peculiarities caused by
the difference between X (t, R) in the standard and drilled samples.
In samples of reduced thickness, drilled holes produce similar
changes in (i) notch strength prior to general yielding, (2) the nil-
ductility temperature (TD, TDH , ATD) , and (3) fully ductile samples
I(PGy, PULT). However, in the transition region, the effect of holes
depends strongly on thickness° There are two forms 0f stress relaxa-
tion and two possible ductility transitions in both standard and drilled
samples. The first (i) results from stress relaxation within the plane
of the bar by "wing formation" in standard samples and by ductile tear-
ing to both holes (effective blunting) in drilled samples. The second
(2) results from extensive plastic deformation through the thickness and
a complete breakdown of the triaxial stress state. The required notch
tip displacement vRLX't(c) [equation (10.6)] to produce the second de-
pends strongly on thickness, while vRLX(c) for the first is independent
of thickness but varies with other geometric parameters such as notch
depth (in standard samples) and hole position (in drilled samples).
In standard Charpy thickness, plane strain relaxation (i) re-
quires the smaller vRLX(c) and thus determines the ductility transition
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temperatures of standard and drilled samples (TN, TNH, ATN) as described
by equations (10.4), (10.5) and (10.6). In 0.200" and 0.i00" thick
samples, both types of relaxation occur; but "through the thickness"
t t(i) relaxation requires the smaller vRLX(c) and thus controls TN, TNH,
and ATe. In thin drilled samples, tearing need not reach both holes for
relaxation of constraint to occur; tearing to one hole allows sufficient
tdeformation to produce the ductility transition (TNH). Thus AT is con-
siderable for thick (plane strain) samples as previously discussed and
.max,t is low enough that tearing
also for very thin samples where _ (p)
t
reaches one hole easily (near TDH) O For intermediate thicknesses
(t _ °2"), T_ 2 (of the standard sample) is below that of the standard
Charpy, but sufficient constraint is maintained in the drilled sample to
.2
cause cleavage below the notch at temperatures well above TDH. Conse-
quently, tearing does not reach one hole, to encourage through-the-
.2
thickness deformation, until a much higher temperature; and AT N is
quite small.
10o4 The Improvement of Notch Toughness in Various Microstructures
It has been noted that each test temperature corresponds to a
particular _f/_ and thus to a different intrinsic toughness. Moreover,
the notch toughness of the structure, as well as the improvement from
holes, depends strongly on the particular _f/_. First, the microstruc-
ture determines of/o_ at a particular temperature and thus the possible
improvement from holes. Secondly, the microstructure determines the
temperature dependence of _ and/or _fo In Chapter VIII, it was shown
that
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Kmax . max,HI _
o(p) - _(p) J _y(TD)
ATD = * d_f (10.8)max ,H doy
K(p) " dr dT
where d_/dT and d_f/dT are approximated as const@nts. This expression
(Kmax , .max,H.
indicates that for a given geometric change q(p) _(p) ), the result-
ing change in nil-ductility temperature depends on the intrinsic mater-
ial's properties.
Both of the previous effects are only apparent effects of micro-
structure in that holes produce the same effect at equivalent intrinsic
toughness (of/_) values° Viewed in this way, the effect of holes is
independent of microstructure when failure occurs prior to general
yield and is controlled by a critical fracture stress criterion• Micro-
structure does_ however_ have a direct effect on the improvements within
the transition re$ion and in fully ductile samples.
The ductility transition temperature of drilled samples TNH
depends on the ease with which fibrous tearing reaches one [equation
(10.4)] and both [equation (10.5)] holes. This, in turn, depends
strongly on the strain required for fibrous tearing (Cs) as well as those
required for cleavage (e_ and _)o Because equation (10.4) is satisfied
H
at a critical ratio of eF/Es, it is fulfilled more easily when Cs is
low. On the other hand, reinitiation of failure from one hole is most
difficult, and equation (10.5) is thus most easily satisfied when holes
are blunted (pH _, _H ?) by plastic deformation prior to tearing; this is
• In a particular material, c is approximatelyfavored by a high c s s
temperature independent, but its magnitude decreases markedly with in-
creasing volume fractions of second phases (carbide content in steels).
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Since both equations (10o4) and (10.5) must be satisfied at the duc-
tility transition temperature (TNH), the magnitude of AT N is quite low
for both single phase ferrite where c is very high and high carbon
s
steels where c is quite low. The maximum reduction is obtained in
s
mild steels where Cs is just low enough to cause tearing to one hole
prior to cleavage, but high enough that holes are blunted significantly
before the tearing occurs. In this respect, microstructure determines
the geometry from which failure occurs, and thus it has a direct effect
on the possible improvement from holes.
In fully ductile samples, the toughness depends on (i) the plas-
tic deformation required to initiate an unstable fibrous tear, and (2)
the deformation required to propagate this tear and cause complete sep-
aration. With increasing amounts of second phases, the tear energy de-
creases, and the energy associated with initial deformation becomes a
larger fraction of the total energy. Since holes increase the deforma-
tion to initiate a fibrous tear but reduce the area over which it must
propagate_ they produce a larger percentage increase in the shelf energy
in microstructures which have a lower tear energy.
10.5 Practical Implications and Future Work
This study indicates that drilled holes can be used to reduce the
embrittling effects of design notches or incipient cracks in semi-brittle
materials. The location of holes should be chosen for maximum redistribu-
tion of plastic strain away from the notch tip rather than solely for re-
duction of the elastic stress concentration factor whenever loading might
extend beyond initial yielding either by design or by overload. Etch-
pittable model materials such as Fe-Si or high nitrogen steel can be
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used to experimentally evaluate those hole locations which produce a
favorable redistribution of plastic strain around any complex keyway.
Although all the present work was done in simple static or dy-
namic tests, improvements should also be possible under conditions of
fatigue loading. Certainly for hole locations which do not affect the
elastic stress concentration factor (K) markedly, little improvement
can be expected in high cycle - low stress fatigue where Ka controls
the behavior. On the other hand, in low cycle-high stress fatigue,
there is considerable local plastic deformation, and improvements from
hole drilling might be quite pronounced. That is, because the regions
of maximumstrain are relocated at the notch side away from the maximum
tensile stresses, initiation and initial growth of fatigue cracks might
be more difficult than in a standard notched structure. In addition,
if unstable failure initiates from a fatigue crack at the notch side,
it maybe stopped by one of the holes, preventing catastrophic failure
of the part. In any case, this is an area which deserves future con-
siderationo
There are still manyunknownsregarding the details of the elas-
tic-plastic stress and strain distributions in simply loaded bars. Spe-
cifically, the variation of the plastic zones from the sample surface to
center and the effect of holes on this variation could be determined in
more detail by dislocation etch pitting studies on various sections (like
Figure 5.8). Microhardness measurementswithin the plastic zones could
also be performed to estimate the magnitude of plastic strains when they
exceed the etch-pit resolution. These measurementsthemselves would
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relate the notch tip displacement to the various local strains and
thereby define some of the parameters in equations (10.4) to (10.6).
Although knowledge of the path of local yielding provides in-
sight into the maximum local stresses, the exact stress distribution
must for the foreseeable future be determined by experimental methods.
The measurement of the nominal fracture strength at known _f/o_ pro-
vides one way to determine the relationship between the maximum local
max_ ,n
stress [K (p) _ o lOyj and the applied load (P/_). A recently de-
veloped technique of thermally cycling some photoelastic materials (I15),
may be capable of simulating elastic-plastic behavior; although tedious,
it might also be used to determine in detail the distribution of stress
around partially plastic notch-hole combinations.
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